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Murder Near Sydney; 
Three Arrests Made

DEATHS EXCEED HUNDRED IN DRINKING 
OF WHISKEY MADE FROM WOOD ALCOHOL

'i
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

.•aressed his jaw so many 
times during a brief 
conversation with the 
Times’ reporter that 
the curiosity of the lat
ter was aroused.

“What is the idea,” 
he asked. “Jaw action 
bad this morning?”

quite sure,” 
said Hiram, “that I got 
a jaw. I was in a dent
ist’s chair four times 

I had no

r
HAD 11IBI STILL RECORD CRUS Italian Farmer is Slain With 

Sleigh ShaftForty-One in Massachusetts, Twenty-seven in New 
York, Thirty-five in Chicago

“I aint

OFFISH?

IN SECRET CELLAR Body Found in Road—Police 
Say There Was Heavy 
Drinking in His House Gripping Story Told by Rev. 
Last Night.

yisterday.
idea ones small tooth 
could make a man want 
to kill his neighbors an’ 
then himself. The dent
ist couldn’t find no flaw 
in, that tooth, so he 
took one of them X-ray 
pictures. He jist put a piece o’ paper 
inside o’ the jaw an’ turned on the light 
an’ in about five minutes he showed me 
a fiUum—an’ we

Fake Liquor Believed to Have Been Sent Out From 
New York—Fearful Agonies Attend Last Hours 
of Victims—Some Found Dead in Bed, Some Die 
in Streets—Four Arrests on Charge of Murder— 
Many Victims blinded.

Plant Was Discovered When Trawler Pelican Gets Two 
Fire Broke Out in House Million Pound! in Eight

Weeks.

H. Girling, Anglican
Missionary

\—Had Baffled the Police. Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 27—Three foreign 
residents of Whitney Pier, Mike Kovel, 
Stepluk, and Drumbel were arrested this 

. . mu— I morning on suspicion of having murdered
wrong. It was a congested nerve. Then , James Marnell0j an Italian farmer, whose 
he Started to treat it. I guess he used dead bod was found on the Lingan 
his hull knit o’ tools, an’ I used as much Koad outside the city limits about one 
o’ the English language as I happened i 0,dock this m0rning. What are believed 
to recall. He used a hull electric battery 1 t(j be b[ood stains were found on the 
an’ kep’ up a most interestin’ conversa- ; ciything of Kovel and Stepluk. All the 
tion on crops an’ live stock, that was | SUBpects deny any knowledge of the 
wasted on me—for I expected every ; crjme.
minit he’d take my head off an’ wrap j q»he poijce say they have knowledge
it up for me to carry home. Mister—11 tbat the three were at Mamello’s house 
been talkin’ an’ readin’ an’ hearin’ near Whitney Pier late last night drink- 
about nerves all my life, but I never ing heavily, 
knowed till yisterday what a nerve wgs. Maniello was killed by blows from a 
That little streak o’ nothin’ at the root broken piece of sleigh shaft aed this 
o’ that old tooth kep’ me «wake all one : m0ming a second piece of the shaft was 
night an’ made me holler all next day. found by the police on Mamello’s pro- 
But that feller fixed it ur^—an’ he saved perty. Some time ;ngo Mamello obtained 
the tooth, too. I aint hed time yit to git a permit to carry a revolver, swearing 

puttin’ my hand up to see if my , that he had been attacked a short time
face is still there, but I feel better. I ! previously and feared for his life. It is
cal’late I’ll be able to eat somethin’ a | reported that attempted attentions by 
UtUe more satisfyin’ than pap about j Kovel to Mamello’s wife had made some 
week after next—yes, sir.

PRIMITIVE ESKIMO
knowed what was

Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 27—Called to New York, Dec. 
a fire on Oak street, the members of the pounds ot fi„h in eight 
town fire department found the residence 
of Alex. Cooper ablaze from a fire that 
had apparently started in the basement. Banks was the record 
The flames were soon under control, but East Coast Pishing i

—Two million 
reeks of cruising 
ind the Grand

G. Eldon Merritt a Hero— 
Strange, Tales of, Denizens 
Far Within the Arctic Cir
cle—A Great Improvement 
Noted.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 27—More than 100 deaths, including forty-one in 

Massachusetts, twenty-seven in New York and thirty-five in Chicago, 
have resulted in an orgie of drinking whiskey made from wood alco
hol. There have been four arrests on charge of murder, and three 
others are under suspicion. The deaths may go far beyond the hun
dred and hospitals in the cities where the poison was sold are crou d-

bet ween New York
lay of the 
y*s steam

the chief of the brigade noticed that trawleh Pelican, which was lannched at 
great heat was coming up from beneath 
the floor under the kitchen where no cel-
lar was supposed to be. The chief of e<8ht weeks catch is 
police was called in, and on breaking world’s record for a single vessel. It is 
in the floor discovered a new cellar en- the equivalent Of the entire catch of 
tlrely bricked in, where an illicitstill ^Welve sailing vessels for six 
was in full operation. Two eighteen w . , , ,
gallon barrels of mash was secured, be- Rood weather, and the steam trawler is 
sides the worm and some of the finished busy, rain or shine, storm or calm- 
product. As a result of the find, Rob- The Pelican's captain is Dennis Hayes- 
ert Thompson, colored, appeared before He said that halibut .predominated in 
Police Magistrate Hogg this morning, the catch, with cod and haddock next In
charged with operating an illicit still, quantity.______ __________
and was fined $600 or in default six ___—
mcrlliv imprisonment. A bench war- rtf“T Ting n 
rant has been issued for Alex. Cooper. I’p I I IMS* 11 III*

The still was very cleverly arranged, f | |||LU Ul
the only access to it being through an 
underground passage commencing In the 
woodshed attached to the house, and 
proceeding for thirty feet to the new 
cellar. The premises have been twice 
searched by the police in the past six 
weeks without locating the still, which 
was believed to be somewhere about.

weeks
repor

ago. The 
rted to be a

Rockland, Me., nine

A thrilling and gripping message from 
the far-flung north of Canada, the utter
most point of the barren Arctic coast, is

with
months ined.

The victims have died the most horrible deaths. The awful toll has extend
ed to Chicago and Pittsburg. Some persons In the streets, others in their beds, 
blinded and in many cases in violent convulsions,

Chicopee is the hardest hit, the fatalities there numbering twenty-five. The 
authorities dosed the American House yesterday. Hartford loses ten, Holyoke 
six, Chicago four, New York one and P ittsbwg two. The police and federal 
authorities of Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York dty are making an 
short to trace down every drop of the liquid sold.

Investigation made thus far indicate s strongly that It was one lot of alleged 
whiskey that caused the heavy toll of death and untold suffering throughout the 
Connecticut Valley, and that the stuff was manufactured in New York city and 
shipped to Hartford in a big motor truck. The shipment, it appears, consisted of 
twelve barrels, which was bought for $124100,

contained in an interview today 
Rev. H. Girling, Anglican missionary, 
by the Times-Star. He landed at St. 
John yesterday after a visit to his old 
home in England and will remain In this 
country for the next three months 
■speaking in the interests of the For
ward Missionary Movement. He will 
then return to England for a while be
fore going back to his dreary post in 
Bernard Harbor, Coronation Gulf, N. W. 
T-, where he ministers to a “parish” 
twice the size of Great Britain.

Rev. Mr. Giriing’s visit is of special 
interest to St. John people in that one 
of his assistants, G. Eldon Merritt, is 
a local man. He is at present on duty 
alone in the Arctic mission. The vis
itor today spoke in highest terms con
cerning his work, his courage and zeal 
in the interests of the mission, and in
stanced as an example of Mr. Merritt’s' 
bravery an adventure through which he 
passed when their shjp caught fire.

“I had left my Eskimo dictionary 
aboard of it, my grammar, Ross sport
ing . rifle and glasses. It would have 
meant a great loss to us,” said Mr. Girl
ing^ “but I would not allow any one to 
go back to. the ship .for them because 
there were huge stores of gasolene aboard 
and the craft might have blown up at 
any moment. I turned my baek for a 
moment to «attend to something and the 
next I knew Merritt had gone from 
shore and clambered aboard the boat, 
well knowing that any moment might 
mean death,' He returned, scorched and 
besmirched (with soot,, bringing me back 
the articles which were so important to 
our work.” j

Mr. Girling preferred to talk more of 
the work of the mission than of the ex
periences of, his party in reaching the 
scene, saying that the story of the 
Stefansson expedition had been often re
peated,’ and must be familiar to most 
people. Suffice to say, he said, that 

i-> > nir i. . z-i * there had been a remarkable battleBoyS Meet fit I, JYL. V* A. against the 1 Arctic elements and that 
A meet -for the school boy classes of Stefansson had returned to civilization, 

the Y M. C. A. was held this mom- bringing the news that his party had 
ing and was a decided success, i The discovered numerous tribes of Eskimos 
events were all keenly contested and the who were -absolutely primitive, were 
showing of the , boys was considered I dressed in the skins of animals and used 

This morning’s activities were implements of bone and stone. The 
confined to aoquatic sports and the boys ] Church of England sent off an expedi- 

divided into two groups, one for tion under Rev. W. H. Fry which failed
because of a bad season of ice, and then 
a second expedition under himself, with 
Mr. Merritt pf this city, Mr. Hoare of 
Ottawa and a Christian Eskimo- They 
reached the natives spoken of on Sun
day, Oct. 11, 1915. Just prior to their 
arrival tWo Roman Catholic priests had 

i been murdered by the people, their 
bodies mutilated and their levers eaten.

over

trouble between the two men.

BUSY MORNING
IN POUCE COURT TAKE TWO IN■t

Various charges against twelve prison
ers, and several postponed cases occupied 
tiie attention of the police court this 
morning.

A case qgainst Steven Brothers, charg
ed with selling adulterated cattle food, 
was resumed. C. C. Forward, in charge 
of the department of health laboratories 
at Halifax, said he received on December 
5y 1918, from John C. Ferguson, food in
spector at St. John, a sample of chop 
feed, corn and oats secured from Steven 
Brothers on November 28, 1918. He 
told of making an analysis and gpve the 
result. He certified that the food was 
adulterated .and his certificate waifs put 
lit evidence, on cross examination by J. 
0. R. Dewin, counsel for the defendants, 
the witness said, weed seeds had thfe 

cattle, hut he could 
the seeds mentioned

manslaughter charge
tyimiiw Fletcher of Chicopee announced today after several autopsies 

had been performed, that all the Chicopee victims died as a result of drinking 
Charles Perry, brother of the owner of the American House in 

bar tender there, were then charged with man-

Italian Newspapers Say Poet 
Has Had they. Centre of 
Stage Long Enough.GREAT TIDE OP Arrest of Suspects in Connec

tion with Burglary at B. B. 
Dykeman’s Store.

wood alcohol.
that dty, and William Baker, a
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un mninni in j nr ■ ___Si^E52,yg,i§5 WWflMAMAGEÂSArS*» ------------ Accept . Mandate for the

is said to have been taken after being __ « v- _c Holy Land. ' armistice lines but gives no further ex- spector, said he had sent the sample
purchased In Hartford. French Cannot Rescue Lens planation on the suspension of the pleb- to Halifax for analysis.

_ .. . Hartford. Z-I--1 Xflrwie Without Aid of ------------ iscite and no information as to what Vida Steen wife of Alexander Steen,First Death in Hartford. Coal Mines Without Aid OÎ New York_ ^ 27_A great tide of course is to be pursued. and secretary of Steen Brother, Limited,
The first death occurred in Hartford ---- Shaft LillingS emigration is sweeping into Palestine, in- j ------------- T*------------------ said that in November, 1918 the m-

Christmas morning- Another came in Vrermans oiian xj g f)uc^ced by the conviction that Great ! LOOKING FOR RELATIVES spector obtained a sample of chop .feed 
the afternoon and the third in the even- Punctured. Britain wiU soon accept a mandate for Mayor Hayes has received a letter from the store. . f ,, -
ing. The police began an investigation the Holy Land and that the dream of a from G. G. Lester, 517 South 7th street, Alexander Steen, P^.dent of ** firm

attrtffiss-SjSi« _ ^ «.■ sair-sasï-J-tss zsasttmsrz
sns.-.srÆw“irT,;LSJHS-;~^S"r”£ ^■>■

.„d invaded Hnl.eke «nd ~ ^ P~«P""«d >■ •!- » *- K^"1» ,h“ *“ "s...d Sed.n.ky,
authorities lost no time in warning every p PrJa here today- in the sured possibility of immediate negotia- • ------------- . — ----------- charged with assaulting Wasil Kruski,
saloon man in that section not s~ course of a visit to the Lens region, tions for the mandate over Palestine ” TYPHUS EPIDEMIC was resumed. The plaintiff was recalled
drop of the stuff- Every precaution pos ^ ™ part o{ a trip under government At the same time a London cable mes- . , _ Madrid is exnerienc- as w- M- Ryan. who is non-acting for
sible was taken to prevent further suf'j to permit observation of re- sage received by the Jewish Morning j frphus fey^^ the department, wished to ask some
ferine. ^ . c . „,ld I construction McompUshments. Journal of this city stated that peace ne- dfn^0S7s full oY cases and cam^ liions. Peter Dimlto. Alexander

Police Captain Quilty of Spnngfield, Lens where 17 main shafts and 18 gotiations with Turkey would open soon , h ^ f nn *.1.- n* Hartt, a shoemaker, Mrs. Lena Kruski
where some of the Chicopee victims were ■ ™ hooded, the task of re- after the New Year and that the British s“ J^an ffitti »nd Miss Alice Sedonsky gave evidence
rushed in ambulances, went to Hartford cjajmjng the mines is said to be much delegates would be Premier Lloyd , *,tr The case was postponed unbl Monday
yesterday afternoon to ascertain *ro™ m0re difficult than in other districts. I George, Lord Curzon and Arthur J. an(| 11W* I Tl afternoon. J. A. Barry appeared for the
the police there as to whether any of the j under ordinary circumstances the Balfour. The greater actions committee J Pberétnand Ul LA I U L U complainants and W. M. Ryan for t ie
litiuor had been sent to Springfield. Up work cf pumping out the water would Qf the Zionist organization has been _____ 1 * ,- . au | U I f|F 11 defence.

iate last night no cases of poisoning ^ 8imple. In this case, however, c°r" I summoned to meet as soon as possible in W ■ * * t.Il William Perry and John Feeney, wer
bad been reported in that city. rective operations must be deferred un- ; to cope with what is termed the ch.ar»ed ^ith wandering about at 8^85

Neârly all the victims of the whiskey til the arrival of the German engineers acute problem of restraining wholesale nrOAHT this morning in Sydney s ree a
-e o foreign nationality, mostly Po- who superintended the blotting of holes emigray0Q to Palestine. Kf-Kl|k I being able to give a s.it'sfactory acoount

Five married men died in one in the cement shaft linings of the mine. * ------------- --- ------------------ | | Itl f Ull I of themselves. Lawrence Penherton and
had a wife in this These holes, the mining engineers say, NEWS OF FREDERICTON. ! George Feeney, were also charged wit

will have to be discovered and plugged fSnecial to Times. 1 wandering about in King Square, at 4.85
before pumping begins, because the prederictonN B, Dec 27—Relatives this morning. They were sent below,ground in this section is extremely ^ ^ ^yed ’wordC' that the lute Issued by author- A!be^ Ritchie, was charged with steJ-
moist and no pump could make head- Major Jame Douglas Rivet American lty or th, mg butter from N. C. Scott, Mata shert.
way against the seepage. Even under ExjLdiUona— Fo* who w’ killcd in iy 01 lne °eP”rt This arrest was made as a result of
normal conditions, they explain, when attack on the St Mihiel Salient on nient of Marine and a further investigation by the
shafts are being sunk here, it is neces- october l5 1918 has been menl oSed n Fisheries. R. F. Stu- Two other defendants, Arthur A. Harris!
sary to use refrigerating machinery to ^^’^tffi’gS^hed eoUduet"- part, director of a"d Walter Hazen are now being tried
freeze the water wb‘ch makes its ap tion He W£y a son of the late Pro{ F- . _______ melerological service by parliamentary examination on t
pearance while t e ce g 1P. Rivet who occupied the chair ef mod- charge. Martin and
ing put in. __ : ern languages at the U. N. B. from 1872 Synopsis—The depression mentioned Joseph Percival, Lewis, Martin ana

Actual damage om Pde^rmini to 1885. His mother was Miss Dora yesterday now eoVers the St. Lawrence Thomas Rollickson ’rcc bein„
edeunti"the wàter’is removed, but they 'Howie of this city. His parents removed Valley, while a moderate cold wave is ^™a^™ararpn the ?S S Con- 
eci unui V . cannot be to Lowell, Mass, some years ago. situated over eastern Manitoba. Light stowaways „entH forTfrs Thf ^nmenti Earle McNeil of Salmon Creek , nd snowfalls are reported from Manitoba to “dmn Signaller. The magistrate sent 
whRhe ha ag^T'to ^mbu^ oTnere Miss Janie Betts of Hardwood Ridge the maritime pinces. The weather in t™ when ^“wfll be't^en^back to 
f!., losses has described the mines as were married on Christmas Eve by Rev. Saskatchewan and Alberta continues „^en tn y“UkX annihilated"’ The extent of Z. L Mash of the George street Ba,. very mild. ^pLr men changed with drunkenness,
the damage is generaUy placed at 80 per tist ehureh. They will reside at Salmon Colder, Snow. pj£fcd guilty and were remanded for
cent t-reek. „ . _ , Maritime—South to southwest winds, Ï. k end.

9nx5hr,i7mtS Eve- R,ev' Z‘ V' ^.aSh a few light local falls of sleet but partly
and Mrs. Fash received mi oak china s=nd strong west to north
cabinet from the congregation in iooor . ,  „ , ni_Lt «.?*.>. i;„Kfof the twenty-fifth anniversary of their wmds’ coldcr by nlght Wlth some 1,ght
marriage. The condition of Mrs. Fash, 
who has been ill for some time, is re
ported today to be improved.

The Commercial Club has taken the 
name York Commercial Club, and has 
secured seventy new members in Fred
ericton alone.

A local taxi driver, John Sinnott, ap
peared in the police court this morning 
on a second offense charge under the 
prohibition act. He is defending the 

Five hundred dollars bail was al-

/
1 continues to 

Italian news
ier imperfectly 

developments 
that the resi

st have become 
tezio and want

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 27—Two men 

of Jack McDonald andgiving the names 
Jack Norris were arrested yesterday in 
Houlton charged with burglarizing B. B. 
Dykeman’s store here op Christinas

some of . the sfolen clothes and carried 
early in thé day and recognized them' by 
the lameness of one who had frozen his 
feet and limped badly.

Among the many, articles found on 
them were three medals and a cup in
scribed with the name of Miller I pres
ented to Currie for swimming contests 
in Detroit and Chicago articles that are 
probably prized by the owners. They 
had several silk dresses and what appear
ed to be table covers a lot of napkin 
rinvs and cheap jewelry. They are now 
in jail awaiting examination.

Bt

good.

were
those under 100 pounds and another for 
those over that weight The events and 
the winners follow:

Boys Under 100 Pounds.
25 yard speed race:—1st. D. Stratton ; 

2nd. W. Stewart; 8rd. R. Sproul. Time 
21 4-5 seconds.

One length breast stroke:—1st. Don 
Stratton; 2nd. R. Hatfield; 3rd. R. Cum
mings. Time 101-5 seconds.

Diving for object:—1st A. Noble; 2nd. 
Don Stratton; 3rd. R. Cummings.

Neat dive:—1st. W. Stewart, 36% 
points ; 2nd. Don Stratton, <86 points ; 
3rd. L. Stratton, 85% points.

Boys Over 100 Pounds.
One length speed:—1st Frank Kee; 

2nd. I. Ryder; 3rd. E. Stephenson. Time 
7 seconds. In this event William Curren 
tied with Frank Kee for first place and 
later in the swim off was defeated by 
inches. It was one of the best events 
on the programme.

One length hack stroke:—1st Frank 
Kee; 2nd. I. Ryder; 3rd. D. McLaughlin. 
Time 10 2-5 seconds.

Long Plunge:—1st. Frank Kee, length 
of tank 88 feet; 2nd. William Curren, 
85 feet 11 inches; 3rd. D. McLaughlin 
85 feet

50 yard speed, four lengths:—1st 
Frank Kee, 87 8-4 seconds ; 2nd. William 
Curren, 88 seconds; 8rd. L Ryder, 41 
seconds. This also was keenly contested.

Neat Dive:—1st. William Curren, 88% 
points; 2nd. I. Ryder, 86 points; 3rd. E. 
Stephenson 88 points.

Two explorers entered a little later via 
Hudson Day and were also murdered 
after committing an indiscretion.

The people practiced infanticide, mur
der was not uncommon, their moral 
plane was very low, and lying and steal
ing were the order of the day. Strictly 
speaking, the natives were monogamous 
but a free exchange of wives could take 
place and there were some cases of 
plurality. The people subsisted on cari
bou, deer, seals, fish of different kinds— 
fresh fruit and vegetables were un
known. At times they will cut out the 
stomach of a freshly killed deer and 
consume ‘the half digested moss inside 
as a form of vegetable. Much of the 
meat and fish is eaten raw, and it was 
not a strange sight to see a small fish 
six inches long disappear down a child’s 
throat with the tail still wriggling.

The missionaries have progressed 
greatly in reducing the language to writ
ing and in translating religious and other 
literature for the people. A school is 
now under consideration and the lives of 
the people are vastly changed, with an 
improvement In all directions. While in 
England Mr. Girling had seen to the 
printing of a dictionary of the Eskimo 
language, the first in existence, consist
ing of more than 15,000 words, and he 
had also had a translation of the Gospel 
of SL Mark made in that tongue. Was 
it all worth while, it might be asked. 
The people seemed eagfer to learn, their 
morals had improved, they had been 
given new ideas, and many remarkable 
stories could be given of lives complete
ly changed by the power of God,

In reaching England Rev. Mr. Girting 
was just five months from the time he 
left Bernard Harbor. He had travelled 
much of the far north country by dog 
sled—they kept thirty dogs at the post— 
and had also worked his way down the 
MacKenzie River as a pilot on a boat» 
finally reaching Edmonton, where he 
took the train. Mail reaches the post 
once from twelve to seventeen months. 
Supplies are a difficult problem, but the 
best way for them to come bad been 
found to be from Vancouver through the 
Behring Sea around the coast rather than 
overland.

While in the dty Mr. Girling is t' 
guest of D. M. Manks, 10 Spruce sh- 
He will preach in some of the

iders. 
cality. Only one 
untry.

(Canadian Press.)

Chicopee, Mass., Dec 27-The deaths 
,f at least forty-one persons m three 

Connecticut Valley cities since Christ
mas as a result of drinking poisonous 
liquor, believed to contain a wood al
cohol base, caused federal, state and ocal 
authorities from three states to make a 
determined effort today to locate the 
source of the intoxicant. Twenty-four 
men and one woman died here, ten in 
Hartford, Conn-, and six in Holyoke. A 
score of others were in hospitals today, 
,-linded or seriously ill. The wholesale 

liquor has been■istribution of the 
-aced to Hartford, where four men have 
een arrested charged with murder. 
Carles Perry, brother of Alex. Perry, 
iroprietor of the American House of this 
ity, who has disappeared, and William 
ianter are under arrest here charged 
vith manslaughter. The hotel 
losed yesterday. The police believe the 
iquor was manufactured in New 1 ork, 
nd have asked for assistance there in 
he investigation.

REAL ESTATE NEWS snow.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Cloudy with light snowfalls, be
coming cold on punday.

New England—Cloudy with probably 
local snows tonight and Sunday ; not 
much change in temperature; fresh 
southwest to west winds.

ONE 10 BE TRIED
MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.

Ten marriages were reported to the 
registrar of vital statistics during thé 
week. Five births—four boys and one 
girl—were also reported. W. H. Keltic, 
who is now registrar of vital statistics, 
with his office in the government rooms, 
Prince William street, will likely trans
fer next week to the Board of Health 

to be assistant to T. M. Bums,

was
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
G. E. Black to Kenneth Black, property
in Fairview. . _ „

A. M. Bouilon to A. V. Bouilon, prop
erty on St. John River.

J. L. Howe to J. M. McM. Trueman, 
property in Simonds.
Kings County.

W. D. Bailey to E. C. Mclnnis, prop
erte in Hampton.

I h, Killam et al to Soldiers Settle
ment Board, property in Studholm.

Keirstead to Cyrus Keirstead, 
property in Havelock.

Georgiana Lordly et vir to E. A. Lord- 
ley, property in Simonds and Rothesay.

E. A. Lordley et vir to E. A. Hoyt, 
property in Simonds and Rothesay.

John Mahoney to Hugh Payne, prop
erty in Upham.

J. L. Toole, to L H. Sprngg, property 
in Kars.

London, Dec. 27—Frederick William, 
former German crown prince, will be 
included in the list of persons whose 
surrender for trial is demanded by the 
French, according to an unofficial re
port of a recent meeting betweyi Bri
tish law officials and Edouard Ignace, 
French under-secretary for military jus-1
tice. ., ...The ex-crown prince, it is said, wiU 
be charged with criminal offenses, in
cluding looting and robbery with vio
lence, committed in France. There ap
pears to have been no further decision 
with regard to the ease of former Em
peror William- The steps to be taken 
to insure surrender of those wanted have 
been decided upon. _________

PAVE OF DEATH 
IND BLINDNESS.

New York, Dec. 27—Federal agents, 
ealth authorities and police in many 
ties in the east were stirred into action 

>day against traffic in “whiskey” made 
wood alcohol, following the wave 

f death and blindness from this cause 
i Massachusetts and Connecticut.
Officials declared it probable that un- 

iported cases by the score exist from 
oast to coast. A general warning has 
een issued here by agencies co-oper
ating in the fight, telling the public of 
lie danger lurking in anything that 

passes for whiskey in saloons.
Arrests were expected in New York 

today'ln connection with the deaths in 
Chicopee Falls and Holyoke, Mass., and 
Hartford, Conn., the three towns hardest 
hit by the poison drunk as liquor. The 
police allege that twelve barrels of the 
fluid were bought in the Bronx for $12,- 
000 and taken to Hartford by motor 
truck. There water was added. Then it was made.

Toronto, Dec. 27—Temperatures;
Lowest

rooms
who will be registrar of vital statistics 
when the department of health takes 

the gathering of the statistics Jan-

Highest During 
8a. m Yesterday. Night.

case, 
lowed.

W. J. Glen, manager for Fraser Com
panies, Limited, at the Victoria Mill 
here, met witli a serious accident on 
Friday afternoon. He was superintend
ing the loading of railway cars and a 
steel line caught and dragged him some 
distance. The flesh of one leg was sev
erely lacerated and an arm and hand 
injured.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 42 
Victoria

42 over
uary L ______

MANITOBA LOOKS
FOR BIG SHARE OF

ROCKEFELLER MONEY
Winnipeg, Dec. 27—The medical facul

ty of the University of Manitoba is like
ly to get $1,000,000 or more as its share 
of the $100,000,000 Christmas gift made 
by John O. Rockefeller to the medical 
institutions of North America. The 
dean of the faculty thinks this is a 
moderate estimate as the Manitoba in
stitution is the third largest in the do
minion and has not lately received any 
large donations, but the conditions of the
gift are that the colleges must raise _____
additional funds from other sources, churches tomorrow.

3144
3036Kamloops 

Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 38 
Winnipeg 
White River ... 2
Soo .........
Toronto ..
Kingston 
Ottawa ..
Montreal 
Quebec ...
St. John .
Halifax ..
Detroit ..
New York

■om
2832

Lavina 3238
26
*4*2
20
2020
3481

MRS. JOHN BLIZZARD 
Friends of Mrs. John Blizzard will be 

sorry to learn of her death, which oc
curred this morning at her home in Spar 
Cove road at the age of eighty-seven 
years. She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Patrick Kiervin of Spar Cove road, 
and a son, Noble, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Cameron and Mrs. Sarah Coves, 
of SL John. The funeral will be from 
Mrs. Kiervin’s home.

3131
2222
2228

FIVE HOURS LAHJE.
The C. N. R. train from the north was 

five hours late this morning. The Mari
time from Moncton was unable to con
nect so that passengers from northern 

will come in on the 5.30 this even-

1124
1130* 1831it was sold, according to the police, in 

other cities. Department of justice agents 
announce that they have traced the 
“whiskey” to New York, where they say

3232
3032
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U. S. CHAMPION 
WILL WRESTLE HEREGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

i/1 he Tefmemervt) p 
Nk and deticacu of 

the flavor or ^
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SBAND DANCING AT Archie Jeannett Has Beeni 
Signed to Meet Bridson 
Greene on Monday, Jan. 5.

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight, 
tValues that save; qualities that serve at 
' Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

t
T

\NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER 
Special New Year’s Eve dinner with 

“Back to God’s Country,” and aoaPj*muejc a; the Clifton House commencing 
tion from “Wapi The Walrus,” Jamefjat 11 o’clock. Dancing afterwards. Re- 
Oliver Curwood’s famous magazine serve your seats early. Price *1.00 per 
story, is creating favorabale comments . P a*e

by all those who have had the pleasure , Men’s union made overalls and jump- 
»f seeing this novelty picture portrayed ers Values that save; qualities that 

the unique Theatre serve, at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Frank A. Gross, Here Today, 
Speaks of Plans for K. of 
C. Unveiling of Great Sta
tue.

GEO 9.What promises to be one of the great
est wrestling bouts ever staged in Canada 
will take place in this city on Monday, 
January 5, when Archie Jeannett, cham
pion of the United States Army and 
Navy and three years champion of the 
United States will meet Bridson Greene, 
champion of New England. Both 
have been signed to meet here and are 
now in training. Arrangements are being 
made to have two crack preliminaries.

PEKOE
makes it especially 
acceptable to The/ 
palate of the sick—piffiv 
or convaiescent.YAisfinjr cu

•s

New Programme Has Many 
Good Features and Makes 
Big Hit. An interesting visitor in the city today 

was Frank A. Gross, who arrived here 
by the steamer Tunisian yesterday. Mr. 
Gross had just returned after a whirl
wind tour of Europe in the interests of 
the Gross Travel Bureem, who control 
the Gross Tours, Inc-, The Catholic 
Tours of the World, and have a work
ing agreement with the tours club of 
members of the Knights of Columbus.

Mr. Gross’ trip had to do with ar
rangements for trips for next season, 
the most important of which will take 
in the unveiling of the Lafayette monu
ment at Metz in memory of French and 
American soldiers killed in the war, for 
which the Knights of Columbus appro
priated *50,000 this year. Arrangements 
are being made for the attendance of 
more than 5,000 knights and their fam
ilies. The unveiling is to take place on 
Sept. 6.

The visitor spoke interestingly of con
ditions in Europe, remarking that the 
economic conditions in Italy were per
haps worse than anywhere in Europe. 
Mr. Gross was at Lourdes on his way 
back and said that he had made arrange
ments to have motion pictures taken of 
the procession to the shrine next April.

The Gross, tours are planning five 
tours for 1920, one starting in each of 
the months of April, May, June, July 
and August and taking in England, Ire
land,. France, T" gium, Holland, Spain, 
Ajjdy and Swit-e.. 1. '

Mr. Gross will leu,. c-> this evening’s 
train for his home in Ix-uimond, In
diana.

on the screen at
this week. at TRINITY

some of the most remarkable scenes ever 
known to motion pictures were filmed.

This splendid picture will be shown 
tonight for the last time. First show at 
7 p. m. and second at 8.30.______

men
P ^Tea-Nib RSE^

Only those who had the pleasure of 
seeing the new bill staged in the Opera

Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to- Kp ^^Ta^Hd^aîa ÏTaUettrnXtopTÎhe^rànd

as BroHE&s wasvassa tstjt
AfJAMèssisu an?S—HF”WINDOWS IN FRANCE d DecemberK28 8 p. laughter an* hearty

p j^ec 27 Mil-, J ‘ ^ The close atte itum paid au^mg^ me
lions ofCyardsS’of oiled paper are being Special sale of men’s winter cap* .tor sh<>'vmg of the fauH.^ep^sode of The 27—Magdalen Island
used in France as a substitute for win- night Values that save, qualities that Midn gti Man, «s «wide'ice in». n waiifax, uec. *7
dow fass whilethe ^wor^te, serve, at Corbet’s, 194 Union street f"ft7 Corh^ S SS ^voting" to secure a

arelieing11 rebuilt^ This observation was THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- er ticavysyeight e> ampu n pugiUst of t e steamer to carry the white s^ supp ies 
are uerng -nrresDondent of the1 PHANS’ HOME world, were exciting, and the manner in 0f fOQd and fishermen’s gear to me lsiAssociated^ Press, who is being made! The following contributions are thank- which the hero escapes what^tooked ands before the ice sets ‘" ^enTim-
acauainted with reconstruction work Miy acknowledged by the treasurer, H. like instant death, will be awaited with commumcation with the Magdalcns im
through a trip conducted under govern- c. Rankine:—T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., interest. , possible, received good news this rnorn-
m^t auspices. The “transparency” is $250; amount of collection from Union | The feature number of the vau ov .le ing- The board of trade announced re
composed of two sheets of oiled paper church, McAdam, N. B., *125; from the i bill was. that of the Hales, two of the ceipt of a telegram from F. C- T-
stretched between the window casings staff of T. H. Estabrooks & Ccx, Ltd, I cleverest ,,ugz»ng experts that rxe,r aP" O’Hara, deputy minister of trade and
and reinforced by a widely .spaced net- $ioo, a Friend, *50; J. M. Lawson (Bel- i peared on the Opera House stage, l hty comœbrce, stating he had givep instruc-
work of strings. jena, Montana), The Women’s Institute, performed a number of difficult tricks, tiong for the Canadian government mer-

(Florenceviile, N. B.),, G. A. Rogers ..which evoked hearty and appreciative chant marine steamer Canadian Sealer,
BOY, 16, ADMITS KILLING (.West Bathurst, N. B), James A. Rogers 1 applause. One of the best was that on nQW at Pict|,u> to Ioad all freight at Pic-

—----- - / I (West Bathurst, N. B.), $25 each; Mayor ; a large ball, which was different from t(JU ^ also at gourls awaiting Ship-
Steve Wiszuk Gets 10 to 30 Years in : r. t. Hayes (for Christmas cheer). Ho*. [ anything presented before. The comedy, ment to the Magdalen Islands; also that 

New Brunswick, N. J, Court. I Justice and Mrs. Grimmer, Harry Miller, which they interspersed during their ex- expectgd (he car ferry would proceed 
„ J. M. & C. w. Hope Grant, Mrs. Allan hlbition, makes the act a very popular to j»ictou harbor immediately to break

New Brunswick, N. J., Dec. 27—A McAvity, Mrs. George Dick, *10 each; ont, and it will undoubtedly be a great jee gQ M tQ reJease the Sealer.
16-year-old boy pleaded guilty to a Women’s Institute (Chance Harbor, N. lilt during their stay here. jt js expected that the steamer will
charge of murder in the second degree b.), *5; a Friend, *3; Mr, and Mrs. G- Another art of merit was that of . Pictou for the Magdklens the first 
before Supreme Court Justice James J. Ernest Fairweather ($2 for Christmas Larimer and C<rhrey, who gave a tie- . week
Bergen here and was sentenced to ten tree); J. H. Clarke, H- A- Brown, Mr. iv.onstn.tion of diiice steps, which were 8
to thirty years at hard labor in the State Mrs. A. J. Alexander (for Christmas well executed and evoked well merited

_ The boy, who said his name tree), a Friend, $2 each; “H,” J, Gu Clift, api)L-tR-se. Their performance on tlw?
was Steve Wiszuk, admitted killing kq(>. $j each; a generous supply r of ice stairs end stand -a as a real treat, which
Samuel Gurick in a boarding house at cream for the children on Christmas Day was thoroughly appreciated. Paris, Dec. 27—Thé supreme council
Roosevelt, N. J., but said the revolver from the Lancaster* Dairy; J* D. Coes Keefer and Alberts also made a favor- this morning received information as to 
was discharged in a friendly wrestling ( (West Side), $5: Julian T. Cornell, $10.; able impression in a country skit. The t|>e results of the first meeting between

; H. H. Cochran (Bloomfield, Kings conn- maie member makes a typical character Germany and Allied military experts re-
ty), *5. for the role he assays, and his antics, garding arrangements for the execution

.Songs and chatter were amusing. H« of the treaty of Versailles, 
iwas.ahly assisted by his partner, who is appeared on the first exchange of
l:i wood, entertainej and singer. views that the railroad material offered

Mark and Montgomery1 in a comedy b the Germans for the transportation 
skit entitled “At the Sea Shore, created Allied troops to districts where pleh-
considerabie merriment. They have a iscjtes are to be held was considered in- Niagara Falls Ont., Dec. 27—Alex- 
good line of chatter and 1 sufficient- hy-the Allied representatives, ander Colautti, an Italian living in this .... .
aptics, which were well ri! The council also considered the na- city, was found murdered beside the M. . ~nR this afternoon sell-, , . . , .
the whole theprogra™ne s 81 _ ture of the reply to the Swiss memor- £. R. tracks at the Centre. No-one saw ® rl t ’ vears on each of the six; i'r0/l IlfS , a.
taming and Should prove a ig g andum concerning' the entry of Sufit- the murder committed, but a man in a I conspiracy counts and one year r’ra,n^e<^ ^7} e 9®?® an • ^
card for the remaining two days. ierland lnto the &ague ei Nations. The store a few hundred yards away, hear- j conn? of Committing common The ^ma'ndeJ “V^Tza^n Ld ttê

council will reply to the Swiss sugges- ing four shots fired, ran out and heard' * the sentences to run concur- L tbe united States embargo
tion that its entry into the league he a man screaming. He rushed’over to the ™C^akjng tw0 years in all. °affe ' " the contro or operation
subject to certain conditions. railway track, which at this point is in ----------—• ——----------- ----- r a, »!,»

a deep cutting, and found the man lying GANG ROBS SUMMER COTTAGES by()tfhethe crop already marketed there
on top of the incline on his face. He at l , , ,,7 , n___ f. nnlinf,;.c.
once summoned Dr. Long and the police. (Montreal Herald.) has been sold in S . ' .
The doctor, who arrivera few minutes Qttjerb* fCk and Beloeil summer G™t Bntam, 33,395,300 bushels for
later, pronounced life to be extinrt.-Re- hou^ have been visited by robbers dnr- ?7^nited gtatei, 4,688,987 bushels for
venge is said toliave been the motive. , tbe ]ast week with the result that - ’ ’ ’

Two men are held on suspicion. A hundrcds 0f dollars’ worth of clothing, W11’10’- „ ... 0woman says that immediately after the Saepbones, furnitureand utensils have France> 3’073’916 bushels for $b’93b’'
shooting she saw a man running from been removed fftim seven Houses in the
the scene of the tragedy, hut is not able fnrmer Dlace and four summer cottages
to give any description of him. Although 
four shots were fired, only one took ef
fect, going in at the back and out 
through the heart. The man was thirty- 
five years old and had been in the city 
for Some time.

Sunday evening. A part of Christmas 
music will be repeated. To Cure A Cold in One Day

M

XMAS GIFTS30c.
GET STEAMER* TO

TAKE SUPPLIES TO
MAGDALEN ISLANDS For Father, Mother, Wives, Husband», Sistersj 

Brothers and Sweethearts
A piece of furniture is what everyone likes for their Xmas 

gifts, because it adds to the appearance of the home and be
sides is always a constant. reminder of the giver throughout 
the year.

I

V

USEFUL XMAS HINTS
Leather Chairs and Rockers, IVfcrris Chairs, Couches, Easy 

Chairs, Villow Rockers, Serving Trays, Secretaries, Book- 
Cases, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees, Chiffoniers.

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN - 
Kiddie Cars, Toy Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, Baby Walkers, 

Pony Cars, High Chairs ,etc.

AMLAND BROS., Limited
19 Waterloo Street?

/------------- ■; » *■■ —------------
MORE DELIBERATIONS ,

OVER PEACE TREATY MAN MURDERED AT
NIAGARA FALLS

Prison.

.1

RUSSELL DEIS 
HEAR SENTENCE BY SIR GEO. FOSTER

match.
I hate to impose sentence on such a 

young boy,” sMd Justice Bergen, “but 
we cannot shut our eyes to the fart that 

have been associated with a danger- 
element The court cannot under- 

stand why such a boy should take pride 
in the ownership of four revolvers.”

Indian Shot to Death While 
Crossing the Railway 
Tracks.

PERSONAL
Percy W. Thomson arrived in the eit* 

Wednesday from Pinehurst (N. C.)
Edward Broderick, who has been at

tending Loyala College, is spending his 
Christmas vacation with his parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Broderick, Union street 

Magee, daughter of Dr.

you
ous

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Sir George Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, estim- 

iates that of the 1919 exportable wheatYellow Fever Conquered.
New York, Dec. 27—Yellow fever will 

be wiped off the earth within five years,! 1tiSS
it was asserted by Dr, T. C. Lyster, and Mrs. James Magee, Wellington row, 
chairman of the Yellow Fever Commis-1 returned home yesterday on the S- S.
sion, which went to Peru and Ecuador : Scandinavian, after seeing service as a Chinee of Clerks.

of Brazil. The Christmas season. Miss Greta Gray of york • having resigned his position in 
st John is the guest of her parents, Mr. ^ It8ayfllo^d Kelly, also of St 
and Mrs. \V - t l y . ntriak of West John, who for some time was night clerk

;:,?z & •*>«- •»«*»
William Gleeson of Boston arrived in mr- ______ . ------------------ -—

Dec. 27—R. B. Russell,

Marion

GOT AWAY WITH
SUGAR SUPPLY

Mexico and a portion 
sttgomyia mosquito is the only means 
of transmitting the disease. A serum 
to combat the fever has been used with 
excellent effect, Dr. Lyster said.

(Boston Globe.)
They are looking for “Christmas” out 

in Somerville and they have a dead fear 
that they wlB flSfer find it

“Christmas” was made accessory to a 
fact last nigjxt «.Wtf has disappeared, 
leaving Somemlle housewives and gro
cers in sweetless despair.

“Christmas,” with 2,040 pounds of 
sugar, the only sugar there is in one 
part of Somerville, sugar which was 
consigned to seventeen Somerville gro
cers, has been stolen.

Seventeen cases of sugar, 120 pounds 
to the case, are gone.

That is the tragedy Webster, Thomas 
& Company, expressmen on Union 
street, Somerville, reported to the police 
this morning. During the night some
body had the audacity to enter the. 
stables mid hitch Christmas (a nice; 
plodding old gr<y horse), to a small 

iuon. which tvepe seventeen cases of 
■*to be delivered this morning to

This

715.^ KbLCICTrnCAl! SITUATION. Italy, 1,119,290 bushels for *2,462,025. 
Australia, two bushels for $5. 
Newfoundland, seventy-two b 

for *190.
New Zealand, fifteen bushels for $45. 
Gibraltar, 1,659,484 bushels for *3,- 

928,146.
Alaska, two bushels for *8.
Belgium, 1,730,374 bushels for *4,092,-

the city today.
Miss Mabel Brown, who bas been vis

iting friends and relatives In North End 
for the last three weeks, left last night 
on her return home.

Misses Jean and Winnifred Pattison of 
Montreal are spending the holidays with 
their mother, Mrs. Richard Pattison, 142 
Waterloo street *

Nursing Sister H. M. Smith, of New 
York, who returned on the Scandinavian 
yesterday after transport duty 
is spending a few days with Mrs. G, L. 
Tapley, 147 Douglas avenue.

Moncton Times—Mrs. Beatrice Mc- 
Sweeney and Miss Dorothea McSweeney 
left Friday morning for St. John to sail 
for the West Indies, where they will 
spend the winter»" Matthew Dodge left 
recently on an extended visit to Okla
homa, U. S. A., where he is interested 
in oil and gas fields, i

Martin Codire and his sister, Mrs. 
fitto Morgan, left for Boston last even
ing after attending the funeral of their 
uncle, Michael Codire.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McFarlane of 

Sussex announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Ina ArviUa, to John Alexander 
Adamson, of Pictou, N. S., the wedding 
to take place in January.

He Got $1,000.
Chatham World—Alfred Crosby has 

after several months’ delay received the 
*1,000 Jegacy that was left to him by 
his uncle In Boston. It was held up by 
the threats of disappointed relatives of 
the deceased to contest the Will. Mr. 
McDade looked after Mr. Crosby's in
terest in the matter.

at Beloeil.
The clean-up in many cases was com

plete, everything of u^e and value being 
token by the maraudêrs who used rigs 
to carry off "the booty. v

Ot Otterbum Park, the home of John 
1 Martin, of Verdun, was ransacked, after 

the thieves had gained admittance by 
way of a cellar window. A gramaphone 

rtxnoved from the place with all the 
clothing. Pots and pans were

London, Dec. 2T—By the gppture of 
Tomsk and Triga, as well as several 
smàlleg tpwpg along>.thp;Jpsns-Siberian 
Rail- ! ' by tlve Bo&Mvfk forces, Ad
miral KtUdiak/fcsÀ of ;tbe .All-Russian 
goTernracnfcriii Siberia, apparently faces 
a critical rftuation, according to Mos-
cow advices* v„ V

—:—-L-—mm

GUARDS DRUGGED AND
KILLED WITH HAMMER

Barcelona, Spain, Dec. 26—Two civil ; 
guards were found-dead in a street here 
last night They had been drugged 
while dining at a restaurant, and had 
afterwards been slain with a hammer.

jls

STREET CAR MEN 
AND PILOTS STRIKE

049.
Greece, 2,666,540 bushels for $6,161-

Roumania, 45,333 bushels for $107,993. 
Total—48,379,315 bushels for *110,- 

183,266.

1 was
summer 
left strewn about the house.

Another house was entered by break
ing down
stripped of every article of value and 
five other cottages were entered during 
the past two weeks. The culprits are 
thought to be foreigners, many of whom 
have been seen in the district looking 
for work lately. The provincial detec
tive chief has been notified and his men 
are on the ease.

796.
Major General Sir David Watson is 

chairman bf a Quebec committee to plan 
winter sports and a carnival.

Kingston, Ja., Dec. 26—The car con
ductors and motormen have struck for 
higher pay. A Canadian company which 
operates the street railways is suffering 
heavy losses. Under the terms of the 
franchise the government will have the 
power to take over the affairs of the 
compact) if the service is not resumed 
in forty-eight hours.

The pilots have refused to bring in or 
take out vessels unless their fees for this 
service are increased. _____ ___

overseas,

the door. The house was
WALL STREET NOTES

A FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS:
“Gun Braid,” (Hendry), ‘‘Ridin Kid, 

of Powder River” (Knibbs), Devils 
Own” (Parrish), “Michel Fourth” 
(Johnson), Helena” (Ward), “Crimson 
Tide” (Chambers), “League of Scarlet 

pinal” (Ovczy), “Forbidden Val
ley” (R Wilsir), etc. Rent them and 
buy “Victor Records” of Womans Ex
change Library. Open evenings.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

Railroad union heads meet in Wash
ington Monday to decide demands for 
wage increases.

Railway machinists vote to strike if 
congress passes anti-strike law.

Dun’s Review says a year that open
ed with doubts and misgivings ns to 
economic developments to follow now 

its ending with the future still 
but with conditions having 

ifested far more stability than had

wage
sugar,-’.
seventeen Somerville grocers, 
morning-the outfit was gone.

NotNa trace dft It In* been found so 
far, 11 nd every patrolman in SomervHle 
and outlying towns has been notified to 
assign dné whole eye _at least to the sole 
purpose bf spotti 
dew to the wiier 
mas curator esseni

It is thought that several men are 
implicated in the deed, but no clew 
could be given as to the reasons. Then 
again it was suggested that there was 
a probability the sugar had been carted 
to Arlington.

In Somerville the allotment has been 
by the one-pound unit.. In Arlington, 
half-pound has btfcn doled out, and now 
that town’s grocers seem to have even 
scraped the last grain of their supply 
on that small basis. '

Just how hard sauce can be made 
without sugar, and what object will 
there be in making a cranberry sidedish 
without the neutralizer is worrying the 
householders.

The solution of the whole case may 
come in taking a census of the sugar 
constituent of local Christmas dinners.

But meanwhile there is going to be 
an energetic hunt\for “Christmas, that 
ill-named horse with heavy and shaggy 
feet.

berths
GRANVILLE—On December ?7, to 

Mr. and Mrs- Stanley D. Granville, 48 
Adelaide street, » son.

JACKSON—To Mr: and Mrs. H.
December 24th, a daughter.

Pirn
SIGN OF BREAK IN

RANKS OF STRIKERSScreams Scared Robber.
Chatham, Dec. 27—High Constable 

Peters received a complaint of an at
tempted robbery from Mrs. Margaret 
Richards, an elderly lady who lives just 
outside Blenheim.

She reported that a masked man en
tered her house between ten and eleven 
o’clock at night and attempted to tie 
her up with a rope. In the struggle that 
followed Mrs. Richards was cut about 
the face, which caused her to bleed pro
fusely. She managed to secure the rob
ber’s mask and (he rope, which she 
brought to the police court for evidence.

The robber was frightened away by 
the lady’s screams.

;hristmas, or some 
uts of that Christ- Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 27—First indica

tions of a serious break in the ranks of 
the striking steel workers and predic
tions of an immediate end of the strike 
that has practically tied up Cleveland’s 
steel mills for three months came yester
day with the announcement that four 
lodges, claiming a membership of nearly 
5,000 men, were preparing to declare a 
truce. —

Jack^gp, on nears
cloudedI CHOICE XMAS 

GOODS
man
been generally expected twelve months 
previous.

Dun’s reports ninety-two commerce1 
failures in United States this wee' 
against 131 last week, and 126 last yea 

President Rea, of Pcnna. railroai 
railroad rates must go up to sav

DEATHS
BRIGGS—In this city on December 

25, Ilefen, wife of Hugh Briggs, in the 
twenty-fourth year of her age, leaving 
her husband and oae. child to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 39Va 
Richmond street Sunday at 2B0 p.m. 
Friends invited to attend.

DALEY—*t his late residence, 191 
Princess street on December 26, James 
Dr-ley leaving two daughters to mourn.

on Sunday at 2 p. m, from his 
ence.

We have just opened out 
usual fine Christmas lines of 
Confectioners of the following 
m a k ers: Ganong, Corona, 
Moir's, Lowney’s, Neilson's, 
Willard’s Page yid Shaw’s.

says
the country from broken down roads an. 
insufficient facilities and service.

Senators of both parties mover fo 
speedy peace treaty action; compromis» 
is demanded.

New York, Dec. 27—Fractional 
changes ruled at the uncertain opening 
of today’s stock market. Nominal gains 
in steels and kindred shares were offset 
by slight reactions in specialties.

Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

Also a fine assortment of 
Perfumes, Sachets and Talcums 
of the latest fine odors. Toilet 
articles. Hair, Nail Cloth and 
Shaving Brushes, Mirrors and 
Safety Razors.

We solicit and will appréci
ai your call. Our prices will 
be found moderate for first- 
class goods.

=5Fune

COUGHSlato re

ANI>
COLDSIN MEMORIAM THE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE

GATES—In sad but loving memory 
of our dear daughter, Mary, who fell 
asleep in Jesus December 29, 1919.

One vear has gone, we sadly miss her, 
Words would fail our loss to tell, 
But in Heaven we hope to meet her 
Never more to part again.

FATHER, MOTHER 
AND BROTHER.

MacNUTT—In loving memory of 
James A. MacNutt, who departed this 
life December 27, 1917.

Rest. My Borther, thy pain is o er.
SISTER FLORENCE. 

GRAY—In loving memory of Charles 
A Gray, Who died December 28, 1918. 
Dearest Husband, thou has left us 

And our loss we deeply feel,
But ’tis God who has bereft us 

He can all our sorrows heal.

Yet again we hope to meet thee 
When the day of life is fled 

And in Heaven with Joy, to greet thee 
Where no farewell téars are shed.

WIFE AND CHILDREN, 
MOTHER AND SISTER.

* V

Put Your Christmas 
Money in a Diamond

X. %For 50c. a Bottle WOMEN’S CRIES IspoROUT burglar
New York, Dec. 27—Mrs. Mary Lib- 

owitz, thirty years old, was attacked, 
beaten and choked in her home at Nil 
15, First avenue by a man she found 
trying to pry open a trunk in her bed
room. .

Mrs. Libowitz heard a noise m the 
room, and when she opened the door saw 
a man working at the lid with a jimmy. 
As she screamed the man rushed to
ward her, knocked her down and started 
to choke her. He could not stifle her 
cries, however, which were taken up by 
several other women in other tenements.

As the man ran out he fell almost in
to the arms of Policeman Walter Ho
gan, who after a struggle placed him 
der arrest.

The prisoner gave his name as Ed
ward Schaeffer, of No. 1,721 Third av- 

and admitted, the police say, lie
___ released from Sing Sing only two
weeks ago, where he had served seven 
years on a charge of burglary. The man 
entered the Libowitz apartment on die 
fifth floor by climbing down a fire escape 
from the roof.

Of
Wishing All a Happy XmasPositively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

W. Hawker & Son
Druggists

104 Prince William Street. Use the presents of cash you received 
Christmas in the purchase of a Diamond. 
You can choose a stone of any size here 
with absolute assurance that it is a desir
able Diamond in every detail that enters 
into quality. *

Prices are extremely good values. A little 
later on you will have to pay more for 
stones of similar quality. The Diamond 
purchased here will be taken by us at any 
time at the full purchase price in exchange 
for a more valuable stone.

In Solitaire Rings we show stones priced
at $25.00 to $550.00.

L. L. SHARPE fit SON
Jewelers and Opticians 

Two Stores—21 King? Street, 189 Union Street

demand prompt attention. They 
pave the way for “The ‘Flu*.

HAWKER’S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM

Guaranteed and Sold By
o

NEW JAMS AND 
JELLIES

-------Including--------
Raspberry, Fruitlade, 
Strawberry, Quince, 

Peachlade,
Plumlade, Crabapple, 

Gooseberry

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St* should be taken immediately the 

cold or cough makes itself felt. If 
taken soon enough, it will break it 
up in 24 hours.
Read the following testimonial. 
We are receiving letters like this 
in every mail:

UI take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Ilawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds, THOMAS McAVITY, 

St. John, N. B” 
Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price every*here—25 c. &yoc. 
None genuine without Company*s Name.

"«WKER’S utile liver pills
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

HAWKER'S HERVE ADD STOMACH TONIC
THE CREAT INVIOORATOR. 
BUILDS UR THE SYSTEM.

THEÇANADIAN DRUG CO., Ueiud,
r - ’ IT. JOHN. N. B. 2

t un-

Extra Quality Franco-Amencan.
Small tins...............................50c.
Medium tins............
Large tins 
MINCEMEAT 
Betty’s Home-made,

enue,
was

75c.
$1.15

CARD OF THANKS At
30c. and 45c. jars 

Special Locum Pack. ... 39c. lb.
50c. lb. 
60c. lb.

The family of Michael J. Codire wish 
to thank their many friends for kindness 
»nd sympathy extended to them in their 
recent sad bereavement

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 27—Toledo wants
the Dempsey-Carpentier championship
pugilistic encounter. It was announced 
officially today at the Toledo Athletic 
Club that A. Q. Teacher, matfch-maker 
for the Toledo Boxing Commission, has 
wired Jack Kearns, manager for Demp
sey, that his club Will duplicate any offer 

-/MfTDINR«estSgBelreHHWSoothtS, made in France, London or the United 
aeris^-Keap your Eyes States.

// wJMMSeraafitrapff ands Healthy. II Thacher also is seeking to arrange a 
TOrtjS&SM?* they Tire, Smart, Itch, or championship mutrti between Jimmie 
\Zx7,^ScvCC Burn, if Sore, Irritated, Wilde, British flyweight champion, and 
TUUR LTM Inflamed or Granulated, Frankie Mason, 5! Fort Wayne, Ind., 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult ! American title claimant, to take place in 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free the terminal auditorium shortly after the 
Eve Book. MHriBeCsupasy.Cjjcago.ll.S.1, first of the year

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and.507

Pressed Layer.
Extra Large Layer 
Fancy Locum Boxes, $1.25 each
Fancy Clusters.................50c. lb.

40c. lb. by the layer 
Extra Fancy Clusters. . . . 60c. lb.

55c. lb. by the layer 
Fancy Benches of Layers. . . 50c.
Choice Clusters.............. 40c. lb.

35c. lb. by the layer

l

FUNERAL NOTICE
MASONIC FUNERAL

,n emergent meeting of the Union 
of, Portland No. 10, A. F. it A. 
’1 he held at/ Masonic Hall, Ger- 

•eet, at 1.30 p. m. on Sunday, 
28, for the purpose of attend- 
:ral of the late Brother James

’The WantUSE Ad Way \Walter Gilbertnf otiuez lodjECfl am» remiested
!
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ENGLISH Semi-Porcelain 
DINNERWARE

A P.'B. ISLANDER.

LOWER
PRICESWASSONSAKERS COO! No Extra Charge for War Tax.i From Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces 

as Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable 
Than China

Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs
IS GOOD 1
for

Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner

Supper
Any time that

70c and $1.43
.............. $1.00

Scotts Emulsion.................
Wampoles Cod Liver Oil
Nuxated Iron ...................
Pinex ...................................
Fruitatives..........................
Woods Norway Pine Cough Syrup..........
Lydia E. Flnkham’s Vegetable Compound

■V»

47c.97c Peps .. 
47c ZambukO. H. WARWICK CO., : LIMITED

76-82 King Street

47c
22c and 43c

23c
TO] $1.19

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o

S AD brag Store Goods Cost Less atIt m MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —

0#
r/w»*. *

^4rftP WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
Women’s White Vests, fuU size, soft, fleecy. Real value at 
Open and Closed Drawers to Match. _

Children’s Fleeced Vest* and Drawers, same quality. Sizes 3, 5, 7 and 9* at
70c* 75c. and 80c. each 

75c* 85c* 95c.

$1.00ss Prof. (Lieut.-CcL) L. W. Gill, who Boston, Dec. 26—The faithfulness and

«iSHsSÆïfê
post under the dominion government. ^ maid were rewarded today when she 
Professor Gill, who has been head of the wag -ven Knight home, its furnish- 
electrical engineering department at . and fundSj the aggregate value of 
Queens University Kingstm is a native w*?ch was «timated at $250,000. 
of Prince Edward Island and a graduate Mrs. Knight, who died at
of McGill. After being gassed at Vimy home in the Roxbury district two 
Ridge he was jplaced in charge of the months ag0, at the age of 78 years, was 
"Khaki University" in England, now dis- ft<jra;tted to probate today. The benefl-
banded._________ _________________ ciaries of the $800,000 estate besides

I Miss McNevin. are largely public in- 
tostitutions. Jackson College for women 

bequeathed $25,000 and Tufts Col
lege $10,000.

any one wants 
a delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

x
Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at 
Large Size for Women .. .x.........................................................
245 Waterloo Street

$t.ootf, sac eest irr,*1 Is trfrs$l 
me most reasonable rates. CA&LETON’B

Store Closed 6. Saturdav JO.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Branch Ofc*> 
36 Qw Lotte 3t 

Who* •«

the evening. The brief formalities of I » 
declaring the building open at which the I ^ 
mayor artd others will speak, will com- ^ 
mence at 8 o’clock. There are twelve j « 
children in the new home already and j : 
this opening occasion has been deferred t * 
until after the holiday rush. Mrs. Land I « 
is matron and Miss Powers* nurse.

Head Oicei 
527 Main SL

Phone «60 OUAUTYmF088m SERVICE
MACHINERY

Wood and Iron Wetting 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mill S.<ppl»*- 
Lazge Stock of Rebuilt Machines

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo. F. Foe Machinery 
a Supply Go. Limited.

305 St James St Montreal, P. Q.

:i
DR. J. Dt MAHER, Prop.

Until tp.n 5"TAY PAY."
Open * •- m.

was
* " ‘ "mm*

formal opening of
PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE 

The annex to the St. John Protestant 
Orphans’ Home in West End,—formerly 
Martello Hotel—will be formally opened 
on Tuesday of next week. The general 
public is invited to inspect the building 
and its accommodations between 2 and 5 
o’clock in the afternoon and from 7 in

:
WALTER BAKER & CO.Ltd. a1

MONTREAL.CAN. EstabVshed 1780. DORCHESTER. MASS. 1 m
«

f i

Ï
pmchiefs, soft collars, gloves. Wonderful 

assortment. Moderate prices, at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son’s, 64-66 Dock street.

12—31LOCAL NEWS V!kv^.. 1 M
s

is; f
Buy your New Year’s gifts at Louis 

Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, and save 
the coupons.

1WET OR DRY.
Talking Prohibition? No, wet wash. 

Did you know it only costs 50c. extra to 
nave your wash dried? Wet or Dry, 
tihone 1707, “We Know How.”—New 
System Laundry Liinited.

■ Try Crescent Candy\L*.'s popular lines.
IN t.f.

ah::y-y!
ms i; I! I.- |p

MEN’S BOXEt) TIES.

Compare our 75c. and $1 ties with 
others and we will win. Wonderful val
ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
Prices 75c. and $1 each. Other prices 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 to $3.50, at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son’s, 54-55 Dock street

12—31

A% set*Tm
i Boarders Enter Monday, January 12; 
Classes Resume January 13.

For reliable and professional se*-
VKe’ GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
il
1 |

Office Upstairs BRITANNIC UNOEfiWRtTERS629 Main St
Open From 9 a.m. to 9 pan- 

•Phone Main 3413-11

m ?:NOTICE.
We shall run three days only Christ

mas week. Please help the drivers by 
r.aving your wash ready and ’phone your 
-all early Monday or Tuesday. Calls 
Liken until 10 o’clock Wednesday mom- 
ng. Thank you. New System Laundry,

12-29

i AGENCY

Fire end Automobile losuraice
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prli

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TAKE 
NOTICE.

That you are all invited to the “North 
End Garage,” 63 Elm street, to inspect 
our new electric visible gasoline pump, 
recently installed. You see your gaso
line before you buy it; you see you are 
getting correct measure at all times. 
Remember—To get the miles, get the 
gallons. 106521-12-29

WANTED—Kitchen woman, good 
wages. Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 
Union street, West Side. 106627-12-31

j I
T. P. O’Connor, Irish M. P. who will 

lead the debate in opposition to the 
Home Rule Bill. «40St.

Ltd.

MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Fancy boxed silk-front shirts, hosiery, 

braces, garters, belts, armlets, handker-
Seiri**-?. CLUSTER RAISINS

fr .. $1.00
.. $1.65

3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ...
6 lb. tin Pure Lard, . ... 

Fancy Cluster Raisins, .. 45c. lb. 3 lb. tin Shortening, ..
18c. pkg. 6 lb. tin Shortening, ..

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

Fancy Cluster Raisins, i 
66c. lb.

Extra.tow! f

Eat Plenty of Good Bread - 
It Strengthens, Sustains

92c.
$1.85Seedless Raisins,

! Choice Seeded Raisins, .. 20c. pkg. 
Fancy Seeded Raisins, .. 22c. pkg. 
Cleaned Currants, full pound

package,..........
Figs, . ..................

! Dromedary Dates,
Almond Meal, ..

! Almond Paste, ..
Mixed Nuts, .................... • 35c. lb.
California Budded Walnuts,

viL

THE CAUSE OF 
TOOTH-BASE DECAY

MANY ECONOMIZING.
Many men are having their old soft 

hats turned inside out and reftnished- 
This process makes a hat look good as 
new. Try it. Bardsley’s Hat Factory, 
208 Union street opposite Opera House^

45c. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose, .. 55c. lb. 
Lipton’s Tea,.................... 52c. lb.

and Nourishes,
pUmiTY FiPtiR

and is the most econ-
29c.I Never any bad after effects 

B” Brand Cider is *.. 30c. lb. up
........ 23c. pkg.
........ $1.25 lb.
.... 35c. pkg.

when THE NEW PRODUCT
Just as the strength of a building 

. is dependent upon its foundations, so 
healthy teeth dependent upon 

~cfilthy gums.
‘Permit the gums to become in

flamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of the teeth. Thjs con- 
dition is called Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a 
direct result. And spongy, receding 
gums invite painful tooth base decay 
They act, too, as so many doorways 

_ (or disease germs to enter the system 
—infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease) attacks 
(our out of five people who are over 
forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. So 
you should look to your gums! Use 
Forhan’s, which positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white _ and 
clean. Brush your teeth with it.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a ’ dentist immediately for special 
treatment. . ... _ . .

36c and 60c tubes. All Druvmsts 
t FÔRHAN'S, LTD*
A ’ Montreal. _________________

omical food you 
can buy

used. :The only after effect is a 
desire for more—and the 

drink of it the bet-
CHRISTMAS CANDY.

Suitable for church, school and insti
tute parties. Christmas candy, barley 
toys and other Christmas goods for sale 
at cost to clear. Phone M. 2118-11.

106731-12-80.

more you 
ter for you. 55c. lb.

Finest Shelled Walnuts, . 95c. lb. 
Bird’s English Custard Powder, 

15c. pkg.

m
The Maritime Cider Co.

SL John, N. &
m SWEET NUTWORLD’S LEADING BARITONE

Keiller’s Scotch Marmalade,
4 lb. tins, $1.05, 7 lb. tins, $1.80 

Morton’s English Pickles,

“There is no baritone in the world of 
•fnusic today,” According to the critic of 
the Boston Globe, “who occupies as uni
que a position as Emilio de Gogorza. 
His great art and absolute musicianship 
have carried him to such heights that 
he is, as a recital and concert artist, 
without a peer.” Thousands of concert- 
goers will agree with this opinion, for 
having once heard Gogorza, most other 
interpreters fade from memory. There 
is something electrical about his way of 
delivering a song; he gives all of it, 
and usually brings out several lovely 
subtle touches that we never before sus
pected. That, of course, is the artistry 
that makes him what he is. And, too, 
Gogorza always has something new to 
offer; never a programme without a 
novelty or two that stirs critical admira
tion. His announced appearance here is 
to be on January 16th, at the Imperial 
Theatre.

;l« MARGARNINE

POUND 41C. FR,NTS 

We Sell And Reeemmwid

"Good. Laundry Servie• " 45c. bottle
Libby’s Sweet Relish (large), 85c. 
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Mixed or 
.. Chow,

Happy is the 
Housewife that

It!
33c.

L Roy Robertson
’Phone» M. 3461, M. 3462.

the Peerless Laundry Ser-usei
vice.
The entire family ■washing u 
thoroughly cleansed by scienti- 

•fic methods, and returned to 
you "Wet Washed,” Rough 
Oryed or flat pieces Ironed. 
The cost is small for either ser
vice, and full particulars can 
be obtained by calling ’Phone 
Mam 2833.

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. 
J32 City Road, 'Phone M. 2833
ST. JOHN.

Our Drivers are waiting 
Your 'Phone Call.

11-15 Douglas Avenue.

Extra Special"More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry"

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO—HmS Office

... $12.5010 lbs. Sugar, $1.25; 100 lb. bag,........
10 lb. tin Shortening, ............................ .
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs., 23c. ; per doz., $1.35; 36 pkg. case, $4.00

$2.90man's Celtery. ESewelea, Meelreil, Ottewe, St, Me, GeSericfc
“Weatherstrip Jones,” said the record

er. “What an odd name for a baby. 
Why did 'you call him that?”

“Because the youngster kept me out 
of the draft,” responded the proud 
father.—Boston Transcript

1-24.as 3 cakes, 25c. ; $8.25 per boxGold Soap
TEAS—Salada, 60c. per lb.; Red Rose, 55c.; King Cole, 55c.; Red 

Clçver, 56c.; Lipton’s, 53c.; Orange Pekoe, 50c.; King 
Pekoe, 75c. Less 2c. per lb. on 10 lb. lots.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

FORTHE GUM
Cole O.Take Advantage of Our 

Special Prices 28c. per bottle 
.. 28c. per lb.

Fruit Syrups.............................
Picnic Hams, ...................
4 Cakes Best Laundry Soap, 
35 oz. bottle Pickles, ........

Brown's Grocery Go.T>orft Order Your 1921 Calendars 
Until You Have Seen The 25c.

86 Brussels Street ’Phone M. 2666. 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166. ... 33c.

The young leaves—the
tender leaves—those full of
flavor and richness—are se
lected for Red Rose Tea. The 
strength, flavor and fresh
ness of these choice, delicate 
leaves is fully preserved for 

* your enjoyment by the seal
ed Red Rose package which 
keeps out odors, dust and 
moisture.

The Red Rose name guar
antees satisfaction.

DROP LEAF 
CALENDAR

RAISINS.
Choice Seeded Raisins, 15c. to 20c. pkg. 
Fancy Seedless Raisins, .. per pkg* 18c. 
Fancy Table Raisins, .. per pkg* 45c.
Fancy Detes, ...................... per pkg* 23c.
Fancy Eating Figs, ........ per b., 45c.
Fancy Bottles Fruit Syrup, all flavors,

: 29c.
! Lemon and Orange Peel, .. per lb* 60c. 
Citron Peel, ......................... per lb* 70c.

H. C. Robertson
Thone M. 3457, M. 2458Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.

AtXMaS. specials(patent applied por)

Ten vital reasons why you should use this Calendar:
i. Provides twelve times more 6. 8ooo controlled Canadian

views to select from for 
illustrating- and your own 
line too. N

7. Large calendar pad.
in cost of hand- 8. Will illustrate your story 

better.
9. Saves 100 per cent, in enve

lopes and tubes.
10. More artistic.

Send for Free Miniature Sample

IÜ! 2 BARKERSNEW NUTS 19c. pkg. 
19c. pkg. 
. 38c. lb. 
. 50c. lb. 
. 40c. !b. 
. 35c. ib. 
. 27c. lb. 

. 23c. lb.

„ Fancv Seeded Raisins, .
Shelled Walnuts, .................. per lb* 79c. Sun pfoid Seedless ....
New Mixed Nuts, .............. per lb* 36c. Best Cooking Figs, ....
Brazil Nuts, .......................... per lb* 35c., Grade Chocolates,
Filberts.......... ......................... Per ft” fff Fancy Bon Bon Mixtures,

Walnuts.................................... per Ib” Î New Bulk Dates.................

t lb. tins, .............................. 36c. Tomatoes,............ .................
Crisco! 3 lb. tins, ............................ $1.05 Squash and Pumpkins, ...
Crisco, 6 lb. tins, .............................. $2.10,Fresh Eggs,  ................
Large Tin Crisco, ............................ $3~}5 2 cans Egg Powder, ------
4 lbs. New Onions, ......................... 25c. j cans Custard Powder, ..

2 cans Lemon Pie Filling,
Libby’s Sweet Relish, large, 32c. bottle
Libby's Sweet Pickles, ..............25c. pint

46c. Fancy Sugar Cured Hams, 8 to 12 lbs*
43c. Ib.

..............35c. Ih.
28c. and 30c. lb.

LIMITED
100 Princess Street. Thone M. 642 
111 Brussels Street, Thone M. 1630

advertising space, 
a. Dates always in sight 
3. Saves 50 per cent, in post

age. $1.1810 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar, ... $11.90 
24 lb .bag Good Family Flour, .. $1.48 
24 lb. bag R. Household Flour, .. $1.55 
98 lb. hag R. Household Flour, .. $5.90
4 lb. pail Pure Fruit Jam................ 67c.
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. pail Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c.
Good Apples from .......... 30c. peck up
Good Apples, from ........ $2^0 bbL up
Soap Powder, ........ Only 5c. pound
Can Com, ..............
Can Peas, ..............
Can Tomatoes, ...
Mixed Candy from .............. 15c. lb. up
Regular 60c. Chocolates, . .Only 40c. lb.
5 lb. box Chocolates, ....................

92c.
4. 50 per cent.

ling saved.
5. Its advertising features co

ordinate moqth by month 
with your campaign.

$1.55
17c. pkg.

25c.i
. 60c. lb. 
14c. can 
12c. can 
75c. dot

25c.I
1

25c.
25c. 17c.THE HERALD PRESS LIMITED

MONTREAL «■ CANADA

25c. 17c.All Teas Have Advanced But We Are 
Offering Special Prices.

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb* ....
Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb «lots, ..
King Cole Tea, per ib* ............
Red Rose Tea, per lb* ...--------

Finest Cranberries, Choice Apples, 
Fresh Eggs, Choice Butter at Lowest 
Prices.

Goods delivered all over Carieton, 
City and Fairville.

17c.

... 45c. 
/. 55c. $1.75Pin This Coupon To Tour Letterhead And Get The Story Larger Hams, 

Picnic Hams,55c. ------ At
NAME--------------

ADDRESS---------

CITY----------------

WE CAN USE.

The 2 Barkers, Lirai»M.A. MALONEBUSINESS...
Orders delivered to City, Carle" 

Fairville.
CALENDARS YEARLY

Red Rem Coffee It at generously <eod as Red Romo Tm 516 MAIN STREET. Thone M. 29131* T

■4,

L

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans On 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

nsnrrerrs i

<§)BORRTSb 
TALCUM

and most used 
f, <%{ a Jm baby talcum in 

the world.

The beet known
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lr T Sextohlade Razor@»<n?ing anb $tax
RipplingRhqmos *DECEMBER 27, 1919

i-r»i^zV/ôtt Mason

Can be used as an ordinary 
razor or safety 

Suitable for any beard

(Copyright by Geo nre Matthew Adams.)

SNOW.
A lot of snow came down last night; it’s lying round me as I write, 

in ghastly drift and heap; it’s in the alleys and the mews, its every 
where, for men to use-the only thing that’s cheap. If snow would make 
the furnace hot, and heat the house, ’twould hit the spot, and spoil a lot 
of grief; alas, it isn’t worth a dern; in vain we ve tried to make it burn, 
so we rear up and beef- How it would soothe the anguished sow, 1 
should be a fall of coal, or wood in proper size! Twould make the out-

shower of anthracite from these forbid-
raft of

There is a possibility, it is said, of one 
in of the curling clubs in the city suspend- 

the ing operations after this winter on ac-

UNFULFILLED PREDICTIONS.
Nothing has been more surprising

Canada since the war end count of having no quarters. It is hoped
uniform prosperity t at as -._ymes that this will not become necessary, an*l 
All predictions and t ey WerCcert^n thfit a new site may be obtained, so

crash was ce that interest in the game so dear to the
false. e 11 hearts of Scotchmen and their dajeend-
interfered with busi-

have not been 
has not

Price Complete
$5.50mm■■■> -

V’^ • ■ • ■ .look far more bright to have a
ding skies. We long totfee the fireplace glow, and so we get a 
snow that will not even smoke; and so we sit around and freeze and .say 
that life’s one long disease, that’s ceased to be a joke. My hands are frozen 
on mv lyrei there is no coal» there is no fire, and knife-edge e p 
blowy I look around for stuff to bum, for egg or nut or lump I yearn 
and get a foot of snow. The snow lies deep on dale and dell; I have a 
thousand tons to sell, but no one wants to buy; men want it not, but 
they’d go broke to get a cord of elm or oak from yonder lowering Sky.

repeated—that a 
come
of prices has not

The industries McAVITY’Shave proved 11-17 
King Stants will not pass.

We have, however, the three rinks in 
the city that will be in operation this 
winter, and should a rousing bonspiel be 
arranged it is felt that it will give the 
game sufficient impetus to make possible 
the location of a new home for the club 
which next year will face the possibility 
of going out of existence.

4»
M. 2540ness.

forced into idleness. Commerce
The present holiday 

marked by lavish ex- 
Failures continue to be few

been paralyzed, 
seasdli has been

in number. And yet it would be un
fortunate if familiarity with conditions 
of prosperity should breed contempt for 
the proverbial rainy day. There Is every 

practice thrift, for the war. 
be thrown aside. Na- 

must be met, and the

Better Results With Less Cost !gr

Us Choosing the right skates has a great deal to do with 
one’s comfort and success in skating.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES 
.... $1.90 Automobile A,
.... $2 25 j Automobile B,
___ $3.25 j Automobile 0,
.... $3.75 ! Automobile D,

Automobile Tube, $6.00
Headquarters for all hockey supplies—Hockey Gloves 

Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks, etc.

reason to 
burden cannot

Next month will see a big stir in base
ball circles and the various leagues 
throughout America will commence 
preparatory arrangements for the spring 
training and signing of players. If St. 
John is to secure a place in the New 
England League local business men and 
fans in general will have to get down 
to business and be ready when the right 
time comes to lend the necessary assist
ance. St. John has always been a good 
baseball town and should make a valu
able addition to any league. Mr. Page 
has brought the outside arrangements 
along well, and it now remains for the 
local enthusiasts to perfect their part of 
the work. Then for a get-together when 
the New England League Association 
holds its business session.

St. John is to be the winter terminus 
of a line of steamers between Canada 
and Brazil. South America offers trade

•S
SiTHE FIRST PARLIAMENT.tional obligations 

task of reconstruction, calls for great ex-
__To have the money in hand
demands accumulate or opportu- 

desirable

m $4.00The closing days of December, 1792, 
the first parliament of Lower Can

ada assembling in the city of Quebec.
interesting event for it 

first time since the capture of

V Yukon ..............
Arctic Special, . 
25 Model Cycle, 
Ladies’ Auto, ..

pendltures 
when
nities for expansion occur is as 

in the past.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The" government of Quebec is asking 

the legislature to vote $5,000^)00 this 
year for colonization purposes. Time 
when there was a big emigration from 
the province of Quebec to the United 
States) but that time is long past. Pub
lic and private enterprise have been di
rected to the problem of keeping the 

The house met on the 17th and young French-C&nadians at home, and 
T1 1 ' . 0liebec was elected the results have been notable. The Que-
J. A. Panel of Quebec was ^ government ,)as not ^ greatly in-
speaker; the king had appointe terested in attracting foreign immi-
Justice Smith as speaker of the legisla- grants Its colonization schemes have 
tive council. There were only sixteen beeQ ^^1^ on mainly for the benefits 
English-speaking members in the hrst 6( its OWn people. Government enter- 
house of fifty members. ,. prise has carried the appurtenances of

first question that had to be dis- cjviuzatjon' into the wilderness ; the later
cussed was that of language. It was pioneers Qf Quebec have moved into dis-
ftnally decided that a motion could tie tricts already made partially ready for
made in either French or English and sctt]emcnt.
that the clerk was to translate it for tn Under the vigorous Gouin administra- 
benefit of those who could not under- tion tlle back-to-tbe-land movement has 

, ^ , , . ... „ stand it in the tongue in which it was proceeded at a rate that has scarcely been
by Canadians. No doubt this province pregc#lted, The records were kept in equalled in the west. According to a

increase its trade with the southern bo^b languages. report just published by the minister of
So far as is known very little agriculture the area under cultivation in

tion of importance was enacted by the ; Quebec has increased from 4,863,851) 
house, although It remained'in session acres in 1914 to 13,293,798 acres in 1918. 
for more than five months. Long speeches Along with this remarkable agricul- 
on all sorts of subjects were numerous tur8l development, Quebec has also en- 
and frequent. A tax, however, was itn- joyed very considerable progress in the 
posed on wines and spirits but it was lnanufacturing line. Montreal has been 
designed to cover the expenses of the gojng ahead by leaps and bounds and 
session! That was not unexpected for ^be smaner cities of the province show 
the country was still very much dis- maoy sjgns of progress. Notable 
turbed as a result of the long strugg e achievements have been made in the 
between the French and the British an j way Qf developing hydro-electric power, 
the legislation that peace times deman - and chCap power has been an important 
ed could not be enacted very well under factor jn developing industries of all 
such circumstances. The next session sorts.
the following year—Lord Dorchester was Here in the maritime provinces the 
at the head of the colony as governor que5t;on Qf hydro-electric development is 
and much more effective work was ac- only beginning to receive attention, 
complished after he summoned the leg- (bough we have numerous water powers
islators to meet on Nov. 11-_____ that might be ipirnessed to the needs of

industry. At St. John the newly form
ed Commercial Club proposes to make 
an inquiry into the possibility of utiliz
ing the immense power 
Eventually we may discover that the 
tides are a great asset, but in the 
time the utilization of the power of our 
rivers should be the first consideration. 
The sooner we know Premier Foster’s 
programme in this matter the better.

$5.00
$6.50

saw
?

IfIt was a veryThere is keen $7.00mnow as ever 
competition ahead, and an immense 
amount of work to be done to develop

waswas the
the French domain on the St. Lawrence 
that the two nations had met in a legis- 

terms of equality to 
of the

the resources of Canada and improve 
living conditions for the people. 1 his is 
not a time for wasteful expenditure or 
vulgar display, but for serious thinking, 
the exercise of keen foresight and hard 

work-

$lative gathering on 
devise laws for the government

Efnetoon i mZh&l Std.
FEEDING THE FLAMES. •

Valera of the Republic 
to see that be between the I. L. & B. society and mCnt of a committee to plan for an or- agmable.

the Holy Name Society >" t e I __ ^_______!________
ooms in Union street. The subject will

be:—“Resolved tout capital puma..me..L 
should be abolished.”

“President de
of Ireland,” says he hopes 
republic recognized by the United btates 
next year. About the same time be per 
haps hopes to see England recognize the 
Republic Of the South, formed by sep
aration of the southern states from the

much
for the ! 

for England

The

opportunities which ought to be seized WORK THIS PUZZLE! SEND NO MOrttli
There was a largely attended meeting j 
the Marine Freight Handlers’ Union i 

in Market Hall, West St. John last night, | 
when matters regarding the new scale of j 

and schedule of hours were dis-

1a -c
There is as can

continent It would be of advantage if 
we had in St. John a school at which

American union.
foe the one republic asreason

other, and as much reason 
interesting herself In breaking up the 

for the latter to en- 
of the United

wages
cussed. J. A. Beliveau, secretary of the j 
international association, addressed the 
meeting and later had a conference with 
the executive committee.

young men planning a business life could 
get a knowledge of the Spanish langu-United States as

the breaking up age.courage 
Kingdom.

Of course

<3> » ♦
Members of the United States senate, There is an air of expectancy around 

city hall these days, while members of 
the several staffs are awaiting the pres
entation of a cash bonus, which last 
year amounted to $2,820 and ranged 
from $50 each to $300. Many of the 
clerks, though satisfied with the bonus, 
that was given last year, have said that 
they will petition to make the bonus a 
regular increase to their salaries, thus 
eliminating the uncertainty regarding the 
matter.

and thethe government 
United States generally are 

For purely local

both Republicans and Democrats, are 
becoming restive and intimating to the 
leaders that they have been playing poli
tics in the matter of th| peace treaty 
about long enough, and that it is time 
to get down to the business of com
promise and the ratification of thé treaty

It is expected parliament at Ottawa 
will meet about the middle of February. 
The cabinet is wondering what will hap
pen when It does meet.

% i

people of the 
not backing de Valera. $100. CASH PRIZE or

$100. TALKING MACHINE
ALSOStt. FOH NEATEST SOLUTION. Mfr t™ èmaMEKm! !

MOZART TALK!NO MACHINE CO, Ottawa Building, MONTREAL, C«naJg,

political purposes his madness ,s encour
aged by some of the politicians;^ for
though they shout “American.*™ ami 
denounce the hyphen they want the Irish

: *i

American vote.
All the news that comes

abounding prosperity-mever
The only ob-

out of Ireland

tells of
stad^to^Home Rule

other the problem will be solved. For 
the fourth time the British parliament 
is to attempt to frame legislation that 
will be acceptable to the two warnng 
factions, and if they are weU advised 
they wiil co-operate^nddendeavor^to

rCaCh “d enriches her farmers, and hatred 
foolish as the mutual

REVOLT OF TEACHERS
l.THE LITTLE HOUSE

(New York Evening Post)
“How many of you earn your whole 

living, clothing, board, everything, by 
teaching? Hold up your hands.”

One hand went up.
This incident occurred at a meeting of 

the teachers of a South Carolina county. 
The man who put the question was a 
profesSor in the State University, who 
proceeded to lash his audience as only a 
fellow educator could have dared. “You 
are a band of sweat-shop workers,” he 
said to them, “the lowest of the low and 
the meanest of the mean, 
spects you. You are treated as the fac
tory operatives used to be treated in 
ancient days. You are required to stand 
all day long. There are factory laws 
and store laws that require that em
ployes be provided with chairs at least 
a part of the day.” u“ - r’''vpl

dearie, home, that myAh, it’s home,
heart turns to forever—

A little house, a bit o’ green upon a 
quiet street;

White curtains at the windows, and a 
bloom peering outward;

And the clicking o’ the 1 
happy feet.

of the tides.

mean-

BOTTLES OF 
FILMS

my own i
Ah, it’s home, dearie, home, and the 

singing o’ the kettle, t .. 
And a table, spread at evening time 

a-waiting there for you— 
early lamp all lighted, and the fire

bUToftgwinTb^wing inward from 
the sweet world

And listen, dearie, close beside, n baby in 
a cradle, . _

A-swinging low—a-swingmg .

wind to the roses— 
evening time, and home time, and 

he will soon be here.”
Noll Crowell in Contempor-

No one re-Engla
of England is as 
hatred of the north and south of irelan 
for each other. Ireland needs deliverance 
not from England but from the mutual 
intolerance of Ulster and the Sinn Fein.

Thed A contract for the erection of a grain 
conveyor for the C. P. R. concrete ele
vator to Berth 15 has been awarded to 
Grant & Horn. The new conveyor will
be 1-500, feet long.______ -part of the day.” He made a novel |

A valuable diamond was missed from point when he declared: “The consump- 
one of the local jewelry stores early in tion rate among school teachers is high- | 
the week. It was taken from a tray 1er than that amon^ stone cutters. t he, 
which was left on the counter and was teachers seemed to enjoy the lashing, | 
not missed until later. for when he concluded, the hall rang

And a
Sixty Miles of Cellars Under 

Rheims and Epernay Be
ing Put in Order. low—

the WASTE OF WATER.
The Times-Star prints today an

letter from Com. Jones regarding Rheims> Dec. 27—Labyrinthian wine

’“"rriz?£ «rfîÆSïK'Sîtsscold weather. 1 h . the big champagne firms of the two
that In a great many tenements cities. These cellars, which would form

i is defective, and he aims to a subterranean gallery sixty miles in
plum Ding ., service pipes length, hold hundreds of millions of bot-
have landlords protec Ues 0f precious vintages and, notwith-
from frost. This would appear t standing the fact that this region was , . h =
... „„,onable way out of the difficulty- { four years under fire from German The young man dropped intothe reasonable y to Qr Allied guns, they suffered compara- at the club and sighed wearily
When a tenant rents a nar 6 tivdy little damage. Losses incurred by -Not feeling well?” a friend asked
be able to feel that he may wake P tbe wine industry, while they will place sympathetically. ^ .. , . ,
* winter morning without finding the heavy burden on firms for a while, Well enough, yes. Just tired out i 
r L frozen up It is quite clear wiU be re-couped in a short time, ac- teU you, a man can’t last long working

water pipes frozen up. u since cording to statements made to the As- as hard as I do.”
that the wastage must be redit , i sociated Press correspondent, who is -Working! Why, you never worked a 
there are people living on the heights of, visiting the former battle zone under moment in your life. Every one knows 
.. who find themselves without | special permission from the French gov- you gCt your money from your lather,
any wL at all when the taps on the ernmenti_______ _____ _________ Quite true-but you

lower levels are permitted to run as they the WASTE OF WATER,
did during the recent severe cold snap.
These citizens have a right to a water 

and it must be provided. The 
of the department is a serious 

and it lias a right to expect the co- 
of the people to the fullest;

Com. Jones learns from 
that the adoption of the

inter

esting “It’s
At a meeting of the Immaculate Con

ception Society last evening arrange
ments were made to give the orphans at 
Silver Falls a tree and treat New 
Year’s Day.

William Kerr, superintendent for New 
Brunswick of the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, was on Christmas Eve the recip
ient of a handsome silver mounted cane 
from the members of the office staff.

—Grace
ary Verse.

w

A*?

LIGHTER VEIN.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
For Immediate Delivery, Relaying Rails and 

Reinforcing Rails, Cut in All Lengths; 
Also Bar Iron, Channel Iron, 1 Steel Derrick 

Leg, Chain.
New Steel Plates For Reinforcement

Hard Labor»
ivtaflA
:cyw V /

7/VRev. David Lang, formerly of St. An- I 
drew’s church, in this city, and now of 
Pittsburg, Pa., arrived in the city yes
terday, and is the guest of Mr. and 

Wilson, Queen

- the nwiow pa
vGREAI CANADIAN SUCCtS)

itiwWiEMrs. Alexander
Square.

For Prices, Apply to The

NEW BRUNSWICK IRON & WRECKING CO.
Rev. A. P. Hodges, secretary of the 

Army and Navy Veterans’ Association 
at Halifax, lectured last night at the Y. 
M. C. A on the charter and constitution 
of that association. It is expected that 
a branch of the association will be form
ed in this city.

Camp night was celebrated at the Y. 
M. C. A last night by junior members. 
Snaps of Camp Weegeeseegum were 
shown, followed by movies. After an 
interesting camp story was 
“Bud” Smith refreshments were served.

Some persons broke into the store of 
W. S. Logan, 554 Main street, early yes
terday morning, and stole two turkeys 
and a quantity of tobacco. Someone else 
entered the store of Ira B. Kierstead 
nearby and took three turkeys.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Henry and Miss 
Florenece, their daughter, Elliott row, 
will leave today for Boston to take part 
in the celebration of the golden wedding 
anniversary of Mrs. Henry s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.. C. E. Laechler on December 
30th.

In addition to Edward Barry, bag
gageman, whose home is at Enniskillen, 
reported in yesterday’s T imes-Star as 
having been injured in the derailment of 
the Montreal train at Fredefictcon Junc
tion, two other men were. hurt. F. E. 
Vickers, conductor, lujd his right wrist 
lacerated, and N. Bisner, news agent, of 
Montreal, was somewhat bruised.

The first debate of the St. John Catho
lic Debating Union will take place in 
January in the ghts of Columbus 
rooms between a team from the Knight., 
and one from St. Peter’s Y. M. A. I he 
subject will be “Rœolved that the West 

1 affords better opportunities to the young

A Short Cut.
Little Horace had just finished inscrib

ing his annual Christmas letter to Santa 
Clails. 13ut instead of putting a stamp 
on it and dropping it in the letter box 
he carefully put it away and handed it 
to his father that evening.

“But this isn’t addressed to me, pro
tested the latter solemnly.

“I know, Dad,’ explained Horace, but 
I just thought you ought to see it. You 
know we can’t trust the mails nowa
days.”

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—This is the subject of an edi

torial in the Times last evening. In 
reading over the article I very naturally 
expected that you would suggets a 

whereby the great wastage of 
water throughout the city would either 
be checked, if not completely stopped. It 
is those citizeqs on the higher levels who 

the sufferers and iheir freqi* it and 
just complaints during severe weather 
had forced upon me action of some kind 
to relieve these people of a condition 
that has become almost unbearable.

With a view to curtail the wastage} 
and thereby provide a means of relief I R was a worthy charity, 
have had two inspectors sent out to ex- young minister started out enthusiastic-
amine the plumbing and fixtures in rjiy to solicit contributions thereto, but,
; ncments in various sections of the city. alas, he received more excuses than cash.
Their reports indicate a very bad state Presently he sighed regretfully m ins
of things. About 75 per cent of the capacity as minister, and then grinned in
plumbing in the houses inspected is de- his capacity of human being, 
fectivc. ^Whilst these conditions obtain “Here is an odd tiling,” lie observed 
there can be no possibility of residents casually to the next man he met, draw- 

Curling enthusiasts in the city are on the high levels obtaining an adequate j ing several coins from his pocket and 
beginning to talk of the possibilities of|suppIy of water- . ! Ct theeridemr
a bonspiel being held here this winter,; What 1..an' ^""to^roteft service pl£s ! of^our senses is conclusive, but is it? 
and those who take a great interest in, duce thus prevent in kt^ Î Now, ^how many coins have I on my
the sport are of the opinion that a gath- j the troubles we have been experiencing Palm? ^ ^ ]ooked and counted
•ring of this kind will be of great profit | for years. The adoption of meters which carefull dehated in his mind the possi-
to the city and of benefit to the game ; has been Jried so successfully in other f catch, and then declared posi-
Usclf cities I believe will also materially aid „there „r’e four.”
ltscl -, . „ in the solution of the existing difficulties. , > there are .

In former years, as everyone will re- JOHN B. JONES, -Therc ire bit four. Can’t I see and
' member, bonspiels in St. John have at- Com. Water and Sewerage. CQUntf„ -

of men st. john, Dec. 27, 1919. “You are sure?”
“Certainly 1”
-And 1 contend there are five. WiU 

give $5 to the new hospital if I am

msupply, jfl a| L'#4' 60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
106673-1—2.

problem
31

meansone, Lfotoum frtrm CqoaL UrCocuU-
R.G. LONG e-CO. limitedL TORONTO_______________ CANADA J

operation 
possible extent, 
other cities 
meter system is a good remedy, but the 

is the proper protection of
are £6told by Atlantic Marine Motorsreal remedy 

the service pipes, and the sooner we get 
legislation to apply that remedy the bet
ter. In the meantime householders 
should themselves reduce the wastage to 

since 'it is not necessary to 
tap running at full force to keep

Rightly Wrong.
and the

a minimum, 
have a 
the water frpm -freezing. Built By Men 

Who Know
Single Cylinder 
Make and Break r? 
and Jump
Spark 
EngineWHY NOT A BONSPIEL?

O For years, we have been building 
Marine Engines that stand up to 
the work. We know what is re
quired of an engine—and know 

how to design and build them 
to give the best results.

gfOi This is why an Atlantic 
{gjjF' Marine Motor comes to you 

fully guaranteed to be free 
from imperfections in work
manship and material.

Write for catalogue showing all designs 
in one, two and three cylinder motors.

Lunenburg Foundry CLomtêd
Lunenburg, N.S. «

N a
s
w

tracted considerable numl ers 
from towns all over the provinces for 

■vcr/il days and they had an opportun- T TRAIN WRECK IN SPAIN.
^f seeing theci’v dur’, g the height Madrjd> Dec. ^Twenty passengers Lcng?” ,,, a t,

xhc winter p»>r season dnd at the railway men were injured in a col- | Again the man looked and counted, 
time enjoyed a few days of real Usion between a freight and a passenger “I will,” he declared.

is felt that something should train today at Monovar station, twenty “Very *hen give it. Of couwe,
miles northwest of Alicanto. Tm wrong,” the minister said cheerfully.

//.

dong these lines this winter.

POOR DOCUMENT

J

Fussy
Cooks

Like

MMHTOeA MATO

\P * Phone West 8.
FOR MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES '

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD
St, John West.

$5t

CANADA—^-EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Other Day»

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

Subscription prices-Deliveted by Carrier, $4.00 per year, by mall, $3J» per

I f Th, Audit Bureau of arculatlon audits the circuUtion of The Evening Times.

Toley’sI
PREPAREDRue Cur]

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King SL 
,T. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd., GermainEmerson 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. o. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E Emerson, 81 Union St„W. E.
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.

Better Than 20 p. c. Off Shoes.

Big Clearance SaleWEEK-END CUT ONLY
LADIES ONLY w

Of Women’s and Misses’ DressesRegular $12.00 
Regular 8.00 
Regular 10.00 
Regular 8.00 
Regular 5.00 

to 10.00

$6.85Chocolate Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots.. v
Black Kid Hi-cut Louis or Low Heels.............
Grey Kid Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots
Brown Hi-cut Neolin Soles and Heels.............
Cloth Top Button Boots.' Best makes to clear

. 5.00
5.25 Commencing Monday Morning, in Costume Section

featuring three special grouping of fashionable 
frocks in Serges, Silks and other lovely fabric, in 
a good assortment of colors, sizes and styles. All
Greatly Reduced!

5.00
a {1.95

fFTAKE ADVANTAGEr
SÆ'

?

Three Stores
mi.

\M
RECENT WEDDINGS ft1Cudmore-W right
On Tuesday evening, December 23, at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright, 
Moncton, his sister, EmilyB. Wright was 
united in marriage to Wylder Cudmore, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Cudmore of : 
Canaan.

m

Group 2—At $25.00.
Odd lines in TAFFETA, CREPE-DE-CHINE and PUSSY 

WILLOW JAP, made in several attractive styles—Bolero ef
fects, straight line dresses, coat styles and tunics are included, 
trimmed with self-colored embroidery, buttons, tucks and 
beads.

I

Ü-

Fulton-Hargrove.
At the United Baptist parsonage, 

Devon, on Tuesday Rev. H. H Ferguson 
united in marriage Miss Beatrice Har
grove and Norman F. Fulton, both of 
Ripples.

« j One especially pretty model is in sand colored taffeta, 
trimmed with Copen. blue. This has pretty Bolero Jacket with 
tie in front, smart one-sided overskirt, and sleeves and front 
of soft georgette.

ISilver Pattern
Y %

Ci Trites-Dodd.
On Monday, December 22, at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gorbell, Halifax, 
Mis Gertrude Hilda Dodd, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Dodd, of Basing
stoke, England was united in marriage 
to Lester Warman Trites, son pf Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Arthur Trites, of Moncton. The 
groom is oa returned soldier, having en
listed and crossed overseas with the 
146th. Battalion. He was wounded at 
Cambrai and spent some time in hos
pital at Basingstoke, returning home in 
April of this year. He was formerly 
employed by the C. N. R. at Moncton.

Miss Clara A. Underhill, daughter of 
George H. Stephens of Blackville by Rev. 
John F. Underhill, Underhill, N, B„ was 
united in marriage on Christmas Eve to 
P. T. Montgomery.

The wedding of Miss Blanche Lewis 
of Salisbury, and George Lewis of Mid
dlesex, N. B., took place on Christmas 
Eve in Salisbury.

In Fredericton on Christmas afternoon, 
Miss Grace Eliza Dunphy became the 
bride of Donald Chesley McKeen. Rev. 
G. C. Warren officiated.

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN

* A neat border design that never 
tires. We can supply single pieces or 
complete sets as desired. Group 3—At $37.75

A splendid assortment of colorings and styles in this 
group, and every dress is a bargain. These are developed in 
Satin, Messaline, Crepe-de-Chenes and Georgette Crepe, or 
effective combinations. Newest neck styles are among them, 
and many models are handsomely beaded or embroidered. 
Some have lace berthas, some dainty georgette collars, while 
others have smart tuxedo stoles. Colors are: Sand, Copen., 
black, purple, navy, green, Burgundy and brown.

Navy Charmeuse is used for one very smart frock. It has 
front of soft ecrue, frilled net. Overskirt and sleeves are trim
med with self folds. Waist girdle is in pretty mettalic colors.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princes* St.
I

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Top Coats and Suits

Now Going on in Men’s Clothing Section,
(SECOND FLOOR)

¥

STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

RECENT DEATHS
The Late Mr. Thorpe. Some of the ixmool-boys in the region 

of Saranac Lake are making as much as 
$65 a week by trapping in their spare 
time, for the prices paid for skins this 
year are unprecedented. The profession
al trapper^ are making from $300 to $500 
a week.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

BUYS COFFIN, ENDS LIFE.

Despondent Widow Kills Herself After 
Arranging for Burial,

Edward Thorpe, of Mace’s Bay, who B after a sbon illness. She leaves two 
was killed on Christmas eve in an auto- br’others and three sisters 
mobile accident, leaves a large number 
of relatives. He is survived by his

*!■
The widow of J. Stanley Brown, son 

of a millionaire in Detroit, has been held 
with his cousin, by the police in Mount 
Clements, Mich, in connection with his 
murder.

An appeal has been entered in the 
“Baby Irene” case by lawyers acting 
for Mrs. Matters of Chicago, who claims 
the child as hers and who says she will 
produce additional evidence to support 
her contention.

Two children from St. Basile, N. B., 
spent Christmas with the chief of po
lice in Quebec. They had got off the 
train at Quebec thinking it was Mont
real. Their names were Douglas and 
Stella Cameron.

TMe body of Captain Howell, English 
aviator, who lost his life in attempting 
an air flight from England to Australia, 
has been washed ashore at Corfu and 
buried on that island.

Fifteen hundred Cleveland steel work
ers have voted to continue on strike un
til they have won or the strike has been 
declared off.

A fire at Fairvièw, near Halifax, on 
Wednesday, destroyed two warehouses, 
tanks, and other property of the Cana
dian Oil Co. The loss is more than 
$100,000, about half insured.

„ Sandford Estabrooks died suddenly at
mother, seven sisters—Mrs. George Al- his home in Bristol, Saturday morning, 
ger, Mrs. Roy Maewhinney, Mrs. Jack December 5 Besides his wife he leaves 
6noply and Miss Elvira Thorpe all of tw0 sons and tbrce daughters.
Boston (Mass.), Mrs. Harry Calhoun of

Depressed over the death of her son 
seven months ago in Mexico, Mrs. Cassie

Ph >LartR S’ Mr%IMtce’sSBf$ “lie also The death of Thomas 0ulton occurred by"" gIs’fnVew' York after she had ar- 
Charles.Brown of Maces Bay. He also at his bome in Cloverdale, Albert county, { her 0wn burial. Two ether
n?VMaee'? Bav ’ Th0rpe’. N. B„ on Monday night He leaves his wol^en were accidentally asphxiated dur-
of Mace s Bay. wife, who was formerly Miss Sarah Gar- the day and last night gas nearly

land, of Elgin, also two daughters, Mrs. s other victims, both chil-
! Currie Gould, of Lewisville, and Mrs.

J. Stewart Smith, of this city, re- William Gcldart, of Cloverdale, also one Earle Riepflinger, employed by an 
ceived word yesterday that his mother son, Joseph at home. ! American engineering company in So-
fots,n.“~.Chr'ar:i’! m, m,, w w
STSÏÏ,Î„V“7*™*,mp,,hl” ÏÏS5S” ■» ■» *->/"."■ ;«■ «,b»;
him in h s . --------- j u;day t0 spend the Christmas season She went into a lonesome, top floor rear,

Lewis Crossman. ! with Mrs. Turner’s parents, Mr. and furnished room, where the only prospe
Moncton, Dec 26—On Christmas morn- Mrs. Nelson Smith, Lower Cloverdale, was a couple of dying trees and the 

ins Lewis Crossman, an aged resident of were called back to Charlottetown owing hduse backs. Mrs- Riepflinger ° 
Stoney Creek, Albert County, died sud- to the sudden death of Mr. Turner’s complained of being empty-hearted, 
denly. He was seventy-three years old. father, H. W. Turner. and the other day she called at the

j — m------------ home of Mrs. Rose Waite, a friend, and
borrpwed $150.

That afternoon she went to a Seventh 
undertaker, and, representing her-

The Glow of Youth
Mother of J. & Smith. The woman of forty can have a P 

smooth, velvety complexion as well H 
as the girl of twenty.

The skin can be whitened, the 8 
“crow’s feet” can be smoothed out, 
blackheads and skin blemishes can 
be abolished; moth, tan, freckles 
and redness will disappear under 
the Alternating Method of

SEELY’S
Day and Night Beauty 

Creams
Continued treatment will round 

out hollow checks, flat busts and 
thin arms. It will bring back the 
rounded lines of girlhood and re
store the skin to its original silken 
softness.

The complete package of Seedy’s 
Beauty Creams contains a Beauty 
Treatise which gives full informa
tion on the subject of Skin Health. 
Price $1.00.

SEELY, PERFUMER
Windsor, Ont» Detroit, BBch»

Infants-Delisht
Toilet Soap

fe-T Sr" \U*^~
» ” vss,r'",s“»”r

\ l ’ | TJ For “ Infants-Delight"

'/T' f \ The pure, white,
k ' Il BORATEDToilet 

w) ‘ I Soap with the de
lightful fragrance.

HOPE FOR DISTRESSED 
HUMANITYS. L. Tilley Burnham.

S. L. Tilley Burnham, who died re
cently in Medford, Mass., was born in p, bas been many times of stress avenue , ,
St John, son of Charles E. Burnham, . ' ., self as a Mrs. Watson, said that she
with whom he was in partnership in the m this old world, but none more wide- wanted to pay for the burial of “Mrs. 
furniture business under^ the name of spread, nor of greater intensity than the Cassie Riepflinger of 281 West 132d 
Charles E. Burnham & Son. He leaves present. All thinking minds are de- street, who is about to undergo an opei- 
his wife, three sons and four daughters, sirQug of knowing if there is good basis ation for appendicitis and who is • ex-
all in the United States excépt one .nmetimes exnressed that Pected to die” The hurial arrangementsdaughter who resides in Calgary; also for the hope sometimes expressed that ^ and today they will it
two brothers and two sisters in the Unit- we are entering a new era of blessing carried outi for beside her body the.e 
ed States and one sister in St. Stephen, which will bring general uplift to all was a note—“Please don’t take me to 
Mrs. Henry Haley. His wife was Annie mankind. “The Desire of All Nations” tbe morgue.”
A., daughter of tbe late Charles A. at the Imperial Theatre, Sunday at 3 p- j

m. M. A. Howlett, it is claimed, will \ -pbere will be five Sundays in Frbru- 
* 1 give in his famous lecture the only basis ary next year> for the last time until

The death of Miss Annie Hornbrook for such gohd hope. Don t fail to hear 
took place December 16 in Chipman, N. him. i _________________________

z

FALL OF 2,000 FEET KILLS
TWO ARMY AIRMEN IN WEST 

Riverside, Cal., Dec. 27—Second Lieut- 
Herbert Tuchborne of Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., and Private Allister Lima of San 
Luis Obispo, Cal., were killed at March 
Field, the army aviation field, near here, 
when their airplane fell 2,000 feet

1

kLJç-St* 'y■=f?.

Everett.

Ç Send ns three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept 9 TORONTO.

Il «LIGHT

a ea f
“To what purpose is this waste”

>> A —Matt. 26: 8.An
èj

Evening
Gown

Made in Canada i
Leads all Canada— (Daily Telegraph, Monday, December 15)

H00T0NS
A man found to be in a dying condi

tion from the effects of poisoning, caused 
from overconsumption of lemon extract, 
Saturday, was ordered by the doctor, 
who attended him, taken to the hospital 
in the ambulance. The driver of the 
ambulance refused to take the patient 
saying that he had orders not to take 
any persons who were under the influ- 

of liquor. As a consequence the 
man was rushed to the hospital in the 
police patrol, having to lie on the hard 
boards of the floor, as he was a stretcher 
case.

is by far
the most important 

article
in a woman’s 

wardrobe.
i

CHOCOLATE 11BwmaK.ht.Ck Ltd.

I2 How necessary 
that she choose 

an unusual, 
exclusive 

yet becoming 
création

such as to be found 
in the Oak Hall 
Women’s Shop

ence

FIiM
Later, on Saturday night, he died.

___ HoriicScs
jPB Malted Milk
^ (W) 7* Used successfully everywhere nearly % century
yV Upr Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich.

y milk, with extract of our specially malted grain, 
k ^WTISINW1^ A The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring tbe powder le 
VAGEDASDlRMliBS# Infants and Children thrive on it. Agrees with the 

weakest stomach iff the Invalid and Aged.
t°toqtfcau**e"ri Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or laMn.

WÏÏSz Ask ter Horiick’s- =—'ZJ ,5,9

Third Floor.
i

VETERANS 
CREMY FLAVORSOak Hall All Flavor—No Alcohol.

Scovil Bros,, Ltd. 
King Street

(This Advertising prepared and placed by The S. K. Smith Advertising Agency.)
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Group 1—At $15.75
MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S SERGE DRESSES in black,

navy, sand, taupe, brown and grey. These are in a variety of 
popular styles. Some have embroidered touches of braid 
trimmings, others are of plainer type. Among them are 
splendid models for street or busi.iess wear.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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M ARVEN'S

WHITE LILY B-IICUITS
\ > m fi J

/ . M
Ask 'Are

m tor, ..-Mu rvn.n'

’ÿfflêëm #!

'no.substltutes . N

Tasty,. Ci isr>y 

and good 

They satisfy

; I
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SOLD rN ^ÜLft'-lN ^ACX^GfS-lNrïlNÿpAiLR :':L
- ——----------------- -■

J. A. MARVEN. LTD :k-T. -1..L

> RFfr'CillT MAM U/r" A Ç. 7 y/f-EKS.
. haL{fa‘x , ST JOHNMONCTON
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News of the^=«THE BOY SCOUTS A Religion of Power 
t .e Need of the hour

: x
. L •

IB r
'â ■mmI Sermon it

Nephi Jensenml r

Gallant Deeds Which Gained 
Second Bar to D. S. O. for 
Two Officers.

President of the Canadian 
Mission of the i

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

at

Queen Sq. Theatre 
Sunday Afternoon j j
December 28, 1919 [

At 3 p. m.
SEATS FREE

Ü
I London, Dec. 27—(By moil)—The War 

Office has just published details of the 
deeds for which a r»eco-id lar to the D. 
SI O. was awarded to the i ndermention— 
ed officers in last April.

■;< :

:\

ilil

Hope for Distressed 
Humanity

DanburyLieut. - Colonel Reginald 
Davis 44th. Battalion, in front of Inchjr 
En Artois, an Septemoer 27, 1918, in 
command of the Battalion he led a mut 
successful attack. Again on Septemoer, 
28, near Kalian Court, notwithstanding 
most severe casualties, he again led his 
battalion in the attack and reached his 
objective, later materially assisting if 
beating off a strong :nemy counter 
tack. His reports throvghout the opera
tions were most clear and invaluable iu 
determining the situation forward. 
Lieut.-Colonel John Perrival MacKeiz'c,

Mens Class Meeting fi«t Brigade Canadian Engineers, on
several occasions under heavy fire, he 
made daylight searches to get required 
information for the selection of bridge 
crossings. During the advance on Cam
brai and Douai, September and Oct >her, 
1918, it was due to his quick grasp of 
the situation and determined action that 
the infantry, field and heavy artillery, 
ambulance and ammunition were able to 

all obstacles with the least posi’ble

j

k Carleton Methodist Church
This subject commands the attention of 

all thinking minds. For a 
logical basis for this hope, hear

M. A. HOWLETT, of Winnipeg, at

REV. JACOB HEANEY, Minister
10.00 a.m..........................................................................

There will be special New Year Services tomorrow with appro- 
prite music and sermons. ,

Rev. George Morris will conduct the forenoon sennee at 1 1, and 
the minister of the church will have charge of the evening service at 7. 

The subject for thé evening will be:—“Yesterday, Today and

Sunday^ *Sc h o o 1 at 2.15............. .A hearty welcome to all
Watch-Night Service on Wednesday night at. ...... • • • > ' ° c

Strangers CordiaUy Invited, and All Visitors Heartily Welcomed!

Scriptural andc Imperial Theatre
Sunday, December 28th 

at 3 p. m.

cross
delay.THE BOY sœur.

Centenary Troop,

Centenary Methodist ChurchTroop No. 15, Centenary Methodjst, ; 
met on Friday evening of last week with 
a good attendance, 
games there were some classes of Instruc
tion to help the scouts for their test 
work, that they have not yet taken, and 
they are making good progress in all 
their work, and showing considerable 
interest in it. There were several visit
ors during the evening, and it is always 
a pleasure to the boys to see them. There 
was a very pleasant and surprising 
event just before dismissal. Troop Lead
er Gordon Adams called the scouts to 
order and formed them in horse-shoe 
formation and read the following ad
dress to Scout Master J. E. Dins more: 
“Mr. Dittsmore:—

“On behalf of the boys of the 15th 
St John, Centenary Troop, I take great 
pleasure in presenting you with this 
small token of our esteem for your val
uable time and services which you have 
so kindly devoted to us during the past 
year. The boys fully appreciate your 
efforts to stimulate interest in the troop 
and know that their progress is due en
tirely to your activities. We will do our 
best to follow the Scout laws and prin
ciples and all wish you the merriest of 
Christmases and the happiest of New 
Year’s. _ ,

Signed for 15th St. John, Centenary 
Troop,

GORDON V. ADAMS, 
Troop Leader.

He then presented to the scout master 
a very handsome pair of gold cuff 
links. ML Dinsmore thanked the scouts 
very kindly and told them it was not his 
efforts alone that had brought them up 
to the Standard which they had attained, 
but it was their own zeal and interest in

well as

After the usual BELLE ISLEREV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pa*tor
I 1.00 a.m.—This being the monthly exchange of, pulpits. Rev. H. 

Penna will preach.Mr. Hewlett is a pleasing, forceable and 
interesting speaker.

2.30 ........................................................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 00 p.m..................................................................... The Pastor will preach

By arrangement] much of the excellent music rendered at the 
Christmas service will be repeated. .

Everybody is Invited to These Services!
Watch-Night Service will be conducted Wednesday evening, be

ginning at 1 1 o’clock.___________

Some 16 People in Need of 
Food and Montcalm is Try
ing to Reach Them.

Don’t Fail to Hear Him!

Auspices of
Quebec, Que., Dec. 27—Marooned v. /tli 

only a meagre supply of provisions, iso
lated from the outside world and staring 
into the sombre face of privation, such 
is the fate of between fourteen and six
teen persons at Belle Isle, the famou 
sentinel of Canada, on the Atlantic, at 
the entrance of Canadian waters.

Two lighthouse keepers, with their 
__ _ i wives and children, their assistants and

7.00 p.m............................................................. ..................... * he raster will preacn tjuee Marconi wireless operators, about.
Wednesday 11.00 p.m.—United Watch-Night Service in Brussels nine adults and six or seven children 

* ’ i are the victims. The news of their plight:
street Unurcn. ...... n • • came here last night in a message from

The Pastor Wishes a Happy New Year to All His People! __ a jOWer gulf village. The Canadian
government steamer Montcalm, which 
was expected to call at Belle Isle some 
time ago, but was prevented by adversi 
weather and ice conditions, left Bonm 
Bay, Newfoundland, yesterday morninf 
bound for Belle Isle, and she should get 

sunset tonight. But there it 
much ice in the straits and in the Low«e 
Gulf, and should a storm break, tht 
Montcalm’s trip to Belle Isle may be 
delayed. s

A wireless message has been sent tp 
the operators at Belle Isle asking for par
ticulars and news of the marqwtnee 
people’s condition, but up to a la» h 
last night no answer had come, t

International Bible Studedts’ 
Association

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

I 1 00 a in................................................... Rev. M. E. Conron will preach
2.30 p.m.—-Open Session of Sunday School. Lantern pictures of 

the Birth of Christ will be shown.
No Collection !Seats Free!

Portland Methodist ChurchPresbyterian
Churches

United Watch-Night 
Service

Brussels St. Church

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor
11 rtf) a m .................................. ...............Rev. Thomas Marshall

2 30 D m ............. ................................................. Sunday School Session
7 00 pirn! !!!!!.!...................v..........................The Pastor will preach

Christmas music will be repeated morning and evening._______

there at

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHworking together as a troop as 

with him. He hoped that by spring, 
when they went up for the annual in
spection that they would not be second 
to any other troop. He wished them 
one and all a very merry Christmas and 
a happy New year.

ou:
(West St. John)

Take We f: SL John car to Champlain 
street and walkrtwo blocks.

11 a.iJ—Dr. Morison’s test:
Spend Our years as a Tale That is 
Told.”

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
I Bible Classes.
! 7 p.m.—At this service the Christmas
I music, so mlicit appreciated last Sunday 
i evening, will hé repeated. You are in
vited to come and being your friends. 

, Dr. M; rison Will preach a Christmas 
sermon from the text:

: of Jesus Was on This Wise.”

Rev. Jacob Heaney, B.A., will preach
.......................... The Pastor will preach
. . . Sunday School and Bible Classes

1 1.00 a.m. 
7.00 p.m. 
2.30 p.m.

Wednesday, Commencing 11.00 p.m.
The following congregations 

this special service:—
Exmouth Street Methodist Church 

Reformed Baptist Church 
Coburg Street Qiristian Church 

Waterloo Street Baptist Church 
Tabernacle Church 
Central United Baptist Church

“We

uniting forareSt. Paul’s Troop.
St Paul’s troop spent v. very pleasant 

evening at the school room on Tuesday 
evening instead of taking a trip to the 
cabin as was proposed last week, ibe 
trip had to be postponed on account of 
there being a large number of probciency 
badges to be presented. The troop was 
very fortunate in being able to get Mr. 
Skelton, the provincial commissioner for 
New Brunswick, to present the badges. 
Mr. Hewitson, the provincial secretary, 
was also present 

The following are 
boys ’ who received badges and the 
badges that they received: Fred Strong, 
the troop leader received The Kings 
Scout Badge with the second class curd 
and also the Ambulance, Marksman s, 
Rescuer, Uioneer, Boatman’s, Missioner 
and Swimmers; Bay burn Jack, the Arn

aud Path Under; Allred Wit- 
trienn, the Musican’s and Missioneris; 
Donlad Sutherland, the Missioners; 
Ronald Black, the Missioned, Carpen
ter’s and Ambulance; Stanton Skid
more, the Ambulance and Pionreris; 
Bruce Hewiston, the Marksmans; Wal
ter Edwards, the Missioner’s and Frank 
Thompson, the Ambulance and Mission
er’s There were also a number of 
Tenderfoot badges presented.

During the latter part of the evening 
a basket ball game was played with the 
Y, M. C. A. J unior B Team. The game 
was a very fast and lively one, the first 
half being in favor of the Y. M. C. A— 
with a score of 6 to 4. But in the last 
half St, Paul’s got right after them and 
managed to get the score even at 10 to 
10 with five minutes to play. Then they 
showed what they could do and finished 

up by winning the game with a score 
of 16 to 10. This is the fifth game that 
St. Paul’s have played in the Junior 
Church League and have won them all. 
They have won two games from each of 
St Mary’s and the Y. M. C. A. Junior 
B Teams which decides in St Paul’s 
favor against them both in the league. 
Fred Strong the captain of St. Paul’s has 
sent out a challenge to play any Junior 

team in the city. The names of the 
boys who played on Tuesday evening 

Y. M. C. A., E. Richter, E. Gunn,

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

Preaching11 00 a m ................ .. Preaching 7.00 p.m
2 30 p.m".............. .. Bible School 8.00 p.m. . . Christian Endeavor

Prayer Meeting on Thursday evening at . .......... . 8.00 o clock
Services on Lord’s Day suitable to the time of year.

Union of RussiaD Worker: 
Foimd to Be Operating ii 
Dominion.

“Now the Birth
V

ST. ANDREW’S. . . Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

Minister
! 11 a.m.—Divine worship. Rev. David
- Land will preach.
! 7 p.m.—Divine worship. Rev. F. S.
’ Dowling will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
j Classes.

The choir will repeat the Christmas 
music.

All are welcomed.
10.30 a.m., Thursday—There will be a 

united meeting of all the Presbyterian 
Sunday Schools of the city in St. An
drew’s Church.

st. paufs church Baptist Churches
Sunday after Christmas, 28th Decern- 1

On Sunday
the names of the

New York, Dec. 26—The union v 
Russian Workers has seventeen branche 
in Canada and seventy branches wit 
7,000 members in the United States, a< 
cording to an official statement issue 
by the legislative committee which hr 
been investigating radical and sedition 
activities in New York.

“In not only the large but also in 
small centers of population upstate.’ 
statement said, “there are found 
and women engaged in the radical l 
lutionary movement.”

A circular found described the woi 
be assassin of Premier Clemenceau 
“a bold and loyal son of the oppress 
and termed his act “a holy duty.”

her, 1919.
8 a.m.—Holy ' Communion.

H. Loweth.
11 a.m.—Morning prayer.

E. B. Hooper. .
7 p.m.—Even song. Rev. S^ajor

Hooper. . .
2.30 p.m.—Children's service. Rev. J.

H. A. Holmes.

ST. BERNARD’S CHAPEL
10.30 a.m.—Holy jCommunion.

W. B. Armstrong.
New Year’s Day, January 1, 1920:

,10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
REV. H. A. CROWFOOT, Rector 
The only male choir east of Montreal. 
Strangers welcomed to all services.

What better way to spend the last hour of 1919 
than in the Lord’s House?

Rev. D.
i

Rev. Major VICTORIA ST. North End

PRAY FOR A BLESSING! REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.
Special Christmas music in morning 

ahd evening services.
10.30 a.m.—Prayer Circle.
11 a.m.—“What Message Did Christ

mas Have For You?”
Anthem:—“Christmas Mom.”
Anthem:—“The Angels Said Unto 

Them.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—‘The Saving Name.”
Anthem:—“There Were Shepherds.”
Solo:—Miss Reicker.
Solo—Mr. G. Noble.
Come and spend an interesting and 

profitable hour.
A hearty welcome to all. Seats free !

E. B.bulance

Main Street Baptist Church Rev.
ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

The North End Church ofr Presbyter-Sunday, December 28th, 1919
JUKI aun.—Quartette: "Sleep, Holy Babe”..................................

Anthems Good Tidings": ! ! ! ! ! !

........ (Dykes) ians.
(M. B. Foster) 
............. (Goss)

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
Rev. FI WILISDD„ PortW. Farquharson,

Chaplain, will preach at evening service. 
All welcome. Seats free.

Ninth Annus' Presbyterian-Congrega
tional Sunday School Rally will be held 

(H. Parker) i ,in St. Andrew’s Church New Year’s 
morning.

Sabbath Schools assemble at 10.30. 
Service will commence quarter to eleven.

(Hamblin)

Neüdlinger)

” r—&l”1 -° B‘k' DM£. BUk. reels
Tl, Bi"W" ‘ ‘““’"H,. P, Cruikîh.nk

Anthems:—“Calm on the Lisfning Ear of Night”
“The First Christmas” ............................................

(a) —The Annunciation*
(b) —The Shepherds,
(c) —Cradle Song (Quartette)

Mrs. B. Ferris, Mrs. R. Ring, Mr. P. Cruikshank, Mr. B. Stilwell
(d) —Gloria in Bxcelsis.

“Behold I Bring You Good Tidings” ....................................

Zion Methodist 
Church MAIN ST. North End

REV D. HUTCHINSON, DX>„ pastor 
11 a.m.—Subject: “The Real Purpose 

of Christ’s Coming.” Special music by 
choir for this service.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.-—The choir will render its 
choice programme of Christmas rpusic.

Come early and enjoy with us our 
“Bright Hour Service” of Christmas 
songs, choruses, anthems, etc.

A very hearty welcome to all.

(Barnby)
REV. M. E. CONRON, M.A., Pastor 

Rev. G. F. San Francisco, Dec. 27—A compromit 
agreement in the contest over the w, 
of the late James G. Fair, former Unit< 
States senator from Nevada, was fib 
today in the superior court, ending yei . 
of ligitation over the estate. The ter’ 
of settlement were not made public.

In the agreement, the principal lie 
of Senator Fair, his daughters, Mrs. ' 
K. Vanderbilt, and Mrs. Herman Oi 
richs, and her son Herman Oelrichs, , 
of New York, concede that the sev 
plaintiffs are entitled to be restored 
their rights under the Fair will.

11 a.m.—Divine Service.
Dawson, M.A.

7 p.m.—Divine Service. The pastor, 
p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

Sydney St.ST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A., 

Minister.
2.30

Classes.(Goss)
Public worship—H a.m. and 7. p.m., 

the minister preaching. ' The Christmas 
anthems will be repeated.

Sunday School—2.30 p.m. Attractive 
classes for young men and women.

Girls’ Club—4 p.m.
Have you à Church Home? St. David’i 

will welcome you.

Seventh Day . 
Adventist Church

(Carleton Street)
WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 

Question half hour at 6.30 p.m.
Lecture at 7 o’clock. Subject: “Does

Organ Music:—
“Holy Night” ..........................................
“Fantasia on Old English Car ols”
“March of the Magi” .............................

,... .“Pastorale” .................................................

........ (Buck)

. (Faulkes) 

.. (Dubois) 
(Lemmons)

are:
F. Oldford, W. McCain, and D. Mc- 
Laughlan; St. Paul’s, Rayburn Jack, 
Fred Strong, Roy Barton, Frank Thomp- 

and Alfred Wittrien.
case was postponed for a further hear
ing.

Haymurkut 
J quartTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor 
NEW YEAR SUNDAY

SAYS HE HELPED 
TO STEAL GUNS 

USED IN MURDE

He Care For Me?”
1son

The troop sends out to 
wishes for a Prosperous New Year.

WEEKLY SERVICES

St. Philip’s Church
Fred Ferris, charged with being drunk 

and also with damaging property in a 
cafe was remanded.

Fourteen, including a woman, were 
charged with drunkenness. Six out on 
deposit failed to appear, while eight were 
remanded to jail.

all heartiest

POLICE COURT.
WOULD LESSEN 

OUR DEPENDENCE 
ON UNITED STATES

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Thomas Grant, charged with stealing 
five pairs of mocassins was arraigned 
before the court. Max Shecter gave evi
dence of the theft. The case was post
poned until» Monday afternoon at 
o’clock.

Samuel Clifford, turnkey of the coun
ty jail, was charged with attempting to 
obstruct a police constable in the legal 
discharge of his duties, using profane 
language, also threatening him, also ac
cusing tlie constable of breaking a win
dow, and also resisting legal arrest in 
King street east. The charge was read 
to the accused, but the case was post- 
ponejl until Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Thomas Petrie and George Drew were 
held on suspicion of breaking a plate 
glass window and stealing from the 
store of Sydney Isaacs, Mill street, or 
the morning of December 26. Drew 
also charged with drunkenness.

“Does the Dying Years Forsake Us?1100 a.m.—Sermon:
2.30 p.m............The Church School Hour. Let us close the year well

m.__ Our Evening Song and Sermon. The pastor’s subject:
The World’s Hope For the New Year."

8.00 pan. Monday—Y. P. Hour. $1.00 p.m. Wednesday—Union Watch-Night 
Service in Old Brussels Street Baptist Church. All welcome! service m ^ j^ppy NEW YEAR TO ALL!

REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor
Sunday, 11 a.m.—Poaching.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Christmas Song Services by 

full choir.
All arc invited and made welcome.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27—George J. Cleme 
also known as “Jack” Clements, appea: 
in the city police court yesterday ol 
charge of murder and was remandad i 
til Wednesday with William Elnick i 

Harold Burdie charged with the mur» 
of Wiliam Deforge. Clements pleat, 
guilty to the theft of the two rev 
vers which were used in 4he shooti 
admitting that he and Elnick stole 
guns several days before the murder.

6.45 p.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 27—A plea for 
“unselfish service” was made by Lloyd 
Harris, Canadian trade commissioner in 
England, who is visiting his home here 
for the Yule-tide, in an interview here 
yesterday. He declared that the next 

for Canada was a complete survey 
of the country’s resources to lessen de
pendence upon the United States for 
many articles and thus do away with the 
adverse exchange rate. The ideal was to 
make Canada self-contained.

two

Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

Swedenborg’s great work "Heaven1 
and Hell ” and the life after! 
death showing

: !Central Baptist Church Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub- 
Christian Science.” Wednesdaymove

* evening, meeting 8. Reading room 3 to
Rev. Dr. DeWolfe, of the Acadia Seminary, Wolfville, will be 5 p m daily, except Saturday._________

the speaker both nlorning and evening. ;

ST. PHILLIPS
At a bazaar and sale of St. Philij 

church on the 11th and 12th inst., the 
was realized the sum of $146.00, whit 
amount will be paid on the mortgage c 
the lot purchased last February. Or 
more good effort will clear up tl 
mortgage and this the officials are an 
ions to o before starting a fund f 
building. More accommodation is ve 
much needed for the Drooer promoti< 
of tlie work.

First Cliirch if Christ Scientist1 1.00 o’clock 
2.30 o’clock 
7.00 o’clock 
8.00 o’clock

Morning Service..........................................................................
Sunday School..........................................................................
Evening Service..........................................................................
Prayer Service Wednesday evening at...............................

All Are Made Welcome. Seats Fre»i

Barred From Canada.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 27—The chief press 

for Canada gives notice that “all 
'iemaine Runhschau” (General Review) 

German language weekly magazine, 
i “Nash Scliach” (Our Way,) a 

♦hly in the Ukrianian language have 
forbidden entry to Canada.

Over 400 pages, only 25c post
paid.
N. H. LAW, 486

TORONTO, ONT.

Services at 11 a.m, at 93 Germain 
street. Subject i “Christian Science.” 
Wednesday evening, meeting at eight 
o’clock. Reading room open from 3 
to 5 p.m., public holidays excepted.

censor
Euclid Ave.,

was
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7B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER^!?!?THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.
per cent; the Hanover, 75 per cent; the 
Harriman, 43 per cent and the Gotham* 
43 per cent.

part of the business was soft-pedaled 
and the entertainment played up.

Special kiddie features now specialised 
in by the talking machine companies 
were used in other space spreads, so that 
the entertainments promised the boys 
and girls daily from 8-30 to 5 p. m drew 
Crowds that taxed thé capacity of the
SK^dttdTSS. ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC 27.

shows were put on and the youngsters |_________ A.M.
were turned into talking machine .High Tide... 2.39 Low Tide.... 9.10
“fans,” equipped for home mission work Sun Rises.... 8.10 Sun Sets.........4.4»
without further effort.

To arouse further interest the first 
twenty-five children each day were given 
slips good for photos of themselves.

Too Much Work.
“I want a small quantity of anti- 

puligistine.”
“Here it is."
“Charge it"
“Who tot”
“Aloysius Kufpelpflanger.”
“No, you can keep it- I wouldn’t spell 

them two words for the price of a barrel 
of that stuff.”

THE FIT 
OF YOUR 
OVERCOAT

807 stores, and for other executives by 
160 houses.

The second questionnaire, which is 
planned to analyze commission and bonus 
systems, is lengthy. An inevitable re
sult, says the committee, will be the 
crystalizing in the mind of the merchant 
who attempts to answer it of a much 
more clear understanding of his own 
system, its-strong points, and its faults.

m cat ism of
ILUBTH

lb The West Indies 
and Mexico SHIPPING

Trade between Canada and the coun
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

P.M.
Pagoda Shop Sells 
Gifts All Year. Yon will appreciate buying a 

coat here because you will get 
a garment that fits.
The best ideas are here in 
models, patterns and colors— 
and nothing is lacking that 
good tailoring can supply.
Waist-seam, form-fitting, slip- 
ons, ulsters, belted, chester
fields.

crowned the 
éa in a “gift

Exceptional success hagj 
introduction of a new ide 
shop” in the Peter Deisroth department 
store in Hazleton, Pa., where the man
agement has devised a “shop within a 
suop” by constructing a big pagoda in 
the middle of the first floor in antici
pation of Christmas business.

In operation since midfall the plan has 
worked out to the financial benefit of 
the firm, which finds the novelty of en
tering a store within a store appeals to 
the average shopper who, in addition, 
discovers the concentration of different 
lines of "articles suitable for presents 
saves time, worry and exertion.

The “Pagoda” is permanent, with a 
variety of Christmas, wedding, birthday, J! /-.ASPARD DUBORD
party and farewell gifts arranged for the Avenue Pius IX, Montreal,
year round. In addition dinner favors, ; „For three ear3> j was a terrible
card party prizes and other goods of .ufferer from Dyspepsia and my general
similar type are carried. health was very bad- 'I consulted a

The structure is shaped like a huge physician and took his medicine and 
Japanese pagoda, with all draperies, faithfully carried out bis Instructions; 
trimmings, decorations and doorways to hut I did not improve and finally the 
match. Its roof touches the ceiling of i doctor told me I could not be cured- 
the first floor and the aisles are arranged i At this time a friend advised me to

try ‘Pruit-a-tives’ and I did so. After , -----
taking two boxes of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I Am Sumatra .. .. 9714
‘was greatly relieved ; and gradually I Am Car and Fdry .. 141 

mr z-. ,, this marvelous fruit medicine made me Am Locomotive.. . .10314
Moyer Gives No Credit 'Completely well. Am Beet Sugar .. 94
and Asks None. * My digestion and general health are Am Can ..

The Fair, operated in Grand Junction,1 Vrndld-all of which I owc to “Fruit- Am Int.^Corp
Col, by W. J. Moyer, sells “ V6S' GASPARD DUBORD.
always has sold for cash-and what s ^ 6 for *2.50, trial size. 25c. i Am Tel & Tel .
more, Mr- Moyer is a cash buyer. It ;At al, dealers or seBt postpaid by Fruit- j Am Woollens .
because he never felt like biting off a Himted, Ottawa, Ont. I Anaconda Min .
bigger mouthful than he could chew. , j ^t, T and S Fe

A good many years ago, when Grand —————— I Brooklyn R T .
Junction was a mere settlement, Mr. " ~ Balt and Ohio .
Moyer came there with $700 in money, thirty-five and forty persons and they Baldwin Loco .
When he decided to open his store he share j„ the profits they help him se- Beth Steel “B” .
sent away the entire amount as a cash cnre> some 0f them acquiring stock in Chino Copper .. .. 8614
payment for a bill of merchandise. From the firm. Ches and Ohio .. .. 55%
that day to this he has taken every cent --------- Col Fuel.............................
of discount on his bills. For several 
years he bought all his goods by the 
C. O. D. plan, rather than ask for credit 
from his wholesalers and manufacturers.
And he sold for cash. Another plan 
was to have a shipment come with bill 
of lading attached to a sight draft, sell
ing enough in advance to take out the 
merchandise.

No, sir; there is no ledger in The Fair 
At the end of the year no one owes the 
firm and the firm owes no one. 
early experiences influenced Mr. Moyer 
that what was good for his business was 
good for others—so-he prefers to pass on 
the advantages in the way of better 
prices. f

Another point that is indelibly 
pressed on Mr. Mayer’s policy : “Any 
one can make a success if he treats his 
helpers right.”

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Friday.

Str Millpool, 2707, Eves, Leghorne, in 
ballast.

Str Scandinavian, Griffiths, from Llver-ffl
pool.

Cleared Friday.
Str Sicilian, 5607, Taylor, for Glasgow.■

Sailed Friday,
Str Manchester Hero, 8672, Strott, for 

Manchester.
'<* j

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$25 to $65.
Arrived December 27.

S S Pol Glass Castle, 2968, from Liver
pool.

C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian from Ant
werp.

S S Canadian Sower, 1201, from St 
Johns, Nfld.

S S Wascana, 2612, from Sydney, N S.
Coastwise—Sch Valdara, 95 tons, from 

Digby, N S; stmr Bear River, from Bear 
River; S S Cape Breton, 1109, from 
Louisburg.

iiâ'ïi4 GILMOUR’S, 68 King St
Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000

84A

ooNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.!
New York, Dec. 27. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

98% 9814
14114 14114 
10314 10314

Geared December 27.
S S Othon Stathatos, 1957, for Gib

raltar for orders.
Coastwise—Sch Valdara, for Digby ; , 

stmr Bear Ri+er, for Digby ; S S Cape i 
Breton, for Louisburg.

The Business
- A-COLUMN *,
Edited by MANSFIELD f? HOUSE (kwac)

to swing to right and left of the build
ing.

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale will Influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street

«Sfj
*»*»

541454%54% CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Dec. 26—Ard, Strs Sheba, 

Newfoundland; Baron Fairlie, Gibraltar; l 
Sable I, Newfoundland ports; Possilllpe, I 
Naples.

Sid, Sch Germain L, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 26—Ard, Str Magallls 

Hellas, Piraeus.
Boston, Mass, Dec 26—Sid, Sch Hel

vetia, Windsor (NS).

MARINE NOTES
The S. S. Pol Glass Castle, which ar

rived in port this morning, is consigned 
to Robert Reeford Company, Limited.

The Othon Stathatos is expected to 
sail this afternoon for Greece with a 
cargo of grain via Gibraltar.

The S. S. New Georgia is due here 
tomorrow or Monday from Liverpool 
to load for South African ports. She 
is consigned to J7 T, Knight & Com
pany.

The S. S. Orari sailed from Avon- 
mouth on December 20 and is expected 
to reach here on December 31. She wilt 
load for Australian and New Zealand 
ports. She is consigned to J. T. Knight 
& Company.

The Fanad Head Is expected to sail 
tomorrow for Belfast with a large cargo.

The S. S. Verentia is due here Monday 
to inaugurate the new Cunard Line ser
vice between this port and Avonmouth.

The Manchester Importer is due here 
from Manchester with general cargo.

The S. S. Castellano sailed from Hali
fax this morning for St. John.

The Canadian Merchant Marine liner 
Signaller is expected to sail tomorrow 
for Halifax.

The three-masted schooner fit. Maurice 
from Hayti for Mobile with a cargo of 
log wood, was destroyed recently by fire 
when off the coast of Cuba. The 
was saved. The schooner has been in 
St. John occasionally.

The C. P. O. S. Scandinavian arrived 
in port yesterday for the first time this 
year, bringing a very light passenger

115%115%
45%46%ries ..

Am Smelters .. .. 08 65% 68%
96%96%merchants reported they had been pay

ing commissions and bonuses for three 
years or more.
\ The foregoing data apply to selling 
help only, but in 298 stores bonuses for 
nonselling help were ' also established. 
Bonuses for buyers were reported by

O Per Cent Dry Goods 
Stores Now Give Bonuses.

Virtually 70 per cent of the retail dry 
goods stores in the United States have 
some form of commission or bonus sys
tem for their employes.

At least that is the indication of re
plies so far received to the questionnaire 
sent out by the committee of the Na
tional Retail Dry Goods Association, 
which is conducting constructive re
fer, .^jch work in wage problems.

A second questionnaire now has gone 
,ut to stores which have commission and 
jonus systems for the purpose of an- 
ilyzing these.

The first one went to 1,100 members 
>f the association, and 670 replies were 
received. Of these 458 reported they had 
commission or bonus systems, and forty- 
nine declared they had formerly had 
such systems, but had abandoned them- 
The rest reported they had never had 
them-

Commission and bonus systems are a 
growth of recent years, as was indicated 
by a further analysis of the replies. Out 
jf the 458, they had been in use for five 
rears by only ninety-one stores, but 215

132 136130i 60%60%. 61% 
. 83% 88%83%

My’n%. 12
Open Evenings.,. 33% 

..112% 

. 96%

33%
114%113%

96% 86%
85%3ti

list A military party of 384 with fifty- 
one dependents was in charge of Major 
R W. Porteous, London. Pte. A. W. 
Padgett, of Everett, Victoria county, was 
the only New Brunswicker-

The steamer Millpool, which arrived 
yesterday, is consigned to J. T. Knight 
& Co. She will load grain for the United 
Kingdom.

New York, Dec. 26—Captain Robert 
Watts with forty-seven officers and men 
of the crew of the British steamship 
Hurona which foundered November 25, 
in the Mediterranean, arrived here today 
on the steamer Megali Helas from Greek 
ports.

4241%
132%132%Can Pacific 132%

Cent Leather .. .. 97% 
Crucible Steel .. . .217% 
Erie

Shows for Giildren 
Sold Phonographs.

98%97l%
219218m 13% 1313%sokfwithoüt1 much “'difficulty 0r<bSy "the : Gt Northern Pfd . 79%

Temple of Music in Scranton, Pa., this Gen Motors .. ..837
fall by means of a direct appeal to the •
kiddies-a series of 4 by 12 inch adver- M Ma^ PM . . ..109/,

| Kennecott Copper .. 29%
| Midvale Steel .. .. 50 
! Maxwell Motors.. .. 38% 

mm ■ ■ m net mOm Mex Petrol............... 222%
Sri» H Ü H*1 fi™ another day wltfc North Pacific .. .. 80
■UVi I ■ ^or N Y Central •• •• 69%

el aa-..":: «%
* atlon required, p:er,>P Arrow 77Hr. Chawhi Ointment will rnJitKT von, at once ™C(: ™n]- ?,
{nà æ oertelnly cure yu». (50c. % do*: aft Pan-Am Petrol .. ..105%
dealers, or Bdmanson, Batata & Co., Limited, Reading..................
KSiaïS».^Public! & S .. ..119%

South Railway .. .. 23%
South Pacific................104
Stidebaker.................104%
Union Pacific .. .. 123% 
U S Steel..
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 74% 
Westing.Electric.. .. 53% 
WillysjOverland.. .. 27%

! 78%79
336% 840

46% 4956%
109%
110%

109%
110%tlsements in which the talking machine 29% 29

50%60%
The

220%222
■ - 80%80% 1

69%69%

X)
26%26% DEATH REPORTED40%40%

An old offender that hung on for years.
Nothing touched his stony heart but 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, and out he 
came, root, stem and branch. All corns 
cured just as quickly when Putnam’s is 
used; try it, 25c. at all dealers.

77% 78im- 105%105%
76%77% 76%

119%119%He employs between 37%37%
23%23%

103%
106%
122%
106%
126%

104%
104%
123%

ELAINE GOES TO CUBA.
The steamer Elaine, which was for

merly in the Straits of Canso service, is 
going to Cuba for the winter, and it is 
expected she will get away the end of 
this week. She will likely be used to 
collect sugar from plantations.

u 106%
125%

107
126

74%74%
A good program for the United Stales this winter: Export—import—deport—Seattle Times, ^ 54% 54‘/s

27%27%1tv» 1 '
cr. wMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members- 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 27.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—6 at 

196%.
Bank of Montreal—73 at 209.
Hochelago Bank—30 at 156. 

i Royal Bank—12 at 215.
: Brazil—50 at 60%. 
j Bridge—25 at 106.

McDonald—390 at 45.
I Brompton—570 at 86%, 385 at 86%, 75 
at 86%, 25 at 86, 290 at 87, 100 at 86%.

Canada Car—310 at 68.
Cement—75 at 73%.
Asbestos—5 at 84.
Ames—10 at 130.
Carriage—25 at 32%, 55 at 32.
Dominion Steel—45 at 75, 155 at 74%.
C. G. E.10 at 105.
Bell—62 at 112.
Laurentide—200 at 275, 75 at 274%, 90 

at 274, 145 at 273, 20 at 273%.
Power—142 at 90.
H. Smith—10 at 150.
Riorden—15 at 173%, 95 at 175, 60 at 

1176, 136 at 178, 20 at 177%.
| Brew—25 at 179%, 80 at 180, 20 at 
180%.

Abitibi—10 at 292%.
Spanish—150 at 89, 135 at 89%, 410 at 

89%, 15 at 88%, 1085 at 90, 150 at 89%, 
10 at 89%, 305 at 89%.

Fish—10 at 64%.
Shawinigan—85 at 117.
Glass—90 at 63.
Steel Co—190 at 88, 100 at 87%, 200 at 

87%, 100 at 87%.
Wayagamaek—245 at 86, 170 at 87, 50 

at 87%, 55 at 86%, 220 at 86.
Textile—105 at 122.
Canners—50 at 58%.
Penman—10 at 110.
Sugar—95 at 71%, 150 at 71.
Lyall—10 at 86, 75 at 85.
Ships—25 at 78%.
St. Law Flour—25 at 133, 25 at 134.
Quebec—25 at 28%.
Spanish Pfd—410 at 128, 100 at 128%.
Textile Pfd—25 at 103.
Ships Pfd—10 at 84%.
Iron Pfd—5 at 92.
Car Pfd—225 at 107.
Victory Loan, 1022—98%.
Victory Loan, 1923—98%.
Victory Loan, 1933—102%, 102%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—200 at 4%, 400 at 5.
T. Power—2 at 21%, 25 at 21%.

Who’s Who in the
Presidential Race

Eugenie at Cap Martin.

Nice, Dec. 27—Former Empress Eu
genie arrived at Cap Martin this week 
to spend the winter at her villa.

T mtmmmam
drawn more tightly.

This very fact enables THE LITERARY DIGEST to present to its readers, in this week’s 
her and well in advance of the primaries, the chief merits and demerits of the principal contestants lor 
the Presidential nominations as seen by the men themselves, by their friends, or by the newspapers 
most familiar with their records.

Other news-articles in this number of the “Digest” of wide and current interest

Effect of Temperature on Business 
Gravitation of Light 
Our Windy Sky-scrappers 
States of Mind Over Kreisler.
Our Literary Manners and Mr. Wells’ 
American vs. Continental Sundays 
Warnings Against Spiritualism 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Indiems in the United States—

A Brief History
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

the World’s Press

a
t
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<
iare: “On With The Dance”What Labor Wants 

Causes of America’s “Crime Wave”
The Wets Find the War is Still On 
Europe Calls for American Aid 
Another Warning to the Legion 
Britain Abandons Russia 
German Plots in Alsace-Lorraine 
Japan Planning a Bigger Navy 
Effect of Prohibition on the Hospitals 
Sending Wireless by Machine

Many Fine Illustrations Including the Best of the Cartoons in

The Spirit of The Season
Impossible to sit still with the dreamy music of 

a crack orchestra inviting your feet’s activity—and 
never before has the dance spirit been so in evidence 
as now.

We have your dance equipment here ready to 
slip into—meaning Pumps, of course.

Just as a reminder:

Men’s Patent Leather and Gun 
Metal Pumps, Turn Sole. An ideal 
Pmnp for those wishing light and dres
sy dancing shoes,

Ladies’ Gold Evening Pump, Louis 
Heel. An exceedingly dainty shoe, $5.00

Ladies’ Silver Cloth Pumps, long 
slender vamp, Louis heel, $5 and $7.50

Ladies’ Kid and Patent Pumps, 
plain or colonial styles, Louis heel,

$3.85, $4.85 to $9.50

i
i

WHY WALL ST. WAS ABLE 
TO GIVE SUCH GENEROUS

BONUSES TO EMPLOYES.ANNUAL MOTOR NUMBER-152 PAGES ... $6.00
INew York, Dec- 27—A computation 

just made by the Financial Age shows 
dearly the reason why Wall street is ! 
able to give such generous bonuses to 
its employes this Christmas. The fig- 

reveal some of the leading bank 
profits for the year as follows:

Chase National Bank, $7,510,000.
Bank of Commerce, $7,369,000.
First National, $7,175,000.
National City, $5,396,000.
National Park, $4,771,000.
Mechanics and Metals, $2,265,000.
Irving National, $1,761,000.

, feiberty National, $1,682,000.
American Exchange National, $1,289,-

The National Park Bank earned 95 
per cent on its capital ; the Seaboard, 83

a number of Motor-product advertisers’ an
nouncements and this issue is particularly in
teresting in this respect. Read the advertising 
pages and know what these manufacturers are 
doing to meet the tremendous public demand.

Millions of men and women who make up the 
Motor Public will read the advertisements in 
this issue. Dealers in Cars, Trucks, Tractors 
and Motor Accessories know that throughout 
the year every issue of The Digest carries

ures

December 27th Number an Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

\ A/CASH STORE
, Ul ^SUPERIOR FOOTWEARX^(jp) Jiteidry Dijgpst

^ NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

000.

Halifax
517 Barrington S

St. John 
243 Union St.

PUNK A WAGNÀLLS COMPANY CPnbllahct. MA» F «

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Ou tilts 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

7z
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Pretty Evening Dresses
with Charm and Individuality

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

'

TANLAC TUNISIAN IN
The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian, which 

arrived off the island early this morning 
from Antwerp with 430 passengers, will 
dock this afternoon at No. 3 berth, Sand 
Point.

The ladies of the Victoria street Bap
tist church Bible class presented to their 
teacher, J. H. Wasson, a pair of gloves 
and a cane last evening as a Christmas j 
gift. The presentation was accompanied 
by an appropriate address.

ACCIDENT
Ronald Balnere, of City Line, a C. P- 

It. trucker, was injured in the foot this 
piorning when a box slipped off a truck, , 
He was thken to the Emergency Hospital 
and later went to his home.

DEATHS OF WEEK
Fourteen deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health during the week. The 
causes were:—Pneumonia, four; senility,

The zest of the dance is much in knowing one s 
costume is both becoming and attractive in its beauty 
of material and individual style.

Several new arrivals in entirely original mo leis 
have just been added to our evening Wear section. v- 
Prettiness is the main feature of the beautiful gowns 
we are now showing, and the prices are much lower 
than one Would expect for such elegant creations. ^ V

Now in Stock

Owing to delay in shipment, we were for a
short period out o f this famous tonic. We now

fill all orders

The co-operation of advertising 
in the direc-patrons is requested 

tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to disweate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left ont.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

j/yA? tV

have a large stock and 
promptly.

■1can

x x *
\o O

> °J

m:X-v—n-
In exquisite shades of Maize, Orchid, Turquoise , \,o 

and Sky Blue, Nile and Ocean Green, Gold, Yellow |0 
and Salmon.

Soft shimmering Satin is the material mostly 
used, combined with Net, Crepe and Beaded Trim
mings ; also with rich Embroidery and Feather Edg
ings.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Vo \fi\o/l m° o„/o'
100 KING STREET

S* John. N B ? o m/The SUicail Store We Invite You to This Showing of 
These Handsome Evening Gowns,

Evening Dress Materials.
We have a choice assortment of handsome ma

terials for evening wear, including Satins, Nets. 
Crepe-de-Chines and Georgette Crepes ; also Beaded 
and Sequin Trimmings as well as the fashionable 
makes of Laces.

BQ two; arterio sclerosis, two; carcinoma, 
~ septicaemia, heart disease, acute indiges

tion, sarcorda of lung and bowel trouble, 
one each.

O Hi g oNot later ttian4.30p.nlt>

Extra Special Tonight I 
From Seven Until Ten

ROBBED IN STREET —7
It was rumored around town this * 

morning that a lady was the victim of 
a pick pocket Christmas Day or yester
day. She was walking along the street 
carrying a hand bag inside of a shop
ping bag. The thief cut the straps of 
the bag making a get away with more 
than $20.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, LimitedFLÏIOTEThree lots of most pleasing styels in Trimmed Hats at 
remarkable value clearing prices tonight. Select one of 

tonight, while they last, $1, $2 and $3 each.

Clearing prices right through our large showroom.

SANTA CLAUS THERE.
The children at the Municipal Home 

were given a pleasant surprise on Christ-. 
mas Day when Santa Claus appeared j 
with a present for everyone. The gifts 
distributed by Santa were from the chil
dren of St. Jude’s church in West St. 
John. 1 in- delignt oi the little ones was 
testimony of their appreciation.

A FEW BID AFTER CHRISTMAS SPECIALSreally
these

For Tonight and Monday
2 quart enamel double boilers,
3 QUART ENAMÊL DOUBLE BOILERS,
14 QUART ENAMEL DISH PANS, ..........
4 QUART ENAMEL POTATO POTS, ..
6 QUART ENAMEL POTATO POTS, ..
9 QUART STOVE POTS, ........ .............. ..
NO. 9 STEEL FRY PANS.............. ...................
3 QUART WASH BASINS, ........................
BLACK JAPANNED COAL HODS, ..........

As we have only a limited number of some of the above specials 
we will ask you to buy early.

Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Heaters 
155 Union Street.

Hugh Duffy Writes to Joe1 
Page About the New Eng
land League Matter.

.. Special $1.00 
SPECIAL $1.25 
SPECIAL 75c. 
SPECIAL 75c. 

SPECIAL $140
HMffi MlUiEBY GO., LTD. I LODGE MEETING 

St. John uisiiict Lodge, I. O. G- T,
Hall,met last night iu Thorne Lodge 

Thorne avenue, with the district chief 
templar, William Arbo, presiding. Some 
candidates were initiated irt the district 
lodge degree and routine business was 
discussed. Refreshments were served by 
the members of Thorne Lodge and a 
vote of thanks was passed for their hos
pitality.

That Hugh Duffy, the new manager of 
the Toronto I-eafs and one of the most I 
successful minor league baseball pilots 
in many years, thinks well of this city 
and is interested in St. John getting into 
the New England League, is evident 
from a letter which he sent to Joe Page.
It is under Roxbury, Mass., date, as fol
lows:—

“I have made arrangements to manage 
the Toronto Club for next year. It 
seems impossible to get a line on what 
the New England League is going to do.
If you can get a franchise from Donnolly ___ 
I can tip you off to a good man to handle 
the team, Jack Flynn, who managed the 
Waterbury team. I bad a talk with him 
at the New York meeting and lie seemed 
very much impressed with the idea.

“I think welj of St. John and want to 
thank yon’ .for giving me the chance to i 
go there. Wishing you a happy Christ
inas, I remain.

$140
60i
35c.
75c.

Ladies’ Muskrat 
Coats

$150.00 to $200.00

Galvanized 
Iron and 
Furnace WorkD. J. BARRETT

Clean Your Chimney With Witch the Famous Soot Destroyer.
BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Oram Lasky took place 
tliis afternoon from his late residence, 
Sheriff street- Service was conducted by 
Rev. G. D- Hudson and interment made 
in Cedar Hill. Members of Dominion, 
L, O. L-, marched in a body from the 
house to the grave.

The funeral of Joseph Rowley took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Loch I-omond. Service was con
ducted by Rev. J. B. Gough and in
terment made in Loch I-omond cemetery.

f

Dec. 27, ’ 19.
After Christmas Sale of

Women’s Winter Coats
Made from dark Canadian skins, 42 to 45 This is your opportunity to invest your Christmas Gift Money to the 

best advantage. Beautiful Coats developed from

Bolivia 
Frost Glow 

Duvetyn

-J
Yours truly,

; HUGH DUFFY.
It may be addfed. that this is not the 

first mention of Flynn to Mr. Page. 
He had previously been recommended 
from a source very high in baseball.

Mr. Duffy is a man of wide experience 
in the management of baseball teams and 
has piloted no1 fewer than three major 
league club? including the Chicago Sox, 
not to spejik ofNiglf a dozen teams In 
class A A leagues. His interest in St. 
Join) Is therefore something worth while 
as ,also is bis recommendation of Tack 
Flynn ns manager here. Flynn .was yi 
noted major first baseman and is still 
in the playing game. He also managed 
three pennant-winning clubs in tile 
Eastern League.

It is pleasing to note that arrange
ments on the outside seem progressing 
and equally pleasing to state that there 
is ml,ch lovai activity—though quiet as 
yet—that is fast reaching completion of 
arrangements for St. John’s part in 
getting into the N. E. League.

Velour 
Peachbloom 
Silvertone

inches long, fancy and plain linings.
.)AHER THE FIRE AY'

F. S. THOMAS In such desirable colorings as
Reindeer 

Grey 
Black

,ii rMàdiifOv 

Taupe 
BttfgurtBy 
And at thèse real opportune savings 

$20.75 Coats, NoW $16.60 - $50.00 Coats, Now $39.95
24.00 Coats, Now 19.20 61.00 Coats, Now 48.80
33.75 Coats, Now 26.95 80.00 Coats, Now 63.95
40.00 Coats, Now 31.95 101.25 Coats, Now 80.95

And many other prices in between.
This sale includes our entire stock of Women’s doth and Plush Coats, 

is limited it will be to your interest to take advan-

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

Situation at the Corner- of 
: Mill Street and, Paradise 

Row.

539 to 545 Main Street

«
&ALUE ALL THE TIMÇ IN K The owners of the buildings in Mill 

street and Paradise Row which were 
*burnt in the receh.t fire in that locality 
are loosing no time in seeking to re
build and repair the damage. Insurance 
adjustors have been busily engaged all 
week in asserting and appraising the 
damage as affecting the insurance. On 
account of the exceeding high rate of 
the premium the insurance carried by the 
several proprietors was muçh below the 
value of the buildings.

George A. Chamberlin had no insur
ance on either his Paradise Row or his 
Mill street property. He has several men 

work clearing away the debris and 
to * build. The insurance on 

the S. H. Hawker building is now being 
adjusted, K. Bates is acting for the In

company and F. Heans for Mr> 
Hawker. The insurance on the stock 
has been arranged and Mr. Hawker has 
opened up in the store formerly occu
pied by M. A. Harding .

The insurance on the property of W. 
A. Stciper has been settled also the 
damage to the stock and tools, temporary 
repairs have already been made to this 
building and business is being carried 
on as usual.

A. Mnrakus, who occupies a store in 
the Stciper building has had the damage 
to his stock by water and smoke ad
justed and has reopened this tobacco and 
shoe shine emporium. J. Piers who occu
pied the dwelling over these stores has 
moved hack to the rooms again. He 
carried no insurance and his damage to 
his furniture was considerable.

The St. John Power Company’s men 
have steamed off the ice from the wires 
in front of the burnt buildings, the pub
lic works department has removed much 
of the ice and rubbish from the side
walk and good progress is being made 
to restore the conditions in that sec
tion to normal.

5 Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Aw ^ment to Select From—Call an<l See

\ <

Men’s a

440 Main St. St- John, N- B. vCor Sheriff I

as the quantity 
♦age of it NOW.THE LADY WITH OAK HALL i»-«T-s9BKi°G-at

V

/ surance

THE EUREKA(Written for The Times.)
It ytus Christmas eve and I was one 

of that procrastinating crowd which al
ways proves the bane of holiday-worn 
shop assistants with its eleventh hour 
gift-purchasing expeditions.

She caught my eye the moment I step
ped inside the shop door; with jinger-^ 
turbabie countenance she gazed oyetThei 
throngs which passed to and fron^fcbri- 
tinunlly, vet never a smile spread, 
the beautiful face—never a sign 
nition. Her face held a certain ajlbitp'us 
expression ns though expecting thé ap-‘ 
pcarance of someone whom she had be
gun to fear would not arrive. My -tieàrt 
went out to her fnstnntly, so much alone 
she seemed amid’the crowds that surged 
by her and I became wrapped in .con
jecture as to the cause of her anxious* 
sorrowful look.

She was young—not more than twenty,
I would say—tall and stately with u de
cided air of refinement, which the clothes 
she wore tended to confirm. Under cover 
of making a purchase, I stopped at the 
counter across the shop and very slowly 

j turned my head—somehow or other she 
my curiosity. In her blue eyes 

| there seemed a longing, dreamy look as 
thev gazed ahead—never wavering either 
to right or td left. Thinking she might 
take offence at my rude staring I pro
ceeded with my purchases, promising to 

j call back for them before closing time.
| As I passed her on the way out she had 

Secures Large Property Par- : hardly mpvecl, except thWnow she was
j standing n few feet further, away from ■ 

CCI ill Charlotte Street £vC“| the ôoritiniially opening and closing door.
,i r j-) xir -r^ 1 was tv pip ted to approach her and of-tly -I urenaseu oy VV . fer my assistance but prudence prevailed j

Tennant.

sBBas' y

Dine Y out Holiday Guests 
at the Roÿal Gardens

> » vs.
I XMAS MUSS!

Christmas over and the 
usual after effects as re
gards cleaning, etc.

Children romping glad 
with their new things all 
tends to raise the dust.

No extra labor for the 
home Eureka-equipped — 
a touch of the button and 
away goes the cedar 
Christmas tree needles and 
other things foreign to the 

IJ carpet.
If you haven’t a Eureka 

" Cleaner—the after Christ
mas condition will impress 
on your mind its necessity.

i
!.a well-where true hospitality ts expressed in 

varied, seasonable Menu, Excellent Cooking, and 
service, with every attention tocarefvt, prompt 

.> personal comfort of guests.
Glad to See You, Anytime 1

I
»!

9nrY y V t
Garden Cafe

Canada Food Board License 10-162

IRoval Hotel
A

sé *fVr\ Ykt
4
i

F. G. SPENCER sexcited

1:1 si Pi!

91 Charlotte Street

cen
and I went out.

When I returned an hour or two later ! 
the shop was almost deserted and the ' 
lady had gone from the door. I was | 
glad, yet frankly disappointed. As I en- : 

.. , . /x , ,... , tered, however, I caught my breath '
gesive of western Canada condition. , hu.e was standing now;
,n 1!,'2 or thereabouts. About ten days' thc shop and lier face!
ago W I). 1 ennnnt purchased the l,,g; jnst ‘the drnperies

s;r.™ zsrx«i£lBS4t£i-«* “ h'"'-* * sr "mlzwhich has for long liven regarded as 1 ^1<’ hod given up e scare i
one of the most attractive pieces of real ! ^ was acknowledging defeat in tears !

A week later Mr 11 crossed over and gently laid my hand 
on her arm—she did not move a muscle;
I caught her dainty sleeve and tugged

We Have HeardA Charlotte street real estate deal 
consummated this week, is almost sup*

—it said that the Specialty Shop idea creates extravagance. 
Strange, is it not, that so many should look upon an ar
tistic environment as a creator of unwise spending? Ip 
truth it is nothing of the kind. There are simple inexpen
sive Garments, Hats, Scarves, etc., as well as the More 
Costly here.

4>

testate in the city.
Tennant, disposed of his purchase to F.
G. Spencer* who in view of his ownership , 
of the adjoining land on which is placed ** slightly; she responded no . Her grie

had taken her miles outside herself; I 
ulmosj in tears myself. Catching 

her two arms firmly I turned her about 
The fact that the rear of this property —her eyes stared vacant and dry at my 

has usually been regarded locally as forehead. I spoke hut no answer came, 
ideal for a theatre, coupled with Mr. Pressing her arm I exclaimed loud» then 
Spencer's purchase, seems rather signi- started laughing straight into the placid 
ficant. The brick buildings on this big, face.
property, beside the Unique Theatre, in- • How natural these wax figures which | 
elude five stories, two large billiard halls I the ingenuity of man has made possible ! 
and a hotel. ‘ I am laughing yet

Would this shop not 
be a good one in which 
to invest your Christ
mas money?

the Unique Theatre, will now have 150x 
200 feet in the heart of the business dis
trict.

was

l S
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Christmas comes 
and goes, but the 
home goes on for
ever.

»
i!
‘ .!i

i

A Bright and Prosperous New Year.

Start the New Year

□J, -•M with

Wear-Ever*
aluminum

Cocking Uensils 
in You: Kiichen

r
Bégin thr New Year by replacing your worn- 
out Cooking Utensils with Utensils of ‘fWear- 
EVer" Aluniiniim, and continue doing" this until 
you are one of the thausands of proud posses
sors of a “Wear-Evcr” Kitchen. With the use 
of your first . '<

“Wear-Ever”
utensil, how much more thoroughly and quicker
__how much better—your food is cooked, and
how much nicer it tastes when cooked in “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum Utensils, which are clean, sani
tary, never chip or crick, and will last a lifetime. 
Your bekt New Year’s resolution will be to 

■ i? - 'VM
Replace Utensil» That Wear Out With 

Uteti»ile That “Wear-Ever”
You’ll find “Wear-Ever” Aluminum in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—GROUND 
FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & GO., LIMITED
Stores Open 840 a an., Close 6 pjn.; Open 

Saturdays Till 10 pan.
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Just make 
Y’SElf comptable 
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m Oh VI'LET- HOO hoo.
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Vi-let This iS r 
Hank CLAYTON I
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CALL YOU HANK
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_ MR. SLAYTON -
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■*- ___. pure, tint# I90Vhe occupied an import-

Pale^CheehedOIrl# ^,“,74 &5K £» 5...
_■___ . n. -A. «■» j_________ roundings that his first inspiration catoe.Tlrea-OULWOmen It may be remembered that Mrs.

el lett' was the first woman to obtain aQutoWy.Euiltllp tsrW-ÆJSï
part in the raid on Cuxhaven on Christ
mas Dayj-Jn- JaLk_wa#.-.«œt.ur£d,_a.nd.L 

Germany.
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"77"LaLady Astor’s Debit as
Member of Parliament

vQuick relief from 
rheumatic 

pain

‘J3

THAT ST. lOHN WILL _ _ _ _ _ _
BE ETEHE COLDS

— Our mail lx teeming with letters, 1**^"
Ing to the skies “Seventy-seven" for Ottp 
and Colds, the words of praise Invariably 
end by asking for information about 
Humphreys' list of Remedies, th* ao-

A simple Medical Book published to 
English, French, Spanish, Portuguese 
and German—mailed free to any address 
in the world.

At all Drug and Country Stores- 
Humphreys’ Homeo- Medicine Co., 168 

William Street, New York.

\ FOR

BAUMEThe Scene in the British Commons—Return of the 
Prince of Wales—X Chatty Letter About Affairs 
in the Empire Metropolis.

WONDERFUL" RECORD- «ABB - 
BY NEW BLOOD-FOOD

REMEDY. Motor Soootsys.
---------- ' I T - I am told; authoritatively

Certain Results Guaranteed, motor scooter for two;-years is soon
---------- to become >a common;sight, as delivery

- Pale people have pale blood. of the first orders is to, Commence this
■ In other words, the bl»od is watery week. ,8o*r practically the only people 
and .lack*, red rorpigAus tç be see» on them have been-actreMes

The stamepu, is wrong. and the men who have been riding them
' Assiwriatiflftj isupaua *|»d food Is not jn larff* toKyn-s for advertiserh^nt puy- 
'changed into *l»od,. Naturally ,the ay*- ; poses. A Udy who is well known to all 
tem is .job bed. of vitaUUh lacks strength the officers who served in the Aldershot 
and «constructive power. I Command, A her capacity of jwnip to

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness. ! the Aldersliot Beasitih saï®, *he is the 
Don’t allow tlie appetite to fall, but first private person to- get her scooto, 

Instead use Ferrosone 1 and she assures me teat she «rpeets to
You’re hound to feel rejuvenated and got as muabo» forty..mT'« «»î..°ï 
rengtliened at oaca. ; r j of it. Dtirtog the w*r jtoe became famous
Appetite-ie-bspeedi up, digestion is ;a the neighborhood-»! alderslurt rorttie 
imulateA. .vigor imparfed to thp stom> skill and dfrfing wit# wh\éh she managed 

ach. Everything »ou,eat is transformed heVli#it-W«gK- .WSdnr-cycle^ <1*
into-nutriment. that yippheit what your oonsetmçpce, ;sh*,ls,)n cO WayL arrSid of 
tb&,-.wealsavstem,nocdikvv. - any'.mechaal^dlft^iltXiwttiiNtiie new
• VitaWife-gjwng lblcjo4„th»tJBtiuSjosy possessi<mo < “ ‘ 1-------
thcejksnand t^iiiR ywire-tbaU the kind JL*. -
that j^errojone make,, , < j „ I1**

The strength, and, biioyaaqr tbat-deflee I Travelers arrirtoi'et. Lo®4< 
depression a»ji,tirednes|, tbera ti* sort are étiH cotnplalnms <* the 
you gel .w#h,Ferrpeopn I they find In securing cobs, and

Every pale wgugm jean transform her i the evenipg It Is no easy matter: to per- 
bleaobcd-OTt appearwee with iFerre- ; SUade a taxi-man. to také one to the 
son*.. theatre^ But its» surprising how easily

Not onl* fdU # improve looks and a taxi «an be hiryd-jifter midnight I 
spirits, bet'by rebuilding a# weak, tired waÿ surprised this wedk- at .the sight of 
organa, Ferroaone establishes a Wind- , twenty-two cabs on m< riprk, and I nsk- 

"hess of health thatfs giyprlslng.^ ! ^ a driver whether he could explain 
ipf merchant . vessel* v, without warning. For women and. girls who n want to the London phenomenon to me. He
iLord Fishfcris. first warnings, definite and f?el weU, ty look well,, to be WpR and ^swered, that some owner-drivers did 
.precise, oa this subject were ten years stay w^mothrng k^ynjiu t^j^nato,;.,, t tarae ^uttjjùring-th* J*y-at all, pre- 
,,ofd when.'the war came. «He points out i^eAcme is so certa».*# Ferrozone. piy fqr h.re only when people
inow that wa wppp in nmwii one. ^a«ca won t you try Ferrt>zpoefv^ Were returning* \from the clubs and

Concentrated cure lit tfliblgtifonn, that’s dancés.. t X • Was surprised 
Ferrosons, 60c. per bdxfflr si* for $^50, -y d(jnCe cli)b6j there were between 
at all dealers, or direef ljif mail from The Piccadilly and Oxford street nowadays, 
Catarrhoxone Co, King|toe,tOht- and it is appare&tly a convention among

the frequentëri oLtKêse places to pay
quite willingly at-. »n exorbitant rate. 
Very occasionally a taxi-man is sum- 

of the prime minister, the previous por- m0n"ed for bargaining.with his fare. The 
trait of whom caused ^ueh a flutter of 
excitement on the mountain tops of C 
Wales. John is not the conventional 
portrait-painter, and his success depends 
on his abilit .to depict, characteristics 
Tather than physic at.outlines... He by no 
means paints for a cash retunv-and has,1"' 
put some of. his best work into portraits 
of personal friends for which he-, receives 
no payment. ,At the qioment he is at 
work on a .young playwright Who is ‘ of
ten to be seen wjth 'tym in the Cafe- 
Royal, where i John’s i rugged brown 
beard is usually tp,be found. The spring 
exhibition t is alséitq include a portrait 
of tile Marquis de Cassati, who is a 
Spanish caaaty, made fiamous in art hv 
Matisse, ntyt who has been staying for 
pome, timqiat.the ’ RiU-HMeh ■ -

Naval Seoeoptieiys!

escaped froÿi| ANALGÉSIQUE
! BENGUÉ: :
that the

Five Steamers Are Being 
Built in Holland For Line 
Between This Port and 
Brazil — Norwegian Line 
Also to Southern Republic.

hat immediate effect
Bmwmn of Smbatitotma 

T8o. m tuba.
nuttunnnnnuaim, «anil. gOKTREAt

ranks of labor’s triirmviiàte, may be 
strong enough also io prevent the breach 
widening,. In public, at all events, one 
suspects that, they will maintain a firm,

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, Dec. 4—Viscount Astor was 

far more nervous than his wife, the new 
member for Plymouth, when the lady 
made her debut at Westminster. The 
viscount, not having then formally taken 
his seat in the House of Lords, was de
barred from using the peers’ gallery in 
the commons, but he was projecting half 

the distinguished strangers’ gallery 
when Lady Astor, Britain’s' first woman 
M. P., was introduced. Lady
caught sight of him as --------------- — — . , . , , . -bar of the house between a past and 8Word is a far sounder economic and 

prime minister, Arthur James .Political manoeuvre than .drawing it 
towered above her, apd 'Prophectas Ignored. - <
nance!"’ Wl’° W8$ ^ ^ ! Lord Wshdr’s . reminiscences afford an 

Lady‘Astor stopped chatting wither ^tmindinr U.tance todayof our official 
onsors to wave a festive hand at. her He m>nnts definite and ex-

tpaopranary urgent warnings:.he address- 
to the admiralty and the government 

The prime minister made a false sUrt Mo* ti* on the subject of sub- 
-got off before the pistol-but hastily ™ari°eSj' N«fHy three months before 

„ and, when the time.™ *ar>opened-^a swt-the prime min- 
the floor bowing, Lady that day, Mr Asquith,

spread themselves out ;Orand*m. exactly predicting what hap. 
right and left to keep her male eseorts n*t ^oifly inl th«i matter of battle
in perfect dressing. She was a Uttit ■ by^thrsubmarine.sj but
pale, but nervously vivacious and neatly |VI the ot" '*<tiSBrimmate smking
dressed in black toque, black dress, with.-!^^1^?™^.’ ^es?d* ^ without warning. 
V-shape white blouse and smart little , 
spats. She took the oath correctly, but
chatted even then with ministers on the; ; w*ei} « .
treasury bench, especially with Mr. | ^J^^jwerejn peril once because 
Chamberlain, 
warmly when

1 ri

unbroken front. Privately, one equally 
suspects- that there -may be some pjptty 
straight and pointed talk. The secret 

1 of the triple alliance’ of labor is like that 
: of the old German army. Powerful, 
'though it undoubtedly is, and well or- 

Astof ganized, it was far more efficacious as a 
she stood atrthe -menaoe-kban-in-aotuaX-use--Rattling the

4

average man who is a member of a night 
club is prepared to pay 10s. for a journey 
that would cost him no more than half- 
a-crown during the day. When it

A recent report that a regular steam
ship service wtiuid be established between 
St. John and Bratiljan ports was con- 

L, firmed last night by a despatch from 
comes to profiteering—as apparently It | Washington "and by Murray M. Jarvis, 
sp oftendoes—the taxi-man is almost Brazilian vice-consul in this city. Mr. 
facile prineeps, merely because people are jarvis Jaj^ that the new line would come 
afraid of him. „ to this W during the winte$ months,

although the Washington despatch men
tioned Halifax as an elternative, port. 
The steamship compmjy, which 16 cen-

Coatesi a well-known and popular brake-ToooTons^rtgister each in 
man of Canadian National Railways, ^,”7 ’
was killed about 4.43 o'clock this after- pTh(, Washington despatch followsi 
noon in the Moncton yard. Coates was «Washington, Dee, 96-r-Regular steam- 
engaged at shunting and after turning ship servjce to Brazilian ports is to be 
the switch stepped on the foot board in |naugurated by two new steamship corn- 
front pf a light engine. He missed his panieSj a despatch today from Rio De
footing and was run over, his body be- janejro to the department of commerce
ing terribly mangled. The ambulance said They are the North and South 
was called but he died before reaching Atlantic of Bergen. Norway, and the 
the hospital. He was about twenty-six Marine Navigation Company of Canada,
years of age and married. Deceased «The Canadian line will run between

son of the late Henry Coates, who St. John or Halifax and Brazilian ports 
died suddenly about two years ago, In- direct, and is building in Holland five 
quest into his death was begun tonight steamers of 6,000 tons register each, 
before Dr. H. H. Coleman, coroner, The Norwegian line will touch at New

York en route to Brazil.”

HARDWARE CLERKS ± 
GET HALF HOLIDAY!

present 
Balfour, who 
David Lloyd George, 
as a boy at a dance.

Officials of the St John Hardware 
Clerks’ Association have Interviewed the 
leading hardware merchants, with the re
sult that the hardware ;stores will be 
closed on Saturdays at 1 o’clock during 
the months of January, February and 
Mssrch.

The clerks bene fitted are co-operating 
with their employers by doing ail they 
.... to Induce their friends and relatives 

to do all their shopping before 1 o'clock 
on Saturdays.

The hardware merchants of fft. John 
have always been in sympathy with any 
movement that tends to make the work
ing conditions of their employes better, 
and the employes themselves are not 
slow to realize this fact

KILLED IN MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 36—Cecil J,i

sponsors to wave a 
husband, and the house cheered sym- 
pathetically.

on termini
dijficulty
eiriy to

canretraced his steps 
came to step up 
Astor’s hands

a men),

was a
I

Owing to the conditions In the fvrffiW 
departments of the railways going east 
from Winnipeg, the Canada wheat Board 
has put a temporary embargo on ship
ments of wheat flour to West 9t, John. 
This is in order to give preference to 
shipments of wheat which are more 
urgently needed at the present.

to hear howThe Speaker greeted her J?™ woul<1 not adoPt the breech-loading 
she shook hands with Pm until evejy other nation had so 

him, and seemed to retain her hand for equipped! itself; that after France had 
some moments in his. It was not h"sd£ uromdadwee still stuck to
eient to disturb the equanimity of the , JVOC*:en wa s, of Old England; that 

in the distant strangers’ iat T™e of the Boer war we were 
gallery, though. “You forgot to bow,” Practical*^ without ammunition, because 
she said to the premier, who had omit- -writing for “perfection,” and
ted the last of the three obeisances to m “>* **mt way we had only 20 per 
the chair during the walk up the floor. ?®nt of our submarme requirements when 
“George,” cried the volatile Will Crooks, the war came-
“you’ll lose your job.” _Jtis a very damning indictment of

official mentality.’ As Lord lusher puts 
it—We-straifi. at the -gnat of perfection 
and swallow the camel ‘ of unreadiness, 

thnsiastic homecoming. The weather was-i^JT* .6ee™’, 'acco«>,nR others less 
vile, and the rain pelting down, on the than ?e.neral SeeIy,
day he landed. But huge crowds as- ^optingprecisely the
sembled to cheer the royal emissary of course w,th reference to the air. 
the empire. On the Renown the first 'How the Ribbon ,X^s Won.
greeting he received was from his fa- ___ ,,___, ,vorite brother, Prince Albert, who trav- J™ !Pro.We?* ^at demobilized
eled to Portsmouth from town to wel- to f^ls:^lthe.r or n”î tbV
come him. The prince, smote his brother «onme " ,°[
joyously on the shoulder, exclaiming: ’S agalnst
“You here!” and, Unking arms affection- th k d‘ ^°„the P0
ately, led his brother off to his cabin. an?,^ bufman ara Persons.

The officer in charge of the guard of « •* a ,r"lsta,ke some sign
honor at Portsmouth had a bad moment. ^ l ** preI
The prince recognized him as an old ac- th*t SOC™' ice may not
quaintance over in France, and impul- ««““union

- sively held out his hand. But when you Jh= ^«^ay a very d.stingnishedl 
are standing holding your sword at the ^ A a Clv ,an S-K®™, told
present you cannot very easily shake b’s ”l*^er was anxious he 
hands. So the officer hastily grasped the sb™'^aJ' hh. ^Ibb«n»- . 
prinv’s hand with his disengaged left, bL,h.r^ “e abrl^'
and the prince smiled at his embarras- rlbbons be carried.

, F m his breast -pocket. He was secretly/
Real domestic salutes were exchanged Pro"^ ‘h^’but 

at Victoria station whçn the prince I * ??***
reached London. The king, three queens, ! p’ . 1Ybat tbat was" H wa4<
the princess and any number of cele- 8 F«-n* «deri and qulte a good one. 
hrities were there. The’prince kissed ™ .h* bed „ »
Queen Mary’s band first as etiquette de- tnkI;nvtUra,ÿ “ked,h/*w ^
manded, and then threw his arm round F J,, - Oh,, he replied boyishiyeas, 
her neck as he kissed her properly. *■"*!!
Everybody was delighted with the J ^ that for teaching the^ Frenek*t*ff: 
prince’s appearance, though he seemed P^ay auction bridge
to me to be looking rather tired and Gotog Abroad. . 
fagged.

Labor at Loggerheads,

Labor men say that the reports about 
a split in the famous labor triple al
liance are exaggerated but it may be re
membered that, at the time of the last 
railway strike, it was repeatedly insist
ed in this column that the miners and 
the transporters bitterly accused the 
railway leaders of stealing a march on 
them by springing their strike on the 
country purely for their own ends. The 
miners and transporters wanted to take 
joint action on common demands. The 
railway leaders were accused at that 
time of “jumping the claim", of the two 
other branches of the alliance, and un
doubtedly much soreness exists on the 
subject still. ,

But self-interest, though it has been 
the cause of the present dissension to the

Local Lodge No. 1292 of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists held a 
largely attended business meeting in the 
Orange hall, Germain street, when I my 
portant matters of inside interest were 
discussed.

Robert Manderson, of Moncton, was 
hurt Wednesday night while at wotk to 
the St. John yard. One leg was severely 
Injured and he will be laid up for some 
time.

noble viscount

1our

The Prince’s Arrivât

The Prince of Wales had a most en-
V N|

same

iv m £ T

% J,;

8:
Hceman

OsbOrV\aa the training sphool i for the 
navalt oüfiçdr, seems- to the average civ- 
lHaniBs meeh-a Bzjtt* Institution as the 
Hou#e, o/ Parfouj-ient qe eyen “Chu Chin 
Phbw*”,ambit; wtÜHCome.ae a surprise to 
toany tibab'-aa annejtacen|»nt is expected 
àôba (hat Ib-is to, iy closed- Apparently 
With the drastieredoatloni that are t° be 
made lh the 'navgi establishment, aakby 
ftwer cadets- will 'he Required annually 
for the servicesfieed toe -present- oadeti I 
antivtbe yrtsti «e to be transferred al- . 
most Immediately-tp Baitmouth.
I Some navaLejeiv ponteml tiiat this will 
be a beneficial change,-as it hSg been said 
that OWes-as, iwe, tcx>-wheiiesome and 
that Osborne has-.bee». the ^.subject of 
epidemie alter epidemie-pf a serious na
ture. The CeHaety however, was the royal 
gift ot Queen Victoria to the nation, 
and~for that-reason haa. been., maintained 
whenever' any suggestion of-removal was 
made. v“Osbatme,'’> the yoyel residents,

It is! qulteJmpressive to count-up novy-t In'tbe-gironnds-pf which, the college 
Jays'the number of ex-service men ki) ftaadoixs partly ti, mus^ugi ond during, 

one’s own little circle of personali ac- the wary partly,, an yxtrqreely.tCcimfort- 
quainhanpes who are going abroad-.- Out) pble xpmudescqpt-, hospital, for officers, 
of about'twenty men I know pretty-welk Befetn tbe -war^rt wns yused as a place 
whou have served in the army and the j fvhere and, their , wives could-
air force during the war with :cbmm6s„| fpe"d1. PhH -of theto leave under ideal 
sions, no fewer than fourteen are -lo- my r°-?i l*1<,n8>Sl The'diange at the‘college 
knowledge seeking their fortune, mrtsidft F'u ^°“p Wow to many, families 
this country, and only three or four of who .although-not intending..their sons 
them are going to our own colonic All
sorts of appointments are being takenl college provided,. and sent,up by ex-sTvice offlrert One ! know! before sendmg^tbem to a)

is goinç. out to teach the Greeks how to. sqhoel-^
loop the loop In the air. At the same» Oldest:Ship In the War. , 
time city men, quite well disposed to- . ... ... ,
wards the young officer «las.; tell me ThS ex-eruiser Blake, which, this week
that in their opinion, Judging frpm their, UsreouUto'LvTbtntoe
own experience, the best of the eg-qffl-i 0ld”t British. WartUp employed on' 

„^rs,5T* now emPl°yed. A goo# awunyt active service during the war. She was
launched,at Ghathanr i„ 1889,,and, first On the other hand, they sWSf JbstJSPmm rtim»i*sioned in 1892 as flagship on the 

very capable and likely men are-topWn*i Norifc,American Station,. Probably she 
for 'jobs now who were N. G. O^y'in cannot claim to be ojdept ship in 
th« army dunng the war. .Several hnsl-, the i navy .during the war, as there were 
ness men have said to me oir this sub- many, hundreds of vessels, pressed into 
ject that the average army sergeant often service (for various auxiliary purposes, 
was better fitted than the ex-subaltern and some of these may have-been built 
by experience for the kind of work most before 1889. It is certahuJiowever, that 
generally applied for in the city. no older vessel of the fighting forces

served at sea all through hostilities. The 
■ Blake began the war as sea-going depot- 

On the Horse Guards Parade one, ship for the second destroyer flotilla of 
morning lately—a foggy November the grand fleet, and she continued to; 
morning with a half-mist fallihg and ‘mother" these craft ajftçr the grand fleet 
London under a dim cathedral light—11 was. abolished, 
stumbled right into, the echo of epic 
■adventure. Here, irt the identical ground
where they used to troop the color, A great re-setter of gems, who in old | 
wliere the long queue# of gallant man- days used to work for ipoat of the courts I 
hood waited to join up in 1914, General j of Europe, has just beep telling me that 1 
Fielding, the office/ commanding London [ he has more coronets to sell, or to re-set 
district, was presenting medals ,to N. C. as necklaces, etc., than; he can possibly I 
O’s and men. ThélB was a spick and-uiisppse of for months into the New | 
span guard of honor of-tb* Irish Guards Year.\“The coronet is on the shelf now,” j 
drawn up, their band playing occasional'., said this expert workman, “and it is 
rouses, and their big .welt hound mascot*; doubtful whether it will ever again be 
I^itrim Bay. held by a small guards*; much seen.” It seems that coronets fell | 
man of about twelve;, and trying to kiss into disuse during the war, and have 

the ladies who wanted’to; pat-his fine.i-pçver since shown the least sign of re- 
head. viving popularity, so far 'as that word

The heroes of the occasions some still ! çan be applied to coronets. IBven queens 
in khaki, but most to civvies; stood j» don’t wear them now when they go to 
two lines, advancing to receive their the opera or the theatre,” sighed this 
medals as their names were called, and rtfid-time artist, “as everyone can see for 
saluting after shaking, hands «witis. the-, themselves, j have several glorious 
general, A crowd stood roupd, mostly , qnets among my collection for sale, but 
of relatives, and the: whole cer«mosy-|it Is difficult to dispose of them. Nobody 
was Informal. But what could not. fail-wants the things,now.” ,1 suggested that 
to impress the onlooker wasvttie-contract- tjiey would,'p*rh*ps> revive their ancient 
between the London. November arena, >reign when the courts; were again held in 
the crowd, the air of order end quirit.. full state, hut he ridiculed the thought,
the mftiary poli* marshalling ' the “A band of diamond* round the hair,’’
crowd, and the very civilian figure* of be said, “nothing more then that. It
some of the recipients of the M. M. and would not surprise me, from what I hear,
the ringing words read out by the of- If they actually wear their hats when
delating staff officer. “Sergeant —------- — they go to court 1”
of the London Reghnefit. Military Medal .
for bravery in the fteJdl" And out steps ro*trr ** Word, 
a homely little man , in poor civilian. It Is reported that Dxford University 
clothes, the sole relict of whose splendid has offered the poetry chair tq Maurice
past—the epic of his life—is the click Hewlett, and no other selection could
of his heels and the smart flick of his have been more discriminating. He is
arm as, probably for the last time, he probably best known to the public by
gives the salute ! his novels, and there must be few people
- . — ...... who have not read “The Forest Levers,"

o..n „ lim. nwMine on an aching 2>prmg Exhibition. which took London by storm on its first
-tons hurting, Augustus John, or the August John as appearance. A great deal of poetry,

.cm, instantly thri e Jt‘ (Jogjn't | the irreverent known him, is alread at however," of a very high level has come
then you lift it right work getting together material for his from his pen, and, although Mr. Hew-
pam one bit. Yes, mag ^ a tiny 'spring exhibition. His etchings at the lett may fairiy be placed as in the fore-
u ,11 y 'i'V}' ‘ our dr gg ,s snfg. Chenil Galleries in Chelsea have been the front of modem poets, he has no time
bottle of Freezone for a , -a corn, artistic success of the ear, and it is to for the ultra-modernist who, by means 
nent to nd your feet of e anc] t,e regretted that the great master of the of what he calls “free verse,” sacrifices
:oft com, or com betwen ;,,.jtetion. ! Slade Tradition does not wield I he metre, rhyme and rhythm in a frenzied
abuses, without soreness or ’ j.g_ etching needle more often. The new ex; seeking after originality. Mr. Hewlett’s;
■ reezone is the much talked or 1 hibition is to include another portrait metre is simple and almost classically
every of a Cincinnati genius
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Hovü the Apple Got into the
Dumpling■X : *

—is a small mystery) compared to how the maraschino 
cherrj) is made to float inside its chocolate coating.

To one -who has ne"0er seen it done, it may xflell seem 
difficult—if not impossible. Let us tell ÿou how we 
do it

<x

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF First of all v?e make a delicious boiled cream. This 

is then placed in heated containers to keep it soft The 
maraschino cherries are next examined to see that each 
one is perfect. Then one at a time, the perfect cherries 
are picked up with a fork, dipped into the cream and 
laid aside to set.

The second stage takes place in the chocolate dipping 
room. Here the cream-coated cherry) is rolled in vOarm 

. liquid chocolate. As this cools and sets, the cream 
melts, and—presto !—the cherry) floats.

As for the result—welt, y)ou must taste Neilson’s 
. Maraschino Cherries—they are more luscious—

we vv>ere about to say—than mother’s apple 
|k\ 1 dumplings.

Quantum Muta ha 1
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GEN. PETLURA IS 
FOE OF ANARCHY:

Dictator of the Ukraine Has 
Had an Adventurous

Life. . ibïij i-.-j4 pii d
•t is-ay#
a

J

BARRED FROM SCHOQL
1im sCalls Who Can Fight to Wage 

War On Rule of 
Disorder. Has Twenty Ministers, and 

May Be Cut to Half 
That Number.

Sixty Years Ago It Was an Ancient Castle Town, Surrounded by 
Moats — Now It Is Racing Paris in Population - 

Modern in Many Ways, But Without Sewers.

NE of the most frequently 
heard of yet least known 
personalities of contempo

rary Russia is General Petlura, com
mander-in-chief 6f the armies of the 
Ukrainian Directorate, the provision
al government of the independent re
public of the Ukraine. The Ukraine 
itself, although a country the size of 

^.France and Italy taken together, with 
- ;he population of the latter, is a ver

itable terra Incognita of lSurope. Vet, 
among other things, it should be 
noted that one of the primary rea
sons for the German collapse in the 
war was the failure of the Prussian 
command to replenish the granaries 
of the Fatherland with the wheat 
stores of the Ukraine, the richest part 
of the former empire of the Czar 
This failure was due to the desperate 
resistance of the Ukrainian peasant
ry to the* Teutonic conquerdr.

In the general rising that, follow-

o it,

HE new Cabinet of twenty Min
isters is the largest of any 

Most countries find.Tfj themselves recognize the uniqueness 
of the Christian standards and re
spect Christian character when they 
see it.

Within the city are concentra tea 
all the problems that beset *very 
grea.t city and some which are unique 
to Tokyo with its phenomenal birth 
and growth.

Tokyo is the cerytre of Government, 
the centre of law courts, the centre 
of everything Globe trotters cannot 

the meaning of Tokyo readily, 
for it is to be understood in terms 
of life and not of curios and they 
pass it by There ire less than one 

Dtisand Europeans living in Tokyo 
Side by

By CAROLINE MACDONALD. 
ONDON and New York are rac

ing for first place in popula
tion and Paris and Tokyo are 

practically neck and neck for third 
place, with Paris, however, leading 
by a few thousands, leaving Tokyo 
the fourth city in the world with a 
population of 2.349.830. packed with
in an area, almost identical to Paris

- -J -#« country.
In fact, that the smaller the actual 
number of Ministers who govern the 

and In all probability the

m m L%11?
i;\ better,

twenty Ministers, headed by Mr Lloyd 
will be reduced to ten or fif-

|i
George 
teen in the future.

The United States is content with 
Cabinet of only nine of the chief 

Ministers, who are chosen by the 
President, 
inet, the American Cabinet has to be 
formally approved fy the Senate, the 
American House of Lords 
Senate doesn't approve of any par
ticular Minister, then another has to 
be chosen in his place.

a see
of thirty square miles.

Unlike the British Cab- Sixty years ago Tokyo 
ancient castle town surrounded by 

wonderful

was an
tho
and the life Is Japanese 
side are mother and daughter, father 
and son, belonging to ages as re
mote as the sun and moon, and as 
little understanding one another It 
la th tragedy of home life, but the 
age must march on Japan carries a 
brave heart within but her duties 
and responsibilities are appalling. 
Whether she will march on to a 
truer and nobler life will largely de
pend upon the practical sympathy 
that Christian nations will bring to 
her in the coming days.

moats and towers and 
grey stone walls guiltless of mortar, 
which still stand as a monument to 
the workmanship of old Japan A 
mere feudal lord was then ruling

If the

Preparing for Possible Warfare With thePresident Carranza and His Mexican Cabinet, Who are
United States While Striving to Avert It.

In France the Cabinet only consists 
of fourteen Ministers as a rule, chosen 
exactly as our Cabinet is chosen by 
the Prime. Minister and approved by 
the French President, 
content with even, a smaller Cabinet 
of only twelve, and its neighbor Hoi 
land with one less still, eleven. The 
■Dutch Government, however, have a 
■special State Council "Raad van 
State" as it is called, of fourteen 
members who are consulted on Im
portant affairs of the country.

Japan, ruling it Is true in the name 
of the Emperor, who, however dwelt 
in splendid isolation in the Imperial 
city of Kyoto, two hundred miles 
away, and was no more than a vas
sal to his powerful subject.

There had been great doings in 
Tokyo during the two hundred years 
that this feudal house 
over the entire country, 
middle of the 17th century, the first 
lord by way of simplifying the Gov
ernment. expelled the foreigners, 
practically exterminated Christian
ity, which had been Introduced by 
Xavier, and which numbered "t that 
time nearly a million believers: and 
when these encumbrances had been 
wiped off proceeded to establish 
buffer states between the fiefs of his 
rivals; compelled every feudal lord 
to keep his wife and family In Tok
yo. and to live h'-rself six inths of 
the year at the military garrison Tn 
case of suspected trouble In the 
country fiefs the wives and children 
in Tokyo Were seized as hostages 
and the trouble soon ce-—d T'-- 
imperial court nobles In Kyoto were 
kept in control so that trouble could 
not arise from that source In
dividuality and Initiative weFe natur
ally suppressed, etiquette and for
mality took the place of spontaneous 
effort and only the military powers 
flourished. Many Japanese pennle 
say that even to-day the whole 
Japanese nation suffers from these 
two centuries of repression

A LOT MORE ENGLISH WOMEN
WILL RUN FOR PARLIAMENT

lng the armistice of November 11, pose(j 
1918. has rid the Ukraine of the1

his plans. It was at this 
j Juncture that Bolshevism gained 

German overlords, the leading part foothol(j ln Qreat Russia. In vain 
was assumed by General Petlura, Petlura pleaded that the aefense or 
who has since become the legendary [he Ukraine should be Intrusted 
hero of hh, people and country. The | tQ Ukrainian troops exclusively. It

Belgium is

Promsient Ladies, Both Conservative, and Radical, are Getting 
Ready for the Next Old Country Election. Youngest Head of 

Any Locomotive Co.
Paris newspaper "Eclair” publishes. was 
the following sketch of the Ukral- ]listen- anij 
nian generalissimo: . Lenine and Trotzky.

“Petlura. the Ukrainian general. dlsastrous rout of the Russian ar- 
was born in 1879. in the heart of mjes the collapse „t the Eastern 
that Ukraine to whose cause he 
vowed his life.

too late; Kerensky refused to 
was soon downed oy 

Followed the

held sway 
About theBrentford and Chiswick Division.

Mrs. Pet hick Lawrence, also a can
didate at the last election, when she 
fought the Rusholme Division of Man
chester.

Miss Chrystal MacMillan, M.A.. a 
university woman, who once created 
a sensation by pleading before the 
House of Lords the right of the wo- 

students at the Scottish univer-

HO'S tor Westminster?
This is the rallying call sentw to women prominent ln 

various departments of life by the 
National Bnion of Societies for Equal 
Citizenship, which is already hard at 
work compiling an official list of wo
men who are prepared to stand for^ 
Parliament at the next gener

This Distinction Belongs to Mr. 
William Casey of Kingston, 
Successor to Dr. Jock Hariy.

Of the big Powers, in fact, Great 
Britain has much the biggest Cab- 

Most of the Cabinets of the

front. . .
Kiev, holy city Of“On entering 

the Eastern Slav world, whence ln 
the rule of St

Barred From School inet
world consist of eight to ten Minis- 

The smallest Cabinet Is that of
A.D 980, under 
Vladimir, the first missionaries de- 

Russia, Petlura,

ON of a poor family of Ukrai
nian Cossacks, Petlura enter-“S u ters.

Iceland, which has three membersmen
sities to the vote.

Mrs. C. B Alderton, a member ot 
the Colchester Town Council.

Misa Rosamund Smith, who has 
taken a leading part in social reform 
and in advocating the claims of the 
unmarried mother.

By G. W.
ROBABLY the youngest head of 

T) a large locomotive plant in Am- 
Il eriCa is Mr William Casey, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Loco
motive Company of Kingston, and at 
present acting president and manag- 

Mr Casey, who is a na*

British election. ,
The following are among the names j 

on the preliminary list of possible 
women M.P.'s:

parted to convert
commander-in-chief, addressed 

the inhabitants and his troops In the 
Square of St. Sophia as follows:.

“ ‘We must combat anarchy for the

ed life at a time when the czarlsttc 
regime reached the climax of despot
ism and corruption. His extraordin- 

lntellectual gifts opened for him

I Jonly.now

Lady Trustram Eve, w.ho Is already 
la member of the.London County Coun

sake of the nameless heroes who have , c|^ and dld effective work recruiting 
embodied in themselves the spirit of | for the Land Army, 
the Ukraine. Whoever can carry a 
gun must follow their example 
struggle against the rule of disorder, 
whetter it comes from the left or the 
right.’ "

ary
the gates of the Academy of Theo
logy. theretofore closed to Ukrainian 
peasant offspring. But, animated 
by a burning love for his unfortu
nate country. Petlura organized a

“Many other names will be added 
befone the list Is corqplete, and. ot 
course, definite replies have not yet 
been received from all the women on 
the preliminary list," said Mrs. Hub- 
back. Parliamentary secretary to the 
National Union, to a London Daily 
Express representative. - ,»- 

“We understand, however, 
the women approached are giving 
thought to the possibility of stand
ing for Parliament, and we know that 

Strachey, founder of they all support our 
Women’s Service, and who fought the | gram.”

ing director- 
tlve of Kingston is lust thirty-one 

As a youth he showed

/and’. Mrs Kingston Silver, better known 
as Getrude Kingston, the famous 45-

years of age
capacity for mechanism, 
this probably from his grandfather, 
the late John Cunningham who was 

His uncle

trees and producer.
Mrs. HA L. Fisher, wife of the 

Minister for Education and a leading 
worker In the wbman’s movement.

imigfoup of Students for the propaga 
tion of Ukrainian literature ana 

He was expelled

Inheritingm

]j/ho is the World’s 
Leading Statesman ?

popular songs, 
and refused admission to any other 1 genius with machines 

Thomas H
Mrs. Corbett Ashby, daughter of a 

former M.P.. and an unsuccessful Par
liamentary candidate for one of the 
Birmingham divisions at the last gen
eral election.

Mrs

a
tltat allschool ln the Russian empire.

moment dated his 
the Rus-

McGuire,: Is the Hon 
formerly Chief Justice ot Saskatche
wan, and a former noted Kingston 

After passing through Reg-

| mËmi"From this
desperate struggle against 
sian tyranny—a perilous task that 
made him a wanderer and an out-

- - , - • : 771
o -3 EN Dr. Johnson saw 

Burke approaching he al- 
felt a fresh sensewu lawyer-

iopolis College ta secondary school) 
he entered the locomotive works at 

where he started at t*ie

Woman's pro-Oliver

eways
that this was a friend and opponent 
like no other man, and prepared to 
string tils dialectical powers to the 
highest pitch," says a .writer ln the 

Observer, who then goes on

law.
"At the beginning of the war. Pet

lura devoted himself to the service 
of the League of Zemstovs (provlnci- 

which concentrated

jdSwfcr >
tpHEY, tall a good sto^jffoncernlng 

Mr. Arthur HenfpFson, M P., 

who. rumor has It, Is Jo be the next 
chairman of the British Labor party.

It appears that he and a friend 
were walking along a 
creted road, both deep in a political

Kingston
bottom and worked right to the top 
On the death of the late Dr 
Harty he was made general man- 

When President Wallace re-

A Witty Reiza^jon Sir Donald Maclean and the 
Daily News agree with the Coalition 
Lord Robert Cecil is, of course, the 

of the future, and some

Streets Not Paved Yet Jock
••a» . * ND then only sixty years ago 

/a through circumstances that are 
now historical, the Emperor, then a 
young man only eighteen years of 
age, left the old Imperial capital of 
Kyoto with great pomp and impos
ing ceremony, went up to Tokyo 
took possession of the garrison and 
resumed his imperial power The 
feudal lords voluntarily surrendered 
their fiefs to the Crown. *id ln their 
place have come the viscounts, the 
dukes and the barons which make 
up modern day aristocracy. And so

al assemblies), •
''activities- on assisting in the 

He soon forged

London
with the following prophecy:

“An eloquent and masterly rival 
with a distinctive program, and at 
the head of solid forces, would be ln 
reality an assistance to the Prime 
Minister as well as a danger. On the 
contrary. Mr. Lloyd George’s pre
eminence as a leader is conspicuous 
and unmatched to a degree seldom 
known in the history of our affairs, 

“tyke Moses in de Vigny’s famous 
he "must sometimes feel the

dark horse
day might make the running, 
present his difficulty is fundamental 

"Mr. Lloyd George’s recognition In 
the north showed that his personal 
ascendancy remains impregnable. The 

or the Issue likely to overthrow

crnluct of the war. 
his way to the foremost rank 
the revolution of March. 1917. Petlura 

elected chairman of the Corn- 
Military Organization of

ager.
signed lately and was given a year’s 
leave of absence Mr. Casey took over 
the complete control of the works 
At present the Kingston plant has 
only about five hundred men employ
ed owing to the scarcity of mater
ials for locomotive construction.

past few years the 
of the Canadian

At

After
newly-con-

Will It Be Paul Deschanel?
will be President tut the

was
WHOdiscussion.

Presently Henderson tripped over 
of those little pieces of wood

mittee on 
the Congress of Soldiers’ Councils.

“His principal endeavor now was 
to concentrate ln the Ukraine all 

of Ukrainian origin, in 
defend the country against

man
it are not yet in sight More clearly 
than ever he is destined to be the 
foremost political figure in the world, 
in view of President Wilson’s sad or
deal and M. Clemenceaü’s advanced 

AH these are factors to be

French Republic for the next 
years? Three names have been 

mentioned. One Is Paul Deschanei 
president of the Chamber of Depu- 

the hard surface. ties. He Is a striking personality and
“Ah,” said his companion, on help- t,e enjoys the esteem of both Houses

ing him to rise, “that comes from ^ the French Parliament. Premier
lacking at things ln the abstract.” cietnenceau’s name has also been used began the new Japan.

“On the contrary," replied Hen- jD this connection, although it is The castle town, surrounded by a
derson, "it results from striking them generally known that he wishes to heterogeneous mass of villages where

the subject lords lived in the feudal 
days, has grown within the lifetime 
of many now living into the foutth 
city in the world. I-t Is a low lying 
city, the highest spot being only 129 

j feet above sea level and its lowest
The

one
that are inset into concrete while it 
is wet. and measured his length on

seven
During the 

youthful manager 
Locomotive Company followed in the 
footsteps of the late Dr. Jock Harty 
and made yachting his hobby, and In 
the Lake Yacht Racing Association

yacht,

soldiers
order to
Teutonic invasion- In the course poem.
of events he decided to form a first weariness of a too exclusive respon-
provisional government of the slbility and a too solitary burthen, 
provisional s "British- Labor has not yet thrown

“But* he met with resistance in up any big figure. Mr. Asquith
Petrograd; Kerensky, the Socialists offers him no real alternat.ve pohcy,
Ld the bourgeois reactionaries op. I while on the main issue of National-_________________________________________

Some Interesting Personalities in the Canad.an Parliament
D neoDle say that Ernest La-1 House could long stand against him. j reclaimed land from the

pointe may name the Prime Minister Sir Sam Hughes has enough per-, town 
after the next Dominion election, sonaiity to supply the entire Parlla-|
Others will tell you that the people ment. There 1* only ooe Sam Hughes | 
of Canada will do the naming and and he is member for Victoria and 
that they have already selected Hon. Halburton. ^
T. A. Crerar Be that as it may, Mr. Only a few months behind in length 
Crerar is undoubtedly the outstand- 0f service is W. F. Maclean, the pro- 
ing figure from the West. He has pagan(jist of pubjlc ownership in 
come through the sold test ot holding Canada. Mr Maclean has a head 
a Cabinet portfolio and then giving whlch is strikingly reminiscent of Sir 
it up. Usually after a Minister re- Walter Scott’s, with bushy eyebrows 
tires from the Government he attracts and a ]ong upper lip that afford an 
no further attention, yet Mr. Crerar easy mark for the cartoonists, 
probably carries more weight to-day Thg unaeflnable something called 
than he did when he sat on tne persortaUty iea(js us to the consider-
treasury benches absolute ation of Hon. N. W. Rowell- Mr

Crerar’s character is his absolute Rowe), ,g a man 0f striking ability, a 
I do not mean to say that worker. a good organizer, and ln

respects a source of strength 
Yet he is not 

popular. You cannot attribute it to 
the fact that he was formerly a Lib
eral, because Sir Thomas White, a 
former Liberal, is one of the most 
popular men ln Parliament. Neither 
can you ascribe it to hJs being a pro
hibitionist, for prohibition Is popular 
in Canada and being a prohibitionist 
did not make Sir Wilfred Lawson 
unpopular even in England thirty 

The fact, however, re-

years.
reckoned with when the domestic 
prospect is estimated, and at the 

time the inevitable interplay
summer hiscontests last

Mr Caseysame
of external conditions is borne in 
mind.” I

“Sylvia” was a winner.
recently elected to the executivewas

of the L. Y. R. A. at Its meeting in 
He is a quiet and unas-

I retire from politic»in the concrete.”

Hamilton, 
suming young man, but most genial 
and popular.

NEW BALKAN ENVOYsea.
way Commission left New Brunswick 
with no outstanding personality, al
though the province is represented by 
a first-class delegation of members. 
Gen. H. H. MacLean, Col. Harry Mc- 
Léod, A. B Copp, of Westmoreland, 
and Onesiphore Turgeon, of Glouces
ter, are all interesting types and men 
of ability.

When we come to the Province of 
Quebec we find almost a new delega
tion. The “Young Bloods” like Can
non, Denis, Vien and Fournier are 
finding their feet, but have not been 
long enough in publie life to make 
much
Lucien Cannon is the most brilliant, 
though not the most able, of this 
crowd. He has a fine delivery, and 
his English style is modeled on Burke 
and Macauley, indeed, perhaps, he 

from th

and surrounding villages, 
grown together and greatly con
gested, form the present city. With
in the last fifteen years alone the 
population has quadrupled.

The city is Ht by electricity, more

ary library. Finally the bell rang for 
the House to take up- Lewis excused

By TOM KING.
In The Graingrower’s Guide.

N Parliament, as everywhere else, himself and hurried into the Cham
ber. To his consternation the elderly 
gentleman not only followed him but 
entered the chamber of the House 
without even removing his hat. Lewis 
—aghast—essayed to push him out, 
and only then learned that his chance 
acquaintance was a fellow-member of 
the House, and had been a member for 
twenty years.

Each section of the country has Its 
own characteristics and they are re
flected in the Individualities of their 
respective delegations to Parliament. 
Nova Scotia for years has sent a 
highly Intellectual delegation with a 
taste and talent for politics. We are 
not surprised to find the leader of 
the Government, the leader of the 
Opposition, and the Speaker of the 
House coming from this little prov
ince. Quebec, given to classical edu
cation and fond of oratqry, sends per
haps the most showy delegation to 
Ottawa. Her members as a rule are 
trained to speak ln public. Ontario 
selects representatives of a different 
type.

am ALBAN YOUNG, the new Brit- 
® ish Minister In Belgrade, leaves 
shortly to take up that much-coveted 
post. His appointment to that inter
esting three-headed progeny of the 

which should have been Greater

Men differpersonality counts, 
one

nass they are apt to be like shot in 
Here and there an Individual

from another, but in the
war
Serbia or else Jugo-Slavia, and was 
finally dubbed—in a cumbersome 
compromise—“Kingdom of the« Serbs, 
Croats, and Slovenes," will give full

in the centre and less ln the out
skirts, tram lines follow the great ar
teries of commerce, but still leave 
many places at magnificent distances 
from everywhere. Excellent water is 
supplied by the waterworks, but well 
water is still used in some of the 
lower sections, much to the detriment 
of health. There is no sewage sys
tem and open drains carry the city’s 
refuse down through the city’s 
streets. The roads are not paved ex
cept a negligible bit here and there 
and mud abounds in rainy weather in 
the very centre of the metropolis 
The lower parts of the city are 
crowded beyond all hope of improve
ment. the poor are miserably poor, 
and the rich are getting richer 
Temples and Shinto shrines are 
found everywhere, numbering 1.440 
ali told, some of them depositories of 
wonderful historic relics and others trusted to size up the respective 
disease-breeding popular gathering merits of the gallant Serbs, the canny 
places for superstitious people

Many Problems Ahead
» m OVING picture shows 
1V1 theatres, music

i bag.
stands out so he is noticed, observed 
and remembered. It is not always a 
question of ability — nearly every 
member has a certain amount of abil
ity or he would not be where he is. 
It is not always a question of superior 
virtue, because many good men are 
utterly commonplace, 
hand one might mention men of little 
personality who have succeeded, at 
least for a time, remarkably well.

A notable Instance is Hon. Albert 
Sevlgny. who entered parliament at 
the age of thirty, in 1911, and served 
only one term. Yet during that one 

he was successively deputy

range to his talent for handling divers 
peoples. He comes straight from the 
intricate politics of Central American 
republics, some dozen or so of which 
he balanced safely in the hollow of 
his hand lest Germany should tampei 
with them in the course of the war.

impression on the "country

honesty. . . .
members as a rule are dishonest, but 
they come naturally to dissimulate, 

more or less of a 
a Cabinet

On the other
many 
to the Government.

unconsciously borrows 
great masters of English style as 
when he told the House that “Bribery 
has become a profession and treason 
ci career.7’

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Hon 
Dr. Beland are withdrawing more and 

from the activities of public 
life and the two prominent figures in 
the Quebec delegation to-day are 
Ernest Lapointe and Jacques Bureau.

ese or at least wear 
mask. When you ask 
Minister a question you do not ex
pect an absolutely correct 
but the man who came here as Min
ister of Agriculture in the fall of 
1917 had never learned to dissimulate, 
and there was no getting him to wear 
a mask.

Nor Is Sir Alban a neophyte ia
Balkan matters, for he has passed 
much of his time in the East. H i has 
hobnobbed with the Sultan, flKttd 
whist with the Shah, and gauged pos
sibilities at Athens. So he may fce

answer,

moreterm
speaker, speaker of the House, and 
Minister of Inland Revenue.

When Edward Norman Lewis of 
Huron County came to parliament he 
attracted immediate attention by al- 

carrying an umbrella, always

Crerar’s Power Growing
rp HE members of the House like 
X him, though some may fear his 

glowing power in politics. It Is a

years ago. 
mains that Mr. Rowell has less in
fluence in the House than he has in 
the country.

Some Ministers have untold 
troubles with their estimates or in 
getting a bill through the House 
They run up against most annoying 
and prolonged 
Meighen always gets into a scrap, 
but A K. Maclean can coax any bill 
he wants through 
giving or receiving a blow.

The high priest of protection In 
Ontario is said to be W. F. Cock- 

He is a fierce 
fiercer im-

Croats, and the seaside-loving Slo- 
Sir Alban is one of those

Lapointe Big Quebec Man
T APOINTE re-enters the House, 
1—< not only as"the successor of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, as member for East 
Quebec, but also as leader of the Lib
eral Party ln Quebec. He is a big 

Almost a giant

venes.
abound, [quiet, modest-iooking individuals who

dis-halls, geisha Iare r’eaily big-game hunters in
[guise. He may not convert the Bal
kan peaks to level plains, but he will 
certainly cut a few tunnels through 
them for British commerce and Jugo
slav progress.

common thing to hear men say:
"Crerar is a good fellow but he is 

too innocent for the game of politics.”
But we may be coming into a new 

era qf politics where a man can say 
what he thinks and go around with
out wearing a mask.

Of a different type, but none the 
striking personality, is John A.

Maharg

ways
wearing a red tie, and always writ
ing with red ink. He had consider
able ability, introduced any number of 
bills, and rapidly became well ac
quainted. One evening when he was 
coming up the centre walk to the Par
liament Building, since destroyed by

houses, restaurants and every sort 
and condition of place, ancient and 
modern good, bad and indifferent.

style of architecture is of 
description perpetrated upon

Many Able Easterners
Mr.opposition.HE ablest man from the maritimeT man In every way. 

physically he ranks Intellectually 
among

provinces, with the possible ex
ception ot the Prime Minister, is Hon.

The
Parliament withoutthe foremost statesmen of every

unsuspecting man since Adam was 
Artistic temp-es and shrines

W. S. Fielding. Mr. Fielding has a 
keen and logical mind, an excellent 
parliamentary style, and presents his 
arguments in a convincing way. He 
is a nervous, active, little man, al
ways in a hurry and is always arriv
ing out of oreath. He moves quickly, 
talks quickly, and is evidently under 
a highly nervous strain while ad
dressing the House, yet he is by na
ture conservative almost to the point 
of timidity.

The other day Hon. Mackenzie 
King, newly-chosen leader of the Lib
eral party, was presented to the House 
as the member from Prince County,
P E. I. Mr. King has ability and the 
place he holds in the House and in 
the country makes him a personality.
However, 1 do not propose to discuss 
either the leader of the Government or 
the new leader of the opposition.

Hon. F. B Carveli, for years a 
member of the House from N. B„ was 

unique and striking personality. In- 
- ■ deed Frank was all .jersonality. He
Cockshutt was called “Earl ot j was down-right, emphatic, and care- 

Brantford" because He Jouokt a0ainst l|e» about ^To!\n ^0-
ment. His appointment to the Rail- trial centre*

Yet he is the essence of GREENWOOD’S SOLDIERING
ARMY life at one time appealed to 

Sir Hamar Greenwood, head of

Canada.
good nature—his broad face lights 
up constantly with a smile and he Is 
fond of making amusing comments on 
the proceedings in the House, 
raillery is ail on the surface; he is 

studious, serious-minded

less
Maharg from Maple Creek
made a fighting speech in the early .
days of his Parliamentary career, shutt, of Brantrora. 
and while he was cartooned at the protectionist and even ,
time as the “Bad Man from Bitter perla 1st. They cali him1 he Earl of 
Creek,” he undoubtedly arrested the. Brantford because he fought against 
attention of the House. The more you abolishing titles, 
hear Mr Maharg 
struck by his ability.

Dr- Michael Clark, of Red Deer, is 
probably as striking a figure as we 
have in the House, or indeed in Can
ada. With an unequalled gift for 
Parliamentary eloquence and more 
deeply conversant with political lit
erature than the members around 
him. Dr. Clark has fought for free 
trade in protection Parliaments and 
has scourged both political parties 

Mow and then he 
quite insurgent against the 

Unionist Government, but just when 
the Liberals think they have him he 
leans heavily toward the Govern
ment. His speeches are not always 
of the same excellence, but when he 1 
is in good form few members of either

a boy
and palace gates and modem public 
buildings, some of them very fine in 

with all sorts of excres- 
in between! But the general

fire, he overtook an elderly gentleman 
who was about to eni'.er. 
hie friendly way. took the gentleman 
in hand, showed him around the 
building and through the Pariiament-

t
Lewis, in

This
the Overseas Trading Department in

sixteen 
from his

appearance.
London. He tells how atreally a

man, w*o never speaks without pre
paration and carefully weighs his 
words. He only learned to speak Eng
lish after coming to parliament, but 
he mastered the language as he would 

other hard problem. He speaks

cences
standard Is rising. The greater part 
of the town, however, is still mainly 
composed of small one-storey wooden 
houses of simple native architecture. 
Nobles and the common people are 
to be found together hi all parts of 
the city and no one part Is exclusive- 

Some parts are.

years of age he ran away 
Canadian home 
His father followed

the more you are to join the army, 
and found his

I
/ibi T

sentry-go withI! young hopeful doing 
all the pride and jauntiness of a born 

“The old gentleman was for 
the ’spare the rod’

MM any
English more correctly than do some 
members of the House who never say 
a word in French.

Bureau is in striking contrast with 
Lapointe. He is quick, nervous, full 
of fun always, and apparently takes 
life none too seriously- 
habit of wearing his hat on the side 
of his head and many of the English- 
speaking members underrate his 
ability. As a matter of fact he is 
the force behind the wonderful in
dustrial
Maurice Valley and 
town of Three Rivers a great indus-

j)
-e soldier, 

going for me only aristocratic.
however, exclusively otherwise.

The moral sanctions of the old re
ligions are gone and Christianity has 
not yet come to its own Within the arrested f»r 
entire country there is a church gentry.”
membership of not more than 200,ül>0. en(^ 0f it was that the Colone
counting ali denominations and sects man put their liead-
and in Tokyo tin re are only lie ana tne 
churches of all kinds. Nevertheless, together, 
the Christian population wields an the har(iest, toughest outing in Mi 
influence all out of proportion to its ,hat camp
numbers, and non-Christian people ' ufe lr

Sir Hamar. "Butprinciple," says 
turned out the guard and had hiir 

xttempting to rush tinHe has a

from time to time*
_£v.

ÉESe
seems

and Private Greenwood hata
the St.development of A. K. Maclean can coax any Mil he 

wants through Parliament
has made his

êèaUêhin§ titles
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID 'CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL YE MONTHS OF 19IS WAS 14,0

Want Ads. on Tl)csc Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Usss 

: of Advertising. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Centok V One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash <n Advance.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE t

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHORSES, ETCFOR SALE GENERAL
WAT thÂmTsËVEN I FIFTY JUMP-SEATED PUNGS —WALTHAM, SbVL I Bcst made. Speed Sleighs, Robes,

Bobs. Get prices. Edgecombe’s, City
Roa(L___________ __ ____ . io6767—1_5 MAID f0R GENERAL HOUSE ;
FOR SALE—ONE PAIR BOB SLEDS. work. Reference. Apply immediate- 
F Apply Fred Haazen, Phone Main jly, 35 Paddock. v 106811—12—30 
2340-31. 106794—12—30

FOUR ROOMS, SELF CONTAINED. I FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
Rear, $10, 140 Brittain. 106800—1—2MEN WANTED FOR HARVEST- 

ing ice. Apply at ice house, Haw
thorne Ave. 106774—12—29

WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE- WANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE
work. No cooking. Apply 354 Main Housemaid. Highest wages. Only 

street. 106812—1—6 those having references need apply. Mrs.
Daniel Mullin, 230 Princess street.

106827—12—31

106820—12—31SIXTEEN SIZE
jewel, gold filled cuse, $11.50, bar

gain; new electric reading lamp, green 
shade, cheap; ‘A H. P. electric motor $8 
Owner leaving city. Room 28, Salvatioi 
Army Hostel, Prince Who. street

* 106813—12—29

F U R N I S H ED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 22 Charles street.January ist, large

and bath. Central. Ap-WANTED—AT ONCE, A DRIVER 7 rooms
for a milk route. Apply 39 Garden St. . Box g r care Times. 

Phone Main 629. 106809—12—30

106792—1—3

-FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 WATER- 
106582—12—31

106801—12—30I GIRLS WANTED—D. E. BROWN 
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP-| 106839-12-31

ply 104 Unior^ street, after 
ings.

------ | loo.

& Allison, Ltd. ( 106776—12—31 Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS,
for light housekeeping, 231 Union 

street. 106590—12—31

FOR SALE-“FLEXIBLE FLYER” 
Pair skating boots, No.

12-29.

100817—12^31 GIRL WANTED FOR TEA PACK- 
— I Ing and labeling. Apply after 10 a. in*» 

Barboupr Co., 16 North Wharf.

5 BOB SLEDS, GROCERY SLEDS, 25 
per cent off. Universal skate grinder. 

Want room. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
106533—12—29

good as new.
8% write H 73 Times office. /

PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL.
’ 106814—1—5 West

Flat 44 Elm Street.
Flat 40 Brook St.
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm SL

106775—12—29CART,BABY’S WICKER GO _________________
Sleigh and Robe. Mrs. Upc^tt, 187 FQR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 

Brittain. 106804—12—31 make> sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car-
■ ~ .. , .. ri riages. ’Phone 290 1-11. J. McCallum.‘ *a*ui*

Desk and Revolving Chair, $25; one Of
fice Table. Phone West 377.

YOUNG MAN AS CLERK AND 
Bookkeeper. Box H H74, Times.

106799—12—30PASTRY COOK WANTED — VIC- ) WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPL1 
106853—12—31 j 161 Germain street 106830—l-f-5

WAITING MAID. APPLY 68
106805—1—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
106520—12—29toria Hotel.

WANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. AP- 
ply by letter. H. W. Cole, Ltd.

106741—1—3

ST i PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel, 106785—1—5 FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump. Barn Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Bath Ttib and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432
or W. 375-11____________

John street, West
I STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSEMAID WANTED — GENERAL MAID IN 

in family of two. Apply 22 Meek- , family of three. Mrs. Roy Campbell, 
lenburg. 106796—12—30 85 Mecklenburg. Tel. M. 1949-11.

----------— 1 106823—12—31

TWO GOOD CARPENTERS WANT- | 
ed. Apply S. A. Williams, 109 Prince 

Wm. street. 106724—12—30

106823—1—5 AUCTIONS
pair OF ANGORA CATS, 129 MAIN 

Top Bell. _____________106821—12—30

BOWSER OIL TANK (STEEL, 100 
Gals.); Cash Register, McClaskey 

Register, Dayton Sllcer, Safe, Counter, 
Etc. Flewelling Bros., Fairville.

106591—12—29

GROCERY AND PROV I S I O N 
Store, good business, centre,* bargain, 

for immediate sale. Box H 68, Times.
106700—1—3

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer-

— , „ ., ™v chandise of any kind for immediateFOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- , 
tain, Swedenborg’s great work on 

“Heaven and Hell,” and a real world ;
beyond. Over 400 pages, only 25c., post- ,-----
paid. W. L. Law, 486 Euclid avenue, ; .
Toronto, Ont a—1—31 j

FOR SALE—ONE BOOKKEEPER’S j 
double desk, walnut. W. ' H. Hay

ward Co., Limited, 85-93 Princess street. |
12—19—tf i iji

---------- :----------------------------------------------- I I
FOR SALE-SEVERAL COUNTERS 

and long Show Tables. Macaulay 
Bros. A Co., Ltd.

to
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-

enced Cook and Housemaid Applj’ by i CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS,
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alh-

11—27—T.f.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston. Mass

BLACKSMITH’S HELPER WANTED 
for axe factory. Campbell Bros., Axe 

factory. 106676—1 —-

106840—1—5Western House, West
son, Rothesay.
Ttf atf\ w a VTTTn__FOR flFNFRAL WANTED — SCHOOL GIRL TO

ings to Mrs. Harold W. Rising, 81 Sum-{Phone 3080-11,___________ 10üb03-12_29
mer street. - , 1—4 ‘ WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WORK-
GENERAL MAID. NO WASHING, | ing woman to make her home with 

small family, best wages. Mrs. Joseph an elderly couple. ^
Morgan, 244 Duke street 12-26-T.f. Phone 3593. 106806-12-81

CASH GROCERY STORE TO LET, 
East St. John. Apply W Parkinson, 

113 Adelaide street ’Phone 962.HOUSES TO LET
106580—12—30

HOUSE AND BARN, NEAR COUR-1 
tenay Bay Works. Apply W. G»

: Watters, 258 Pitt street 106644—1—8
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. . »«amThone 973. WOOD AND COAL

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

TO LETIf you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the 

j to sell so buyers could
"V'1 make purchase before WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR

ther release Feb. 1st general housework. Good wages No rnMPFTFNT GIRL
To make a sure sale consult us. We have washing. Mrs. H. W. King, 43 Elliott WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL

F. L. POTTS, house work. Apply Mrs. Arthur S. ed._______________________ 106789—12—311

W A N T E D-LADY TO TAKE f AOPFIUI FkS' WANTEDcharge of office; must have knowledge V/UkrLll I UBJ nmilLU 
of shorthand. Furnishers Limited, 169 
Charlotte street. 106781—12—29

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, WITH 
cooking experience, small family, good 

home, good wagts. Apply 177 Winslow 
street. West Phone West 78-31.

HOUSEMAID.—APPLY MRS. R. D. 
Paterson, 43 Carleton street. Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. 'Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

time NICE DRY106768—1—5
106793—1—5

Mill Wood
11—28—T.f.

FOR KINDLING
IREAL ESTATE Real Estate Broker. Bowman, 72 Coburg street. Just the thing to start your 

fires quickly.

Cut in short lengths.

106697—12—30
FIVE FAMILY HOUSE WITH BARN 

—freehold lot, situated on Wright 
street. Phone M 1817-11.106783—12—31

Cabinet Phonograph, 1 
Piano, 1 Music Cabinet, 
Parlor Tables, Gold and 

l Silver Watches, Easy 
irv I and Rocking Chairs,
y Comb. Walnut Book-

--------- i ff case and Desk# Side-
FOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT koarcr Kitchen Range, Gas Stove,.etc.

House on Main street. Good paying I gy AUCTION
property. Phone Main 2368. !at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on

106131—12—27 | Afternoon, the 30th Inst., at 3
— o’clock.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. A. E. Logie, 173 Princess.

106682—1—2
TO LETApply GRANT- ®, HORNE, new 

baggage shed, West St. John.
106491—12—27WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS.

108725—12—30
TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 

_________ ________________________ ; $3 per month rent. Apply caretaker,
WANTED -A GIRL TO TRAN**1 FIRST CLASS GASOLINE ENGINE H B Thompson, 21 Sydney street, 

secribe dictation from a Dictaphone. Repair_ Man. No other need apply. Phone 1635-11.
WANTED—BY WIDOWER WITH ! A previous knowledge of the Dictaphone Box H 65, 1 imes.________ 106610 t 9

one child, Housekeeper. Box H 64, ]is not essential, provided she has had ex- WANTED—GOOD SMART MAN 
Times. 106600-12-30 |perience in correspondence and is ^of, for Qujck Lunch. 60'Mill street.

------------------------------------ -------------- good education. A thoroughly competent ■ ** 106565__12__30
WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL, $5.00 gjrj can obtain a high salary, none others ]_____________________ __________ _______

per week, including board and lodg- need apply. Apply in own handwriting, qqOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
ing. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, givjng previous experience, to Box H 70, nce[j ,,ou t0 make socks on the
(West), Phone West 408-21. Times Office. 106777—1—5 kest) eas;]y learned auto knitter. Experi-

106599 12 3 TDI-~ .“vrrrwn ri<’VFlfAT HOUSE ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.
GIRL WANTED, GENERAL HOUSl Positive, no canva3sing. Yarn supplied.

work, good wages Apply Mrs I^vme ^ 3c st Dept. 7C, Auto
251 King street east._____  106778-1-5 Knitter Co„ Toronto.___________________

GIRLS WALTER WITH OR WITH- BQY WANTED TO ASSIST IN WIN* 
out experience. .Apply Ungar.s Laundry. * 106772—12—30

THREE TENEMENT HOUSE ON 
Main street. Gdod paying property.

106765—1—29
A Price, $2.25 a Load

EMMERSON FUEL CO.,
' 115 City Road

Lansdowne House.WANTED—A MAID. APPLY TO 
Mrs. D K. Hazen, 162 Mount Plcas- 

106652—1—8
Phone M. 2368.

ant.

ROOMS AND BOARDINCj
BOARDERS, TEN MINUTES FROM 

Winter Port. Phone West 34-12.
106825—1—2

GOOD WARM ROOMS AND BOARD 
—Apply 234 Charlotte street, City.

■ 106826—12—30

F. L..POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain Street.AUTOS FOR SALE

DIAMONDS R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.
If you have diamonds or 

HiMfia jewelry you wish to dis- 
iPBÉkLl pose of consult us. Ad- 

vances
■ ^ of goods when left with
uT for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly conü^ntial.pùTTs, AuctJoneef<

Office 96 Germain Street.

DIAMONDSONE McLAUGHLIN D 45 SPECIAL, 
newly varnished and overhauled, four 

new Royal Cord Tires, great bargain. 
Phone M 4078 or 372-11. 106784—12—31 All Best Varieties of .LOST AND FOUND TWO ROOMS TO LET ON GARD- 

en street. Phone Main 629.made on this line
ONE FORD TOURING CAR, 

slightly used. Price $525, terms one- 
third cash. Apply New Brunswick 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phone M.. 4078 or 372-11. COALLOST — BLACK PURSE WITH 

small sum of money, between Mac- 
and Manchester’s, Saturday

106810—1—5dow decorating, etc. This is an op- 
portunity for an ambitious boy to ob- 

WANTED—GIRL. > GOOD WAGES tain a thorough training in this branch 
Wto right party^Brunswick House. of work. One 16 or 17 who has went-

6 F J 106699__1^-8 ly left school preferred. A boy artis-
— tically inclined would find ample scope 
GIRL to exercise his talents in this direction.

ever increasing demand for 
trained in this work. Apply in per

ds BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29

aulay’s
morning. Reward, 43 Horsfield.

106780—12—31 LOST—BLACK AND TAN TER- 
rier. License tag 752. 1 Tclephmie M.ner, i.icenoe rag 106g5i_I2-27 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY,

—____________ for general carie of offices and halls. There is an
KING AND Good wages. Apply Dr. Maher, 527 men

street. 106735—12—29 30n. Mr. Bustin, Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
Limited. 12—20—tf

The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery

11918 MODEL McLAUGHLIN RUN- 
about, three extra tires. N. B. Used 

Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 
4078 or 372-11.

ROOMS WANTED3715. Mrs. Cannon.GREAT LOSS BY
FLOODS IN FRANCE LOST — BETWEEN 

Germain, pair men’s ferey suede gloves. iMain 
Reward if left at Times Office. • '——

106857-12-30.

FOUND—WHITE AND TAN BITCH.
Phone 910 or 3466-21. 106782—12—29

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms in central part of city 

for light house-keeping by elderly lady. 
State rental. Apply Tirftes, H 77 Box.

106838—12—3

49 Smythe St. 150 Union St.106552—12—29

WANTED— SECOND CLASS 
Teacher. Apply, stating salary, Adam EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

Taylor, District No. 2, Lepreaux, Char- wil] pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
lotte Co. 106622—1—2 week for your spare time writing show

___  ____________cards for us or secure for you a per-
LOST — CHRISTMAS EVE, PAIR PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO manemt position; simplest method 

Patent Leather Oxfords. Finder re-1 $30 » Lcam «duioiit leaving known. no canvassing.' Write today or
turn to Times Office. 106758-12-30. j home. Descriptive booklet sent free. call at our studios. Brennan Show Card

; Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
Toronto, Canada. 8^3-14-1920. | street, Toronto. t'7.

Trois, Dec. 26—The Seine and the 
Aube are rising rapidly. The inhabitants 

I of the Mathaux quarter have been 
obliged to evacuate their dwellings.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING! Colmar, Dec. 26—The plain between 
been appointed by the Common Council tke Rhine and the railroad from Mul- 
of the City of Saint John a committee hausen to Schlestadt is one vast sheet 
of the said Council for conducting the of water. The inhabitants of many vil- 
sales of the Fisheries for the ensuing j s in the valley have been driven 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give notice from their homes. At St. Croix some 
that certain Fishery Lots along the East houses have been swept away and sev- 
Side of the Bay, River and Harbor, here- j cral persoDS injured.
tofore enjoyed and possessed by the in- Nancy, France, Dec. 26—The floods 
habitants on the East Side of the Har- j are popping as rapidly as they rose, 
bor, with those in and surrounding Navy j The damage done by the waters is esti- 
Island, and also certain Fishery Lots < n [ mate(i at more than ten million francs, 
the Western Side of the Harbor, will he Most of the metal and other industrial 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAV, , . ceased operation. Railroad com-
the SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY P ^ation is partially interrupted, large 
NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at rtions 0f the track north of the city 
the Court Room, in the Masonic Temple i , been washed away.
Building, Germain Street, in the City of 1 h ----  ——-----
Saint John, for the Ashing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 15th day of 
De-ember, 1920.

netted the 17th day of December, 1919.
THOMAS H. BULLOCK,
ROBERT T. HAYES,
JOHN B. JONES,
G. FRED. FISHER,
JOHN «THORNTON.

12-19-23-27-31—2-3-5

PUBLIC NOTICE Best Çinlity Hard Coal
To Arrive* Good Soft Coal on Hand 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt*

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGivero 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42,

CUTS THROAT, THEN
. WALKS HALF A MILE.
(Boston Globe.)

Harry Anehurok, aged fifty, married, 
of 86 Summer street, Chelsea, cut his 
throat at his home this morning, then 
walked half a mile to the home of a 
friend, who had him removed to the 
Frost Hospital in the police ambulance. 
Anehurok walked from the ambulance 
into the hospital and died three hours 
later.

Anchurok’s wife is in Russia. He suf
fered with diabetes, and was despond
ent. After cutting his throat he walked 
to the home of Samuel Garftnkle, 140 
Broadway. The latter saw the gash in 
his friend’s throat, and Anehurok said: 
“I am sick; life is not worth living.”

LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT YALE; 
Key. Reward ; return to Times.

106756-12-28. WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES, 64 ! 
Brussels. 106601—12--31 \ Mill Street*iLOST—SMALL BUNCH KEYS BE- 

tween Westmorland Ro.'txl and City. 
Would finder please return to Mrs. 
Roop, 151 King street east.

Several Men 
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Clifton House. 10683—12—29

WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
lady typist. Must be quick and ac

curate. Good salary will be paid to one 
able to do satisfactory work, Apply by 
self-written letter, giving references, age 
and experience. Address “Typist,” care 
P. O. Box No. 1360. 106528—12—29

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Ti.e Colwzll Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 1 ? or 90

106757-12-28.

LOST—TUESDAY NIGHT, SILVER 
Mesh-bag, containing purse and 

money. Finder please phone Main 4003, 
mornings. 106726—12—27

FOCH DECLINES j THE PARTY> who took

CHANCE FOR SENATE; by mistake, parcel containing boots
Paris, Dec. 27-The Matin says that E^Tside!^'

Marshal Foch has informed the Repub- 106733—12—29
lican committee of Finisterre that he ----------- ---------------------------------------------- —,
will decline the offer of a candidacy to LOST—PATENT LEATHER PURSE 
the senate which was recently offered : between St. James and Bridge street

I by car line. Finder return Times Of- 
i flee or call Main 539-21. Reward.
, 106727—12—27

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for one haring the right ex

perience. Box G 63, Times office.

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOF1 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Goia 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 122?

12-27—L f.
11—21—tf

3*4 Inch 
Douglas

FOUND—IN OUR STORE, SUM OF 
money. Owner can have same by call- 

ing at Gray & Richey’s, 99 King street.
106847—12—29

SITUATIONS WANTEDMm.

DINE WITH THE TROOP AT THE 
! Blighty Lunch. Fish and chips a spec
ialty. C. H. Morrison, Prop., -corner 
Main street and Long wharf."

WANTED—POSITION BY COOK.— 
Phone 2238-21. 106815—12-r31

YOUNG LADY, EXPERIENCED IN 
orders, invoicing, stenography aijd 

ledger work, desires position. Box H 75, 
Times Office. 106790—1 2

FirLOST—BETWEEN STATION AND 
Post Office, via Smythe, Nelson, Nort.i 

Wharf, King and Canterbury streets, on 
Monday night, between 4 and 5 p. in., 
large parcel, which fell off delivery wag
on. Finder kindly leave at Times and 
receive reward. 106723—12—27

LOST — WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 
Union, Germain, King and Prince Will, 

streets, small package containing medical 
receipts, etc. Reward. Return to Times 
Office. 106719-12-30

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES Sheathing 106569—12—30

OSCPJ?L
S SAILINGS—RATES
L TO EUROPE
J FROM W-ST ST..JOHN TO
I Dec, ‘29 Tunisian Havre-l.on,J , er. T Sea i mavian Liverpool 

Jan. 5 hcotian Antwerp
Jan. >0 M« tiga-'a Liver poo
Jan. 16 Emp. of France Livt-ipool 
Jan. 2-2 G ramp an

Pretor an Gl-s.-ow
Scandmovian Liver pool
Si. ill ill Hflvr.-Lon.

Liverpool
-t amers sail on arrival of C.P.R. 

trains leaving Montr ai 12.10 p. m. 
uni 7 o. m. day 1 rvvioua.

Rates end all information from J

The pleasing dolor of 
the wood and the beauti
ful grain effects, make fir 

of the most popular 
woods for house finish
ing.

IN THE MATTER of the applica
tion of the New

A STUDY IN TIPS.
1 TRAVELLING SALESMAN WITH 
I experience and good connection . in | 
1 province of Nova Scotia, desires position 
by first of January. Best references. Ap
ply Box H 71, Times Office.

1 106705—12—29

Brunswick Tele- 
. phone Company, Limited, for an in- 

of rates, and for a re-classifica-
Waiters in the Big Cities Average $2^8 

a Day.

The average waiter in the hotels in 
the big cities of the United States re
ceives $2.28 a day in tips. The waiters 
of the Washington, D. C., hotels are the 
most, favored, their average being $3-67 
a day; New York coming next, con
tributing $3.10.

Travelers stopping at Indianapolis 
hotels become quite stingy, tipping their 
waiters but $1.16 a day.

The average hotel porter picks up 
$1.60 a day with which to augment his 
weekly salary, Pittsburg being the most 
liberal, with tips amounting to $3.60; 
Milwaukee running a dose second with 
$3.22.

Again, the air, or something about 
Indianapolis, makes a traveler so par
simonious that lie has hut thirteen cents 
a day for his porter.

Hotel bellmen (or bellboys) fare bet
ter than the porter, though not so well as 
the waiter. The average tip to bellmen 
is $2.16 a day; those in San Francisco 
faring the best with $3.7& the average 
being pulled down at Louisville with 
$1.27.

The chambermaids fare the worst 
They receive but forty-two cents a day 
in tips. Travelers stopping at New Or
leans are liberal with them to the extent 
of eighty-eight cents a day, but in 
Omaha their lot is a hard one. Eleven 
cents a day is all they get.

These figures are extracted from a de
tailed tabulation contained In the 

Jlf/ Wmf United States Monthly Labor Review.

onecrease
tion of exchanges, and for the approv
al of certain rules and regulations.

lost or stolen-at rothe-
say, small Yorkshire Terrier. $10 re

ward anyone finding him or giving in
formation as to his whereabouts. Phone 
Rothesay 12, M. G. Thomsen.

106681—12—29

’Phone us your orders 
—Main 1893.

NOTICE is hereby given that the petition and application 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited, filed this 
dav with the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities of the 
Province^ New Brunswick, praying that this Board may de
clare that the said Company requires an additional annual 

„nne of $264,000, or such sum as in the opinion of the 
Hoard may be necessary, and that this Board may order that 
m schedule of tolls and charges annexed to the said petition 

rionted in lieu of those at present in force, and also propou- 
' „ ^classification of exchanges and certain rules and regu- 

r J o be approved by the Board, will be heard on Wednes- 
1 Jh 21st day of January next at the hour of 2.30 of the 

^ the afternoon at the Government Rooms Pnnce Wil
liam Street in the City of Saint John, when and where all par
ties interested mav attend and be heard.

The petition of the said Company is on file in the office of 
lire Clerk of the Board, in the City of Fredericton, where the 
same mnv be inspected. 1Q1Q

DATED this 17th day of December, A. U., lam.
BY THE BOARD,

Sgd. FRED P. ROBINSON,
Clerk.

BUSINESS CHANCES
J in. 28 
Feb 4 
Feb. 9
Feb. 12 Metagnma

WE WILL START YOU Itf THE 
Cleaning and Dye ng business, little 

capital needed, big profits. Write for 
booklet. The Ven-Vonde System, Dept. 
219, Charlotte, N. C. 106704—12—29

Be Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limit!],

LOST—ON TUESDAY 23RD INST., 
surgeon’s hand bag, black, on Carleton, 

Waterloo street’-.Coburg, Paddock and 
Finder please communicate with Dr. 
Rowley, 19 Wellington Row. 12-27.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
<«=BB'CES>s 65 ERIN STREET.WANTEDlost-monday night, on syd-

ney or Broad, via St. James, Muskrat 
Belt. Finder please phone Main 1561-21.

106671—12—27 
LOST—BLACK WOOL Mc FF, FLA P 

shape, pocket in lining. Reward, 105 
Mecklenburg street, Phone M. 2320.

106002—12—31

j WANTED — CALENDAR TUBES;
large or small lots accepted, thirteen, 

fifteen and sixteen inch preferred Kind
ly write, stating sizes, quantity and 
price or call 103 "Waterloo street, St.

106824—12—29

I Neponset Prod cts
Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

(The
Progressive
School

i John, N. B. J. R. S.
ROOMFOUND—SUM MONEY ON WATER 

street, December 16. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying for 
this advt. Phone West 96-21.

'YOUNG LADY WISHER
and board in private family. Write 

H 69, Times. 106702—1—3
If our courses had not been he

?£ ^in^Voh0rntK re
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom 
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to tâke Modem tr n 
ing.

Modem training pays.

1056091—12—29

SOLITARY CONFINEMENT
FOR ATTEMPTED BRIBERY 

IN BIG SUGAR DEAL

LOST — WHITE TOY FRENCH 
Poodle, answering name Tony. Reward 

for finder. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton St.
106841—12—29

LOST — ON CHRISTMAS EVE, 
child’s Purse, containing small sum 

money and gold chain. Phone West 336 
106844—12—31

LOST—DEC. 17, LADY’S SILVER 
Watch, Phone M 2319-21. Reward.

106822—1|—81

12-31.

insurance Prague, Dec. 27—M. J. Irak, a govern
ment departmental chief, was this week 
convicted of attempted bribery in an 
effort to put through A big sugar deal. 
He was sentenced to tight months soli
tary confinement, loss of citizenship and 
confiscation of the twenty million 
he offered as the bribe.

Get It now.
Fire Accident Marine, Plate Glass Automobile Etc.

(Strong and Liberal Companies)
’Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you.

. WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Boval Bank Building. — 22 King Street

MODERN BUSINESS CDLLE6E The WentUSECorner Mill and Union its. 
it John. N. B.

crowns

'Phone M- ?A1A

4

twiî.

7

M C 2 0 3 5
cnWoCti
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'CM OF FISH ON 
CANADA’S MAST

PARLIAMENT ON Constipation, health's word enemy, can ho 
easily conquered withSHOPS Ï0II OOffll 10 KNOW “ROGA”)

i
Drdtoed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchaatflee, Craftmanshi; 

aed Service Otiertd cy Shop» ead Specialty Stores.

Annual Congress of Social 
Service Council of Canada 
—Many Noted Speakers.

Purgative Water, which acts mildty, yet surely, without 
causing; colic, cramps or weakness.

OM SALE BVFaVWHBRBSECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING TRY IT TODAY
Distrib.itors (or the Maritime Provinces.

■ATIONAL DBÜO * CHEMI AL <0 OF CANADA LIMITED, St John end Hall 1er
Ottawa, Dec. 26—The total value of 

seafish at the point of landing on both 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts during

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for second hand clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 673 Main street.
106274—12 -29

automobile radiators of
all makes repaired and overhauled.— 

McAuley & boire, 5 Mill street, St. 
John, N. B. 106269 12 29

(Montreal Gazette.)
Many problems of vital interest to the 

community at large, and particularly to 
those who are engaged in any form of 
social welfare work, will be discussed at 
the forthcoming annual congress of the 
Social Service Council of Canada, which 
is to be held In the American Presby
terian church, Montreal, on Jan. 14, 15 
and 16. The topics selected nnd the 
speakers of nationa) and international 
reputation who will be heard will pre
sent one of the strongest programmes j 
of the kind, and it is expected that the j 
congress will be attended by 'delegates I 
from all over the dominion as well as j 
by some from across the border. Poli
ticians, clergy,'ac.*emie leaders, medi
cal men, editors, labor leaders and so
ciologists will contribute to the dis
cussions at what is described as Can
ada’s national parliament on social wel
fare.

Phone 2364-41. the month of November was $2,138,613,
samecompared with $2,272,468 for the 

month in 1918.
The value of the British Columbia The children of the Sunday school of 

catch was more than three hundred the Coburg street Christian church spent 
thousand dollars more than in November a very happy evening in the school room 
of last year, but this was offset by a [ast night when tlley were given their 
great drop in value of the Bay of Fun- christmas treat and received, their pres- 
dy sardine catch Owing to unremu- ents from the grandit* decorated tree- 
nerative prices, the cardine fishery was There were about one ilundred children 
not prosecuted with the usual vl«or’present and each received a dainty and
more ^than ^8J500 ^arrefs^as^compared

W‘a gMeto^the flrstweek superintendent of the school was the

of the month handicapped the fishermen "the rire had

was

Horton two readings. All were greatly 
appreciated. A treat of fruit and con
fectionary was distributed before the 
gathering dispersed. Many were present 
and the event was an exceptionally suc
cessful one.

as SUNDAY SCHOOL TREAT.WANTED TO PvlU.HASis-UF.N- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, uicycie», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. W iliams, lb Hock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

BABY CLOTHING
BEAUTIFUL LONG

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything tequired; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. ..1rs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

WANTED 
tlemun’s cast off Uotniug, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

TO FURCHAoE—GEN- SELLS THE TIMES.
R. E. Hyslop, of St. Stephen, has 

added the St. John Times to the papers 
he has on sale. St Stephen people will 
be able to buy it on the evening of pub
lication.

BARGAINS of the Atlantic coast by wrecking or
damaging boats and fishing gear. This been stripped, a short programme 
gale is largely resppnsible for a decrease heartily enjoyed. Miss Annie Hughes 
in the mackerel catch which fell from gave two piano solos and Mrs. G. A 
22,910 hundred-weight, in _,
1918, to 13,800 hundred-weight last — 
month.

The new lobster fishing season opened tod 
in Charlotte and St. John counties (N. pj 
B.), on the 16th of the month, and the SJ 
catch which was all shipped fresh to “j 
market amounted to 2,833 hundred- “]

‘ weight, against 1,268 hundred-weight U] 
for the same period last year. There m 
were 3,900 barrels of oysters taken. K 
which was about equal to the catch in 
November 1918.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.A nice variety of useful

and fancy goods, suitable for Christ- 
presents at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

6—16—1920

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ ] 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, I 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, hi- ; 
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

Novembermas

1CARS WANTED The Social Service Council of Canada 
represents the unified forces of the lead
ing Protestant churches of the land and 
various other kinds in relation to social 
and moral reform. Each province has its 
council and there is ’a dominion council 
which links them

Try Ma kingYour Oum 
Cough RemedyUSED CARS. FORDS,50 GOOD ------- „ ^ „„

Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Doits, Me- 
aughlins. Highest cash prices. N. ti
ed Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

4
You can «ave about ft, and • have 

a better remedy than the ready
made kind. Easily done.STENOGRAPHY

up for federal pur- 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY EX- Poses> while in several important cities 

perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St. urban councils have also been formed. 
John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd., j British Columbia at present has not or- 
corner Union and Mill street. ganized, though there is a body at work

wh ch is expected to come into line, and 
even Newfoundland has organized. Rev. 
Dr. J. G. Shearer of Toronto, general 
secretary, was in Montreal a few days 
ago and with the Rev. T. W. Davidson, 
honorary secretary of the Quebec Pro
vincial Social Service Council, drew up 
the programme for the congress.

The general themes for each day 
child welfare for the first day, problems 
of industrial life for the second, and 
conservation of human resources on the 
third and closing day. These general 
themes will be treated in various as
pects. In connection with child welfare, 
for instance, the matter will be dis
cussed in relation to infant mortality, 
the illegitimate child, juvenile delin
quency, and so forth.

If you combined the curative proper- 
i ties of every known “ready-made’ cough 
i remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there is in 

| this simple home-made cough syrup,
, which is easily prepared m a few 
I minutes. , . , .
i Get from any druggist 21/, ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with 
svrup, using either plain granulated
sugar syrup, clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, as desired. The result is 
16 ounces of really better cough syrup 
than you could buy ready-made and 

, , saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and
It Has Brought Rehef to never*^ and Syrup preparation get3 

Many Sufferers; a Blood- 
Purifier and a Body-Build- ^XiUtiTe sore6,

bo gently and easily that it is really
astonishing. ..

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 

Before the “Liv-rite Tonic” was placedJ hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
on the market its makers, the Maritime p;nex g a most valuable concentrated 
Drug Co., 108 Prince Wm. street, had compound of genuine Norway pine ex
it passed upon by experts who pro- prac^ and has been used for generations 
nounced the formula of a superior type, to break up severe coughs, 
and one which was certain to produce To avoid disappointment, ask your 

That is whv they druggist for “2y2 ounces of Pinex” with
have no hesitation in recommending it to d^tiog^aranteed° to givTabeolutê
sufferers from liver complaints, as a cer- gatjgfaction or money promptly re
tain cure for dizzy spells, constipation, funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto» 
sallow complexion, run-do

Ottawa, Dec. 26—Employment reports heartburn,—as a positive up-builder for 
from employers to the Dominion Head- the system. It was given to some St. 
quarters of the Employment Service of John people who had been ill with liver 
Canada, Department of Labor, indicate trouble and they are loud in their praise 
that, disregarding loss of time due to of the improvement it has made. It your 
strikes, there was, as has been antici- system is run-down, if your blood needs 
pated, a slight decline in the volume of purifying, see to you liver at once. The 
employment as compared with, the pre- best way to do so is to use Liv-rite 
ceeding week. In OntarW and the Mar- Tonic”, and if your druggist has none 
itime Provinces a slight improvement on’ hand, send a dollar to the Maritime 
was reported, but in Quebec, the prairie Drug Go., 108 Prince Wm. street—they 
provinces and British Columbia, declines will be pleased to send it to you.— 
were registered. < . (Advt.)

;:niMNEY SWEEPING wmm5 ■/ j

,'ITH MECHANICAL APPARATLb 
we make and repair furnace and 

luctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

LIV-RITE TOE 
WAS WELL TRIED

mcon- TheSILVER-PLATERS Finest Toniccorner
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

Thousands of people have 
lately proved for themsehres the 
wonderful effect of Hall’s Wine 
on strained and harassed nerves.

1
I

ENGRAVERS cover

F. C- WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

Striking Proof !
“I had my arm blown off by a shell 
at Givenchy in France, besides 
having a ballet wound in the 
shoulder, and a piece of shrapnel 
in my head, so yon can imagine 
what a state my nerves were in. I 
took Hall’s Wine and can truthfully 
say it has strengthened my nerves 

onderfully. I shall always speak 
highly of Hall’s Wine to anyone 
I meet with shattered nerves.**— 
Private J. I,., and Yorkshires.

(The original letter it onflU)

SNAPSHOTS- FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

HATS BLOCKED cr. 1 ÏÏIATS BLOCKED — LADIES’- BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hals blocked 

ver in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
80 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

defectiveness, these two being the most 
important factors in the productioh of 
crime. Moreover, elaborate examina
tion of the data show that crime, at least 
in Great Britain, is due only in a trifling 
extent (if in any) to social inequality, 
adverse environment, or other manifes
tations of what may be comprehensively 
termed the “forces of circumstances.”

Drury Will Speak.
Some of the most contentious dis

cussions perhaps will be on the second 
day, when the modern industrial order 
will be the general theme, and in this 
connection it of interest to note that Pre- 

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A mief DruI7 is to speak at the evening 
Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent session on “The Significance of the Agri- 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give ! cultural-industrial Entente.” Among the 
the same service on one half the coal j various speakers who figure on the pro- 
used by any other range. Furnishers, gramme are Col. Raymond Robins, “The 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. j Orator and Prophet of Industrial

--------------------------- ---------------------------- -— Peace;” Miss Mary Van Kleeck of the
HEATING STOVES-WE HAVE A J RUSseil Sage Foundation" national îeader 

large variety of latest pattern hall and Qf women wage earners ; Dr. Worth N 
room stoves which we are selling at at- , . ,’ 1 . ’tractive prices. It will pay to get cur s^mce.,,eafe* ”f th* Am?r"
prices. P. Campbell ft Co„ 73 Prince d Ch“r?he8i 6,50
William street t.he H?nA!?h,'r Mei*heni CqV.John A-

Amyot, M. D., deputy minister oT health, 
Ottawa ; Thomas Adams, Otflfwa; Prof. 
J. W. McMillan, Toronto; Rev. Dr. I. 
Power and Miss Charlotte E. Whitton 
and others. The chair will be taken at 
various sessions by Carl Riordon, J. B- 
Dawson, Col. John Amyot, Rev. Canonv 
L. Norman Tuckey and for the final ses
sion it Is hoped E. W. Beatty, president 
of the C. P. R., will preside.

Among the officers of the Dominion 
council are the Hon. Sir Hugh John 
Macdonald, Winnipeg, Lady Falconer, 
Edmonton; J. A. McHarg, M. P., A. 
McA. Murphy, Montreal; W. H. Wiggs, 
Quebec. Canon L. Norman Tucker is 
president and the primate of Canada 
(Rev. Dr. S- P. Matheson), Sir Robert 
Borden and Chester D. Massey are hon
orary presidents.

"1STOVES
sWmeISTOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.

&HAIRDRESSING ■S’

RIBS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

ale of hair goods in every design. All 
iranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y.

m THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
uIt has been recommended bp doctors in 
England Jar over a quarter of a century." 

GUARANTEE—Buy % bottle to-day. It alter 
taking half, yon feel no benefit, retain ns the 
half-empty bottle, and we will at once refund

IMPROVEMENT SHOWN IN
MARITIME PROVINCES

V

wn nerves, Ont.
urmg.
raduate. your

“Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

I Your Druggist «^11» it—
Æ Extra Jam site bottle $2,25

Sole Proprietors
|| flTPmr Smtth * CoM Lnemtn, i i 

Bow, London, England. LJ
Stx^hen Smith a Co., Canada, jjv

^ I, IMITEZ),

•7 Front SL East, Toronto.
Agents

Fxank L. Benedict a Ça,
45 St, Alexander St.,

V MontreaL
Ca6

IRON FOUNDRIES
JNION FOUNDRY AND MALJUNE 
Worksi Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineersn onager,
md Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UMBRELLAS mOld Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Rupture After Doctoi s Said 

“ Operate or Death.”

His Remedy and Book Bent Free.
Captain Codings sailed the seas for 

many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double, rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctoi 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
.it**—1 He cured himself Instead.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main street. Phone 

2384-41. 105276—12—29
JOBBER CURED 

HIS PILES“SWAT THE HD" 
-A HEALTH SLOGAN

*VUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 
chauffeur, ready to respond to emer- 

rency calls day or night. *1. B. Thoinp*» 
on, 21 Sydney street ’Phone^l^6-U^

• v? -.
am *WATCH REPAIRERS

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone.MARRIAGE LICENSES tt HOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watchet, rings and chains 

for sale- G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

Health Authorities Are Back of Cam
paign 'Which Covers Entire Contin-

IARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. Wassons, Main street The oldest active blacksmith in Michi

gan is still pounding his anvil in the 
town of Homei^thanks to my internal 
method for treating piles.

ent Itf
The familiar “Swat the Fly” slogan 

is now being revised by health authorities 
and the public is being advised to “Swat 
the Cold" in winter as heartily as they 
“swatted” the fly in summer.

Behind the movement is the desire to 
check the possible spread of ’flu by th< 
prompt treatment of every case of cold. 
The symptoms of the ’flu in its early 
stages are the same as those of a bad 
cold and last year the ’flu reached an 
advanced stage in many cases before the 
patient realized that the trouble was 
more serious than a cold.

“If every person would get busy as 
soon as a cold develops and use home 
remedies to break it uj), • we wouldn’t 
hear so much about the ’flu,”
Eastern official. “It would do wonders 
and that quickly.” » '

Colds in the head or the ’flu in its 
early stages are promptly and effectively 
treated at home by the use of Grip Fix. 
This is not a patent medicine but a 
combination of drugs such as would be 
used by any physician. It comes in cap
sule form and relieves a cold in the 
night and acts promptly in case of 
Grippe.

At this time of the year every home 
should have a box of Grip Fix. It is 

sale at all drug stores, where it sells 
for 35 cents per box.—(Advt)

liTHEORIES ABOUT CRIMINALS
ARE UPSET BY REPORTMEN'S CLOTHING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss e»ert watch repair- 
------------------------- UIMK er, 138 Mill street ijBit Hygienic Bak-

"Süf&rtK L jjjija 32 2VS8T 'S.'i&rïS
'ZTlV&üT* S. £Sk
asTùm aPndCeReady-to-Wear Clothing,

,8 Union street.

I

Mi(Montreal Herald.)
We are accustomed zto see in certain 

countenances certain types of character. 
Now we, read in a summary of an im
portant work on criminology just issued 
by the Prison Commission of Great Bri
tain that there is no “criminal type.” 
This discovery arises from the working 

. out of a scheme drawn up in conjunction 
1 with the medical officers of the chief 
convict prisons and started in 1902. In 
due course records of 8,000 convicts were 
collected and the data were tabulated 
and printed at Parkhurst under the di
rection of Dr. Goring.

No evidence emerged confirming the 
existence of a physical criminal type, 
such as Lombroso and his disciples have 
described. Physical differences exist be
tween different kinds of criminals pre
cisely as they exist between different 
kinds of law-abiding population. But 
wiien allowance is made for a certain 
range of probable variation, when they 
are reduced to a common standard of 
age, stature, intelligence, and class, these 
differences tend to disappear. The re
sults challenge the allegations of crim
inal anthropologists at almost every 
point. Both with regard to measure
ments and to the presence of physical 
anomalies in criminals the statistics pres
ent a startling conformity with similar 
statistics of the law-abiding classes.

Stated broadly, the conclusion arrived 
at are that the criminal type, marked 
by physical and mAltai stigmata as de
scribed by Lombroso, does not exist, 
that, as individuals, criminals possess no 
characteristics, physical and mental, 
which are not shared by all people, 

j “Criminality is not a morbid state akin to 
I physical disease whicli can be diagnosed 
and established by pure observation.” 
On the other hand, the “criminal” man is 

j to a large extent a “defective” man pn\- 
sically and mentally, and this “defective
ness,” like many other human qualities, 
is determined more by nature than by 
nurture.

The general result of the investigations 
points to the existence in the criminal 
population of what may be called a 
“criminal diathesis,” a composite of 
mental and physical defectiveness. This 
diathesis, like other constitutional char
acters, is subjected to heredity. The 
tendency to be convicted and imprisoned 
for crime is inherited at much the same 
rate as are other physical and' mental 
qualities and pathological conditions. 
The influence of parental contagion is on 
the whole inconsiderable in relation to 
the influence of heredity and of mental

?
rj;

Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a 
female trouble which caused me much 

suffering, and two 
doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 
could get well.
“My mother, who 

had been helped by 
Lydia E. Piakham’s

■Fellow Men end Women, You Don't Here Vegetable Com-
To Be Cut Up. end You Don’t Heve pound, advised me

. To Be Tortured By Tnu.ee.” to try It before sub-
Captain Ceilings made a study of mittrng to an opera-

himself, of his condition—-and at last he tion. It relieved mp
was rewarded by the finding of the , „ —

I wish that you could hear him tell of method that so quickly made him a well, ___ irom my troubles
his many experiences with ointments, «r» fb^™/en?h6ha8Pa^ «Method, i dfficuRy^ tiiae^wom^whn 
salves, dilators, etc, before he tried my |fs simple, easy, safe and inexpensive^ afflicted with femnl* 18
method Here is a letter just received Every ruptured person in the world PI? pp? female troubles to give
metnuu. nc j should have the Captain Ceilings book, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
fram him: ’ telling all about how he cured himself. pound a trial and it will do aa much for
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich. and how anyone may follow the same ,-n m »__w R i jo?

Hear Sir- I want vou to know what treatment in their own - home without î£en“T MARIE BOYD, 1421 6tbHear Sir. 1 warn, you u, Know wnai trouble. The book and medicine are St, N. E., Canton, Ohio.
your treatment has done for me. I had FRKK. They will be sent prepaid to Sometimes there are seriona eorvii- 
suffered with piles for many years and ' any rupture sufferer who will fil m tiens where a hospital

a un A all kinds nf the below coupe n. But send it right uuub wncre a nospital Operation is theused suppositories and all kinds ol away_BOW_before you put down this only alternative, but on the other hand
treatments, but never got relief until I paper. so many women have been L tin's
tried yours. Am now completely cured. —________________________________— famous root and herb remedy I vdia E.Although I am 88 years old. and the old- Pinkham’s Vegetable^C^Kfter
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel REMEDY COUPON. doctors have said that an oDeration was
years y.unger since the piles have left c^7om'at°ertown n!y. necessary - every woman'll?» wants
me. I will surely recommend it to all pieBse send me yonr F^EE Rupture to avoid an operation st ould give i t a
I know who suffer this way. You can Remedy and Book without any obit- fair trial before submitting to such a

letter any way you wish and I gatlon on my part whatever. trying ordeal. *
Name....... ... ........................................ _ H complications exist, write to Ly<M»
Address ............................ ................ ?• Pmkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,AddreSS ................................ for advice. The result of

2 experience Is at your service.

It*

I, IlllJLREAL ESTATE w
e-fiaii

money orders
D A DOMINION EXPRESS 
oney Order. They are payable every-

Owners of 
Property

says onere.

Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Miche
MONEY TO LOAN

)NEY TO LOAN ON F'REFffiULD

A i!Æ»»
Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess684, To the property owner we ask 

the question:reet

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?
PIANO MOVING onIf that is your purpose you 

could do no better^ than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant strean) of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give* you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

This is our best season for the 
sale of house property, 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 
account of February being 
“Notice Month.”

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

MOVING BY AUTO, fuk- 
niture moved to country, parties and 
cnics taken out, general callage. Phone 

Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

TANO

ASTHMASUHrERERSrtliur

use my
hope it will lead others to try this won
derful remedy-

A. New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time. ^
We have a new method that controls 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occasion
al or chronic Asthma, you should send 
for a free trial of our method. No mat
ter in what climate you live, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with asthma, our method should 
relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., have failed. 
We want to show everyone at our ex
pense, that this new method is designed 
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, 
and all those teiyible paroxysms at once.

offert is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and begin 
the method at once.
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

PLUMBING
Yours truly,""ÜSPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

ng Contractor. Jobbing a spec- 
tv All work promptly attended to. 
St. Andrews street. Phone M 1838-31 

105881—1—I"

J. L. LYON.Heatin
There are thousands of afflicted peo

ple suffering with piles who have.never 
yet tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc., 
but send today for a F'ree Trial of my 
internal method for the healing of Ffiles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether it is occasional of permanent- 

should send for this free trial treat-

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances
A YouO» Have ^ eviw^ W Ep

Filled and Use at Home wonderfully benefited by following the
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? simple rules. Ilere is the Pr'

ter what your age or occupation—if you' weaknesses™ Iff e^^o? wffl°be°riad bottle° o^BoiKipto tablets. Drop one 
are troubled with piles, my method will J know that according to Dr. Lewis Bun-Opto ta blet>n a ^oive ** With 
relieve you promptly. ] there is reai hope for you. Many whose ?*. tv«.ter. ami all° "t0 four

This liberal offer of free treatment is eyes were failing say they have had their should notice your eyestoo important for you to neglect a single eves restored through the principle of clSir u^Dcrceptibly right from the stirt 
day. Write now. Send no mon^y. Sim- this wonderful free prescription. One , inflammation will quickly disappear, 
ply mail the coupon—but do this now—i man says, after trying it. I was almost ™ 3 are bothering you, even a
SibnTv I blind; could not see to read at alL Now tn «owl them now beforer0DAY' ______________________ I I can read everything without any glasses take steps to s tb^ blind

they feel fine aU^tSt time It was like ‘““«X pmminmt Physician .to whom 
a miracle to me. A lady who used it the abor^ article was submitted, said: Bon-Opto 
Bays: “The atmosphere seemed hazy with ig v,iry lemarkable remedy. Its constituent 
or without glasses, but after using this ingrvdiuuts are well known to eminent eye epec- 
nrescription for fifteen days' eveiything ialists and widely prescribed by them. Theman- 
Beems clear. I can even read fine print nfacturera guarantee it ^ strengthen esig it 
without glasses.” It is believed that ^^Ai^mon^U canT“. 
thousands who wear glasses can now dis- .rood druggist and is one of the very few prépara- 
card them in a reasonable time ana mul- tions l feel should be kept on hand for regular use 
titudes more will be able to strengthen : » almost every family.” It b sold in this city by 
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble (Wasson’s Drug Store and others.

1

JRDON NOBLE, PLUMBER. JO fi
ll ing given personal attention. 291 
uJls street. Office M. 2978-32; resi- 
ice M. ’'219-31. Iu49d—12—dU

PROFESSIONAL It is
you 
ment.

No matter where you live—no mat-
A SPECIAL ittEAi- 

hairs, moles,
f LAD1E
lent for removal of 
nkles and muscular wasting, etc. K- 

i try Medical Electrical Specialty and 
46 King Square, St. John.seur.

This free

Send no money.ROOFING
’Phone Main 2536,AUGHAN ft LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Routine and Metal Work for build- 
Have your furnace and pipe re

weather. Stover.
Free Trial Coupon

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
609X, Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page.
756B Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Please send free trial of your 
Method to:

Taylor & Sweeneyg»
iired before cold 
ought and sold. Work promptly at- 
tided to. ’Phone 2879-41.

Real Estate Brokers.
Bank of Montreal Building, WELDING

56 Prince William Street. ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

T. f.REPAIRING son

JRNITURE REPAIRING Amj li-,1 
Roistering, 276 Union. ’Phone 918-11. I %

*)

t
I

JL

GIRLS! GIRLS!
Clear Your Skin 
Save Your Hair

WITH (MURA
M

i-.

Make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your 
every-day toilet prepara
tions and have a clear 
sweet healthy skin and 
complexion, good hair and 
soft white hands, with 
little trouble and trifling 
expense. Absolutely noth
ing better, purer, sweeter 
at any price:

Cuticura Toilet Trio
Comisting of Cuticura Soap to cleanse and 
purify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
•often, and Cuticura Talcum to powder and 
perfume, promote and maintain akin purity, 
akin comfort and akin health often when all 
else seems to fail. Everywhere 28c each. 
Canadian Depot: Lymans, Limited. St. Paul 
St.. West. MontreaL

’Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.
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WHOOPING COUGH
COLDS 

CATARRHNEW POINT IN A 
UUYCS

(TY COBB AND RUTH 
EXCEL IN BATTING

PIANIST AND PATRIOT.

SPIT NEWS OF ’BANNER SEASON SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA 
INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS

20

4

A DAY; HOME lNJUYlU BY Ü! URI jFHTtterISinMthe AmericTn

---------- League, Latter Is Leading
Review of Year Now Draw- Slugger, 

ing to a Close Discloses 
Many Notable Comebacks 
—Pre-War Activity Shown obb,

Veach, Dt.. .139 
Sisler, St. L.132 
Jackson, Chi. 139 516 79 181
Tobin, St. L. 127 486 54 159 
Jacobson, St.

Eft. 1879)
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 

haled with every breath
rrtnVp# breathing easy; ST aA CUftP^ H 

es the sore throat 
stops the cough. U ,
intr restful nights. tUm/» A

I .awyer Brings Up Question 
of the Shrunken Dollar But 
Judge Says Same Old Pa
per.

rWorcester, Mass., Dec. 27—Displaying j 
exceptional bkill and nerve, which indi
cated that they were .professional safe- 
blowers, a gang entered the rooms of the 
Bay State Savings Bank on the second 
floor of the Taylor Building at 476 Main 
street, neatly tore open the safe contain
ing the cash, and escaped with $1,100. 
without leaving a clew to their identity.

Although the looted strong bobx 
stands beside a window looking out into 
Main street, the robbery was not discov
ered until nine this morning when the 
bank was opened.

Another bit of irony in the incident is 
the fact that the safe stands directly an- 
der the desks of the two members of Ignace Jan Paderewski who has re- 
the state police for this district, who oc- signed as Premier of Poland as an out- 
cupy the room above the savings bank. | come of administrative difficulties.

a&eryth”agn1nd1clks that the burglars MISSING GROOM
thoroughly familiar with the 

roundings and the methods of the bank 
officials and other employes. The yeggs 
had planned the operation to a nicety, 
and their execution of it was so clean 
and without a hitch that the police are wedding with Miss Ruth M. Keeney at 
positive they were men of long expen- j Munson> MasSo on Christmas Day, was

d flOT^Mlway6 tbutt>the cmksmra ! ^et^spRaTl? Brooklyn, according to 

did not bungle by entering through ih 1 abatement issued b^the po^ce^ They

They opened a physician at the hospital that he had
went out upon a wire screen which pro < sli(ïht operation and that
tects a light shaft ^- the department Ven requested to give out no
store of the I. H. Morse Company, an inf'rmaüon about the case.

makes 
soothes the sore throa
and
assuring restful nights.
It b invaluable to mother» 
with young chaireu.

Send us postal far 
descriptive booklet.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO. 
BGIesBldg.,Montrai

*
(New York Times)

G. A.B. R. H. S.B. P C.
497 92 191 28 .384
538 87 191 19 355
511 96 180 28 .352

9 .351 
8 .327

THE RING.
Montreal Boots.

Montreal, Dec. 27—The preliminary 
bouts at the Theatre Français last night 
were fairly good, although one in which 
great interest centered, a scheduled meet
ing between Deschamps had injured his 
right hand while training. Clay, a col
ored fighter, fought a ten round draw 
with Lavigne in the semi wind-up. Green 
scored a decisive victory over Kid Mar
shal, while Demers and Shears fought 
a draw. In the first of the preliminaries 
Murphy knocked out Young O’Brien.

Lewis Beats Mat Wells.
London, Dec. 27—Ted 

F.ngland defeated Matt Wells, also of 
England, at Albert Hall last night. He 
had the better of the bout all the way, 
cutting Well’s face to ribbons and 
breaking his nose. Weils gave up in the 
twelfth round.

New York, Dec. 27—On the plea that 
dollar is really worth only fifty cents 

Attorney Joseph Flynn appealed to 
County Judge McMahon yesterday to 
reduce a charge of grand larceny against 
his client, Mrs. Mary Jansk, to petit 

Mrs. Jansk was accused of

(New York Times.)
The history of sports for the year 

1919 is one abounding in popular inter
est toward all kinds of athletic endeavor, 
and one featured by surprises and up
sets. The usual grist of record-making 
performances wrt-e recorded in many 
branches, and a year which was begun
under the most uncertain of conditions m M or more.
ended with virtually every sport hack The usual glitter to Ty Cobb’s high 
on a pre-war basis, or even exceeding batting average at the head of the Am- 
the prosperous conditions which pre- encan L®ague j !S tenures dbyS the
vailed before the world war. dued in the 1919 offica ..verages by^tne

It was, for the most part, a campaign remarkable batting figures as
to rehabilitate various-lines of sporting Ruth of Boston. e Johnson ves- 
activity, all of which had come under given out by Pressent Ban Johnson yes- 
the blight of the world war. The call terday, differ very litti Ncw
to arms had taken from peace-time oc- official figures compile season,
cupation thousands under the age of York T unes a.t the 
thirty-one years and many who had The Georgia Gem is per 
passed this mark. As it is from per- of the batting list, with an eiver^e o 
sons of this time of life that athletics .384, and while Ruth s average is but 
draw most heavily it can readily be -822, his destruction t_
understood that no branch of sport im- drives stands out P™™*n , s j^is
proved while the world conflict was un- est batting accomp i 4
der way. Likewise, the martial activity ^ 'mnde'lSfl^hits during the season the first floor.
of so many athletes checked the natural Ruthm e 39 h than half Gingerly walking across the screen
development of the men in their special- ^‘^es^sen^vty-five to be exact-were they went to another window which 
ties and in many instances closed the smashes Besides his great opens into the bank’s private hallway,
athietic careers of notable exponents of out twenty-nine home forced it with their jimmies and went in-

Vif*- . ., . .. runs the Boston superbatsman made side. In the hallway is another door

store. An evidence of this filing was records ^how that a i^üd heavy iro^ gnli, which^ Undaunted with $2,000 in cash and personal prop-

shown in e p answer ^ ^ more tl|an My other player in the j ^-nt^^the ----------------—-----------

I advisable to reduce the length of the «st Tmerfcan League%inant winners cracksmen to squeeze through to the . .. .
playing season, cut down salaries, and tne American ljc g mark emHnsure Winnipeg, Dec. 27—Announcing thatadopt an economic programme for the j flmsbl"g second,^Cleveland Went Right for the Money. during the last year all stores fired
campaign. They learned before the sea- v-nkees fourth in team The yiSgs pfeked out the safe which owing to liquor regulations had been
son was half completed that a mistake | ^ /nd the Y’-n^Rmrth^m tea ^jegg^pmkea ^ beside the reopened, W. May provincial hotd corn-
had been made, a knowledge which came mtt.ng. new -------- window looking out into brightly ilium- missioner, predicted that every town and
to others as their particular sport got WIFE ined Main street village of any size in Manitoba wouii
well under way. It was too late to at- DJELAL ^™p^R^EDlïj^[JRDERED. phev drilled 'the door of the safe, have a hotel before the end of next 

London, Dec. 26—During the evenmg tempt any readjustment, and the ong- I poured in just the exact quantity of year.
Geonres Carpentier, the European inal programs mes were followed out. _ T -a.*.», r___ Former nitroelvcerine to do the work without
heavyweight champion, boxed a three-1 In some respects the effects of the war But Lawyer Got Letter serious damage or causing a loud re- UNITED STATES AND
roundexhïbition bout ’joe Beckett, who j have not entirely disappeared but one Turkish Consul-General Saying We ^^^vereoTCnd'in a closet, j JAPAN AGREE ON
recently was knocked out by Carpentier, ! fact has been made very patent. The Suicided. jn, utilized to deaden the sound of the 1 SIBERIAN MATTER
entered the ring and requested another sport-loving populace of the United ----------

I States was keener for competition than 
ever before. They needed relaxation af
ter giving so much attention for two or 
three years to more serious problems,

..... „ „„ , „___ c. and they surged to the scenes of base-Halifax, Dec. 26—A. W. Coy, ball, football, and other games, to the
Jidin, president of the mar . | boxing arena, the race course, and to
of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, ^ „thcrKflelds of athletic endeavor in a 
is in Halifax in an endeavor g! way that proved beyond doubt that sport
out the difficulties arising in the ranks I ha(J comeIback. In what it holds out for 
of the amateur clubs of the provinces ; the future the sport season of 1919 may 
in seeking registration cards for ^ cjasse(j as the greatest in history,
who broke the rules of amateur spo , even though it may not have equaled 
during the war. Mr. Covey says tha e | some Qf the big years gone by from a 
is pleased with conditions in Halifax, record wrecking standpoint, 
and that he found registration cards
were being issued to the deserving ones. The foU^wi is a jin of champion?
His big job in the maritime will-be the crowned during the year:—Jack Demp- 
adjusting of affairs In Cape Breton, ap- sey, professional heavyweight boxing 
plications having come from the mining yye, Willie Hoppe, world’s profesesional 
towns for cards for several well known balkline billiard title; Alfred Felton,

But only the boys who have play-

a

MM'120 465 70 147 9 .323
Ruth, Bost.. 130 432 103 139 7 .322
Rice Wash. .141 557 80 179 26 .321
Heilman, Dt. 140 537 74 172 7 .320
E. Col lins,

!..

DENOUNCES ABUSESlarceny.
stealing merchandise valued at $59.

“Your argument rings true,” ruled the 
judge, “but unfortunately the treasury 
department has not taken notice of the 
deprecation in the purchasing value of 
the dollar so that in the matter of crime, 
I must look upon it as the same old 
dollar.”

518 87 165 33 .319
the leaders who played in
140Chi.

These are

,1;Lewis of
SUl^were FOUND IN HOSPITAL

P*igGET SOME OF THE Investigation Into
Drowning Took Fifteen 
Days.

NeW York, Dec. 27—Dr. Wm. Grey 
Vermilye, who failed to appear for his

Yale Will Refuse.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 27—A pro

posal that the Yale bowl be leased by 
the university to a New York syndicate 
which is bidding for the Dempsey-Car- 
pentier championship light, was made 
yesterday to Professor Clarence W. Men- 
delL chairman of the Yale board of con
trol. It was learned that $50,000 was 
tentatively offered for the use of the 
bowl for" one day next summer. Pro
fessor Mendell told the representative of 
tbe syndicate that Yale could not con
sider the proposal.

Rome, Dec. 27—During a debate in 
the chamber of deputies, Count Frola, 
who, although the rich son of a iormer 
senator and ex-mayor of Turin, bel on1 
to the Socialist group and is a fora 
soldier, denounced several abuses in 

He declared that, while the fr<

Five Thousand Barrels from 
Pittsburg Lot—10,000,000 
Gallons Round-about.HOLDUP MEN RAID

NEW YORK CLUBROOM.

Line Up the Members and Escape- With
$2,000.

army.
trenches had not sufficient automobi 
to transport the wounded to hospit 
there were plenty of automobiles ■ 
transport officers to theatres in neigh 
boring towns-

While in Albania, Frola said, his gen
eral had a pig farm, from which he sent 
daily suckling pigs in automobiles, ac
companied by an officer, to Santi Quar
ante, from which port the pigs were 

transport to friends of the 
general in Italy. A daily telegram was 
sent from Santi Quarante to the gen
eral announcing the arrival of the pigs, 
which were designated as “personages” 
in order to keep the matter secret 

Once a pig was drowned, Frola ■ÿ'®- 
timied, and the telegram to the gen"era 
read: “Personage drowned.” Unfortu 
nately, according to Frola, an Englisl 

| colonel was due to arrive, so the genera 
. , -. , «ri,„ believed the victim to be the colonel an<

Hackenjeck, N. J, Dec. ordered an inquiry into the drowning
heart, look into my heart and read there  ̂ days.
what I dare not write y • , The entire chamber was convulsed
in a letter which probably i with laughter over this revelation,
jury to bring in a verdie j Count Frola referred to other irre-
against Mrs. Ephelyn C- Parsons, ^ guiarities. He declared that in Al- 
wealthy widow of \Uest Eng e*°? > | bahia the grenades were of cast iron
was sued for $50,000 by Mrs. Cathenne instead of steelj so that when they 
M. Reubens of Dumont for the aliéna- I ftred did such littie execution that
tion of the affections of her husband, ^ came out o{ the fronl 
W. J. Reubens, a publisher of Manhat
tan.

Pittsburg, Dec. 27—Five thousand bar
rels of whiskey Were being loaded here 
last night in the hope that it might reach 
the seaboard in time to be shipped 
abroad before national prohibition be
comes an accomplished fact January 16.

Distillers said it was the first of a 
large amount of liquor held in this dis
trict which had been sold in Europe, i shipped 
but they had little hope of getting more 
than one-tenth of it out of the country.
More than ten million gallons, it was 
said, were still in warehouses in this 
vicinity. __________

London. Bouts.
London, Dec. 26—At the Albert Hall 

tonight, Johnny Griffiths, of Akron, 
Ohio, knocked out Francis Charles, 
French welterweight, in the third round 
of their bout here.

Ted Lewis, of England, welterweight 
champion of the world, defeated Matt 
Wells, also of England, in the twelth 
round.

on a
ball season.

Pal Moore Won.
London, Dec. 26—Pal Moore, the 

American bantamweight, defeated Jean 
Criqui, the Frenchman, in the fourteenth 
round.

LETTER COST WIDOW $6,000.

Jury Gives Alienation Verdict on “Dear 
Heart” Effusion.

A Boxing Exhibition*

I
Suicided*

Denver, Dec. 27 The Turkish govern-( explosmn^ ^ ^ door of the safe was 1 A common ground on c d
the cracksmen found it a trifling joint action in Siberia has been reached

1
which to basefight with the Frenchman. ment officially has notified Mrs. Claude tiatMiuvu aV«*.v* «* „._0 „

Sachs that her sister, Mildred Desmond, task’to pry open the locked steeTcash by the United States and Jgpan. ac-
wife of Diela Munif Bey, former Turk- box and get it the money, which cording to an announcement by the Jap
bi consul-Ïenerol in N^w Yoïk, and amounted to only $1,100. There had anese official publicity bureau_

îï, °maM-
The U. S. state department has been by the same route by which they enter- 

asked to verify the report that Djelal ed. .1 v
^erefbyerevotti^irtlfeinhBudaresJer: joinedVe loca" police in their investiga-

ïkSS « aa «ft t
J,ee revived a letter fr-thhfs ^“usu^ïave .sul

•erjil Monday stating that his wtTe Coni- evidenœ behind,
mitted suicide while visiting at an es
tate near Budapest.

The letter from Djelal was 
“August, 1919,” but the postmark in

world’s rowing title: Joie Ray, National dicated it had been mailed in November.
mile and half a mile amateur Cunning stated that Mme. Djelal, “depressed An en:0„able time was spent at the 

go fS; championship• pltrick Moran, and suffering from nervousness,” brought j Munidpal Home’ yesterday when the 
vo id’s 7S ^ championship m“ss about b>' the lack of food.,?nf ^ond\tJons : annual Christmas celebrations were ear- 
Alexa Stirfine woS Tmateùr golf in »eneraI Ln Hungary killed herself. , ried out Mrs E. c. Woods and lier son, 
championship,S’ V™ Rtehatos^ 5ho> Previous to gettmg the Mr ah R T. Woods, were complimented on
won three senior and two junior national sa*df be, had received a black-bordered their excellent management of the msti-

postcard in French from Djelal Mumf, tution q. Rnodell presided and 
announcing his wife’s death. among those *Yio spoke were Rev. R.

T. McKim, Rev. C. P- Carleton, Rev.
W. D. Dunham, Councillor John O’Brien,
Rev. Neil MacLnughlan, Rev. J. Heaney ;
and Mayor Hayes. | Dr. J. A. Amvot, deputy minister of

At the Home for Incurables, the twen- ^ Federal Health Department He says 
ty-eight patients were entertained by ma becrme necessary for the adjoin- 
tlie board of directors with a Christ- provinces to isolate Ontario as an 
mas tree and concert. 1 hose present ou^comc Qf the small pox epidemic. He 
included Mrs. E- ('• Elkin, Mrs. 'lhomas stroneiy advocates vaccination*
Walker, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. Jolin,
McAvity, Mrs. Harold Mayes, Mrs. C-1 
B. Allan, Mrs: A. C. Skelton, Mrs. Jas.
H. Thomas, Miss Sidney Smith and Mrs.
W. D. Forster.

The members of the beginners’ and 
primary classes of Exmouth street Meth
odist church last evening enjoyed a visit 
from Santa Claus. E. S. Thomas, Sun
day school superintendent, presided and 
Misses Mabel Sandall and Laura Myles, 
teachers of the classes, were in charge 
of the programme. Santa Claus was im
personated by Harold Hopkins, who dis
tributed useful gifts to the children.
Among those taking part were Grace 
Johnston, Kennetli Cosman, Dorothy 
Stephenson, Calvin Branen, Ada Brick- 
ley, James Cosman, Harold Parker, Dor- 
othy Bel yea, Grace Pederson, Jean Young*
Lillian Belyea, Constance Sharpe, Wen
dell Black, Elinor Rouney, Lois Wat
ters, Ralph Cosman, Dorothy Handron,
Marion Cosman, Dorothy Fowlies.

wereATHLETICS.
Amateur Sport.

trenches laughing.

The wife on the stand testified that 
she intercepted two letters sent to her
husband, one containing the above and Bridgewater, Dec. 27—A typical hold 
another an invitation to^ “come to my upj bkc one in a frontier town, in wliicl 
apartment after business.” s;x men participated in a running re-

Mrs. Parsons made the admission that vojver fight in the village streets, occur- 
“I might have written those letters,” ; red here when three auto bandits unsuc- 
but she denied there was anything in : cessfully attempted to get away with 
lier friendship for Reubens that would the weekly payroll of L. Q. White & Co., 
justify Mrs. Reuben’s suit. a shoemaking company, amounting

approximately $40,000. r
Within a naif hour the courR^sid. 

was being searched by posses of'armec 
and determined policemen and civilians 
of this and all surrounding towns, it 
an effort to surround and capture the 
bandits, who escaped after the fight, ir 
a large touring car.

DARING HOLD-UP.

%

recalledNo suspicions- strangers are 
having been about the bank recently.

SAILORS ENTERTAINED
About 300 men from various ships in 

the harbor were entertained by the Sea
men’s Institute last night; a number cf 
prominent citizens were also present.
After a brief address by the chairman,
Captain Mulcahy, the following persons 
took part in the programme: Miss De- 
Soyres, Miss Pierce, Rev. H. A. Good- 

Miss Irvine, Miss Verta Roberts,
Clarence Girvan, Miss Ellen Purdy, Miss 
Melick, F. J. Punter, D. Arnold Fox,
Miss Myrtle Fox and Miss Roden. Nine 

I boys from the Wiggins’ Institute gave a 
physical drill under the direction of Miss ,
Ethel Pierce. j

The following ladies’ committee of the 
Seamen’s Institute had charge of the re
freshments and distribution of the bags |
which had been Ipcked by ladies’ so- j If fermentation of food in the stom- 
cieties of the cit” Mrs- Archibald, ach can be prevented, you go a long way 
Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Watts, Mrs. Chris- towards stopping the most frequent ail 

Mrs. Graham, Mrs. McKechnie ment of the day. Doctors who hav 
and Mrs. Goss. Among those present ■ studied the formula of Dr. Hamilton’ 
were Mayor Hayes, Colonel Sturdee, L- j Pills says it would be difficult to find 

ï P D- Tilley, R. E. Armstrong, H. T- j remedy better adapted to stomach ail 
» Allen, J. N. Rogers. J. S. Flaglpr, D. W. ! meats. After once using Dr. Hamilton 
t Leddi’ngham, T. Graham and R. Morton Pills the stomach is cleared of the soul

leriueuung mutter that causes gas, heaÿl 
burn, indigestion and headaches. Yo-

ST JOHN’S DAY WITH » will be pleasantly surprised at -
THE MONTREAL MASONS smooth, easy way in which Hamil* 

Montreal, December. 27—Freemasons puis tone up the liver, kidneys 
gathered in full force for, lodge meetings stomach.
held here last night in honor of the festi- It’s really wonderful the improven 
val of St. John. The gathering was too in appetite, in complexion, in gen.

, iarge to be accomodated at the Masonic well-being that results directly from 
{ Temple and banquets were held at the | use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They s 

, } Bitz the Windsor, Queens and Place dizziness, fulness and swelling of
’ stomach, they correct costiveness, 1

.................. .... ................................ dreams and blotchy skin.
SLEEPING SICKNESS. To strengthen the muscular syste

Ottawa, Dec. 26—Two cases of sleep- to bring a keen edge to the appeti 
ing sickness have been discovered in elasticity to the step and brightness 
Ottawa and are now being treated in ; the eyes, nothing can compare with D 
one of the local hospitals. The condi- Hamilton’s Pills. ° " ~L 
tion of one patient is understood to be 25c. boxes, 
rather serious, but the other is practical
ly assured of recovery.’ These are the 
first cases of this disease to be reported 
either in Ottawa city or district.

asdated wm.SiCHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS.pros.
ed professionally during the war, up to 
January 1 of this year, will be considered.

t

-Halifax Wants Olympics.
Geneva, Dec. 26—The permanent 

Olympic committee has received^ a re
quest that the Olympian games in 1924 
be held at Halifax. The question will 
be decided at the games to be held at 
Antwerp next summer, as several coun
tries are expected to be strong conten- 
flers

w n,

Stops Stomach Gas 
Prevents Fermentation

tennis titles. Sir Barton, owned by Com
mander Ross of Montreal, was toe big- 

winner of the season.

7
gest turf money 
Babe Ruth of the Boston Red Sox estab
lished a new home run record.

FIND AGED PAIR DEAD.

Man, 92, and Wife, 93, Near Ithaca Be
lieved Victims of Gas.TURF. MEXICANS IN

EUROPE SEEK TO 
BUY FIRE-ARMS

Race Horse Owner Dies,
Washington, Dec. 24—Lee Jerome 

Slocum, better known as “Cy,” turfman 
and well-known race horse owner, died 
suddenly at his home here last night 
of heart disease. Slocum, who was 68 
years old, was bom at Saratoga, N. Y., 
and owned many good horses.

Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 27—The lifeless 
bodies of John T. Grice, 92 years old, 
and of his wife, aged 93, were found in 
bed at their home at Waterbary, near 
this city.

The death of the aged couple, who 
lived alone, is believed to have resulted 
four days ago from asphyxiation, caused 
by escaping gas fumes from a coal

tie,
Paris, Dec. 26—Some Mexicans have 

recently arrived In Europe and are ie- 
ported to have attempted to purchase 
arms and ammunition, according to in
formation received here. Whether they 
are connected with the recent shipment 
of five carloads of machine guns and range- 
accessories sent from Cassel to Am
sterdam, which Marshal Foch reported 
were consigned to Mexico, is as yet un- ; 
known.

CONVENIENT! |
• i

Cores Catarrh, Bronchitis 
Without Any Drugs

Smith.

ST. JOHN MAN ARRESTED.
A man who gave his name as Allison 

McKeil of St. John, is under arrest at 
Bangor, Me., charged with being an in- 

1 mate of a questional resort, said to he 
used in connection with a smuggling

I

If Constipated, Bilious or j 
Headachy, take 

"Cascarets.”

"N If you suffer from a cold, sneezing 
or catarrh—don’t use a snuff—use a 
sensible treatment like Catarrhozone. It 
heals and soothes, brings relief at once, 

thoroughly. In bronchitis and 
throat trouble no doctor can do better 
than prescribe Catarrhozone. Try it— 
see what wonders it works—what power 
it possesses. Different from the old way 
—yon inhale Catarrhozone. Get the dol
lar outfit which includes the inhaler and 
is guaranteed. Smaller size 60c.» sample 
sixe, 25c, at all dealers.

TWO MORE JOIN SIMS
IN PRU^SNAVM?AWARDS ;traffic in drugs An officical of the U.

IS. government has begun an investiga-

Mr
mendations as to naval awards. (smuggling was gmng on from New

The order followed reports from New- Brunswick they thought it mu.,t be from 
port R. I., that Vice Admiral Hilary P. ! Points nearer the international border 
Jone’s and Captain R. D. Hasbrouck had , than St. John is. 
followed Admiral Sims in refusing to

The fur dying factory of Maranda & accept medals bestowed on them, dis- , ...... tLabrecque, Quebec, waT badly damaged agreeing with the policy determining the jeweled time-piece ,r. th” s ^n 
bv Are yesterday. The loss is estimated officers to be rewarded for services during the Pope, which is estimated to lie worth 
at $20,000. the war. IMUO,OOU.

i

cures
Viger Hotels.Cascarets never gripe, sicken or incon

venience one like Salts, Oil, Calomel or 
harsh Pills. Feel bully! Be efficient ! 
Don’t stay sick, bilious, headachy, con
stipated. Remove the liver and bowel 
poison which is keeping your head diz
zy, your tongue coated, your breath bad 
and' stomach sour. Why not spend a 
few cents for a box of Cascarets and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest laxative-cathau 
tic you ever experienced? They work 
while you sleep.

The costliest wil'*h in the world is a " The WantUSESergeant Major George Wright, of In- 
gersoll, Ont., is down with sleeping sick- 

His condition is said to be serious.
Ad Wai

ness.

By “BUD” FISHE’MUTT AND JEFF—THEY’RE LIKE BOYS AGAIN ON CHRISTMAS EVE
«COPYRIGHT. 1919. BY a G FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED T N CANADA.)
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ISPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME I Afternoons at 2.30▲Evenings 7.30 and 9

VARIETY, NOVELTY AND A BAG FULL OF GOOD LAUGHS IN THIS BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME!
\

Will Hale and Brother

Novelty Juggling and 

Musical Offering

Keefer and Alberts

Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Chatter

Larimer and Carbrey

Novelty Song and 

Classy Dancing

FOWLING.
On Y. M. C L Alleys.

In the match game on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys, last night, a team from the ship
ping department of the Sugar Re finery 
took four points from the superinten
dent’s department The score was as 
follows:

Shipping Dept.
Leaver 
Foley
Cunningham. 93 
fiuMery».... 63 
$fTioney ... 83

JAMES J. CORBETT in “THE MIDNIGHT MAN”Avg.
89 2-3 
75 2-3
90 1-3 
741-3 
79 1-3

Total. 
92 87 85 269
77 85 65 227

95 83 271
75 85 223
72 83 238

UNIQUE UNIQUE413 414 401 1228
Superintedent’s Dept.

Duorr
T. Hunt .... 64 
Smith 
Heinze 
Cole ..

Total. Avg. 
74 234 
61 192 
65 210 
55 189
81 243

a
83

WED.MON. àNEXT WEEK79
THUBS.TUES.LAST

OPPORTUNITY
TONIGHT

TO SEE

" BACK TO 
GOD’S 

COUNTRY”

70
87

388 336 1068
Wellington League.

In the Wellington League match rolled 
st night on the G. W. V. A. alley* the 
lofield Paper Company and C. N. R. 
.ms each got two points. The score:

Avg.
67 86 94 247 821-3
81 86 65 332 771-3

75 82 235 78 1-3
77 75 231 77 

76 69 78 846 81

ETHEL CLAYTON inported here today. Rogers jumped from 
the Athletics to the Franklin independ
ents last August,

V
Y

“MEN, WOMEN 
AND MONEY”

Must Secure Waiver*. /
San Francisco, Dec. 86—Clyde Wares, 

of the Seattle club in the Pa- 
Baseball League, must secure

yuper c 
Coast

Total man 
clfic
waivers from the other Coast League 
member* before his sale of “Jimmy” 
Walsh, outfielder, to Akron, Ohio, will 
be allowed, so William H- McCarthy, 
president of the league, has ruled.

C. N. R. 
elley ... 

olwell .., 
IcManus ... 78 
loherty .... 79 

Fleet

Lr ■- )
.'If ;;:p

-ia
-s*

“CHARLIE CHAPLIN” 

HIMSELF
In a New Re-Issue

1
%361 413 894 1180 lû Nova Scotia.

Halifax Echo:—distance may lend en
chantment, but it does not lend a possible 
chance to Halifax baseball managers to 
obtain a place in the New England Lea- | 
gue ranks. It is however possible for 
the lovers of the game here to see a j 
provincial league If arangements are : 
started now and the plans for the season ‘ 
are brought to a head. Baseball has ! 
been kept alive here by hard work on 
the part of those interested but it has i 

really flourished as it should have ! 
done. A provincial ball league should be | 
as easily arranged as a provincial hockey 
league, and since we have no chance to 
have the latter this season we should 
make every effort to get the former 
idea in workable shape.

âTotal.
7» 80 90 246 88
83 77 88 248 82 2-3

72 69 222 74
76 76 67 209 69 2-3

89 85 266 88 2-3

Avg.Schofield Paper Co. 
Lundy 
Hunter
Campbell ..'. 81 
Hayter
Smith ........... 92

» A Paramount Picture

She was always “a spoiled child," petted and pampered, 
her every wish gratified. Now sh<; is broke, flat up against it 
On one side are the creditors hounding her tor their money. 
On the other side is the male of questionable character who 
offers to pay her bills. It’s what she does to that fellow that'll 
make you think ’’Men, Women and Money" is one of the best 
pictures you ever saw.

m “SOME NERVE”JOc., 15c. 
-15c., 25c.

MATINEE, 2, 3.30 - 
EVENING, 7, &30 - ETHEL CLjWTÔN

■igtyrtoy in ÿUeeawÇUwr411 394 389 1194
.;i*Sp Monday, Dee. 29, the Customs 
Hofse and J. & A. McMillan teams will 
?*ay.

A Screaming Comedy.

Yon Wffl Enjoy This One!In remarkable fine interpretation of 
a role that fits her tike a glove.LYRIC todaynever

Qty League.
In the City League game last night on 

Black’* alley* th* Thistles took three 
points from the Cubs. The score;

Thistles.
Cleary ..
Howard .... 83
Garvin
McDonald .. 60 
McCurdy ... 65

Two Episodes of “ELMO” Serial Next Week Episode 14Episode 13HOLIDAY REVUE
Plenty of Action 
And Good Laughs

Avg.Total.
91 62 110 293 67 2-3

82 81 246 82
93 96 86 274 611-3

91 97 278 88 2-8
97 110 298 87 8-3

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

Here is An Exciting Episode That Offers Plenty of Real Action

Cullop is Sold.
Salt Lake City, Dec. 26—Nick Cullop, 

left-handed pitcher, has been purchased 
by the Salt Lake Baseball Club from the 
St. Louis Americans, Cullop was with 
the Kansas City Fédérais and New 
York Americans, the latter club lending 
him to the Brown* In a trade.

The Universal Challenge Serial

“ELMO, THE MIGHTY” “The HUMAN BRIDGE"7.15, 8.45452 486 474 1384 EVENINGS
Featuring the Great Elmo Lincoln and Grece CanardTotal. Avg. 

87 98 277 921-3
92 86 267 89

84 69 88 248 811-8
96 112 88 281 93 2-8

102 81 81 264 88

Cubs.
Freeman ... 92
Angel ........... 89
I lanlon 
Stevens 
Parlee

WRESTLING. Featuring Elmo Lincoln and Grace Cunard“INTO THE CHASM”Note* of Interest. rightful possessor of the crown.
Stanlius 7,by,ko, brother of Waldek, 

Who has been In Russia for some years, 
is due in New York on January 22.

(Boston Globe.)
Cyclone Burn* has been training hard 

for the last month and It woidd sur
prise nobody to hear the Boston star 
declare himself as ready to tackle Cad- 

The C. P. R. took all four points ^ock jatter come* Jüast. It would
hvni the Western Union team in the ;fe an match from the standpoint

vSjMjfcial League game last night on sc|entiRc wrestling, and would he the 
i-.Yy alleys. The score: first time that Burns has ever met a
-.A., Total. Avg. ' man of his own weight who rates ns

98 293 97 2-3 Caddock does. The latter depends on
85 258 86 his versatility to win, a style that Burns

82 79 255 85 used for years until he found it im-
85 77 285 95 possible to get wrestlers of his own
94 74 241 80 1-3 weight to meet him.

___ _____________ Jim Londos and Bill Demetral, Greek
461 458 413 133Î2 heavyweights who have been bitter rivals

1 for years, but who have never met on the 
mat, have been matched to wrestle to a 
finish in New York, January 6. Dem
etral defeated Tofalos for the Greek title 
some time ago and claimed the cham
pionship. Londos also claimed it. The 
match should settle the question of the

PRICES':—Matinees, 10c., JSc.; Evenings, 15c., 25c.MATINEES Every Day at 2, 3.30; Evening 7, 8.30.465 431 436 1882
,1 ,Commercial League. It will be recalled that Cyclone Burns 

defeated Carl Lcmlle in th{* 
years ago.
FOOTBALL.

city a few tbT

Cod
81av Old Country Result*.

London, Dec. 27—(By Canadian Press 
Cable)—Boxing Day football results 
were as follows:

Reading, 8; Gillingham, 0. 
Southampton, 2; Luton, 1. 
South nd U-, 1; Millwall, 2.

V

J. Galbraith. 87 108
.. 84 89
.. 94

Carr ... 
Osborne 
C. Galbraith. 123 
McGuire .... 73

-TONY”
MORENO

Popular 
Vitagraph 
Athlete-Star 
Who Makw 
His Bow In 
Our New Bertel 
Today and on 
Saturday.

First Division.
Arsonal, 1; Derby bounty, 0. 
Bradford, 1 ; Sheffield United, 0. 
Everton, 2; Manchester City, 0. 
Manchester United, 0; Liverpool, A 
Newcastle, 0; Burnley, 0.
Preston, N. E., 1 ; Bolton Wanderers, 1. 
Sheffield Wanderers, 1; Bradford City,

■fiüi CHRISTMAS CHEER STILL ON TAPI
Avg.Total.

91 88 258 86
88 78 249 83

75 79 72 226 751-3
76 76 80 234 78

84 94 277 921-8

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the beat 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN S RICHEY
ST. JOHN. N.B.

Western Union. 
Fullerton ... 79 
4. Bailey ... 87 
Cox ..
Steven*
A. Bailey ... 99

E. Phillip» Oppenhelm’» Remantle Novel
-jg

11u
I.

West Bromwich Albion. 4; Sunder
land.412 422 410 1244

Tonight the Maritime Nail Works 
and Vassle & Co, team* will roll.

Second Division.
Barnsley, 1| Leeds City, 0. 
Birmingham, lj Leicester Fosse, 1. 
Bristol City, 0; Westham United, 0, 
Hull City, 1, Tottenham Holspur, 8. 
Nottingham Forest, 2; Lincoln City, 1- 
Rotherham, I; Huddersfield, 8. 
Stockport, 3( Clapton Orient, 1.
Stoke, 6; Coventry, 1.
Wolverhampton W-> 0; South Shields,

*Memo A Story With Aristocratie end Foggy Lend** 
Its Setting♦

t /
baseball.

$
eHi 9 38A Pitcher's Fate.

Franklin, Pa-, Dee. 27—Pitcher Tom 
.togers, formerly of the St. Louis Amer- 

and the Philadelphia Americans, 
will play with the Little Rock, Ark-, 

■m next season, having been bought 
Jthe Buffalo Interests, so it was re-

Handsome Antonie Moreno eng Dashing Pauling Curley hi

SÉS OUR NEW 
VITAGRAPH 

SERIAL 
STARTS 
TODAY!

“THE INVISIBLE HAND”cans

0.
Southern League.

Bristol Rovers, 8; Swansea, 2. 
Brantford, 2| Queens Park Rangers, 1- 
Crystal Palace, 4; Brighton and H. A..

A Weekly Centlnued Adventure-Picture by Cyrua Tewnaend Brady

OPENING WITH 3-REEL EPISODE
SKATES

SHARPENED
o.

Cardiff City, 3; Morthyr Tidvil, 2. 
Exeter City, 0; Plymouth Argyle, 1, 
Northampton, 5; Newport City, 1. 
Portsmouth, 1; WatfoTd, 2.

A good meal has a lot to do 
with making a man feel 
genial—and yet you’ll hear 
many a frank smoker de
clare: “Yes, certainly I en
joy my meal ,but all the time 
I’m thinking how good my 
smoke’ll taste afterward.’’

PAULINE 
CURLEY 

The Bright New 
Leading Hereto* to 
Out New Serial by 
Vitagraph. #

REMEMBER “THE IRON CLAW” 
Serial — well this new yarn, "The 

Invisible t-Jand ” is very much along the 
same interesting lines - filled with sur
prises and breathless stunts.

YOUUnion Made. Every package bear* 
the Union Label r ^With our modern equipment and ex

perienced workmen, we are prepared 
to put an edge on your last year’s 
skate* equal to anything turned out 
by'a factory. Let us put yours in 
condition for a long winter of out
door sport.

u*

Bell’s Cigar Shop
UNION STREET -

Opera House Next Door.
D. MONAHAN & CO.

Market Street
e o a—t.f.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—OLD SANTA CLAUS MUTT HANDS OUT A LITTLE GOOD CHEER
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MON “Mrs. Leffiegwsll's Bools”- C. Tilaaige 
WED—"The Egg-Crsto Wallop"—Chortle Rai 
FBI-"Why Smith Left Home,,-B, Washburi

Markee andCleo Lewis Montgomery
Comedy Singing and 

Musical Skit 
“At the Seashore”

Songs and Unique Bits 

of Contortion

----- TODAY------
Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gordon in 

DAWN—A Pathe Play in 6 Parts.
THE MYSTERY OF 13

A Whirlwind Serial
COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

Bessie Barriscale In THE OAST-OFF

THE JOY
OF A FINISHED SHAVE

Only those who have used

Seely’s After-Shave
can know the joy af a finished 
shave.
It is a delightful, socftiiing, anti
septic lotion which heals the min
ute scratches of the rator, and 
makes you feel that you have had a 
“good shave.*’
When the face is dry and tender, 
follow the lotion with

Seely’s After-Shave 
Cream

It replaces the natural oil of the 
skin which has been taken out by 
soap preparations.
Both Lotion and Cream have the 
same delicate perfume—use them 
once and you will always use them. 
Used universally by gentlemen. 
For sale at all drug-store*. Lotion 
35 cents and 50 e*nt*f Cream 50 
cents; Talcum 50 seat*.

SEELY, PERFUMER
Windsor, Out. Detroit, Mich.
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The Captain and 
the Kids
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(EASYVeNT^/T^ I"T00, LOOK DtR 

HEW YEAR/ 
BOOMER! f
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By R. DIRKS0°
Oo%, -----
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/WH00R5 ! AT LAST CÜFF5 | 
IT PEACE IM DER HOUSE ?f L, 
DER DOD-GASTED DAWN I5S 
BREAKING UND DER STORM 

^Of LIFE ISS WOOYi/^1

'smBACK- SMACK!’RAY l. 
FOR IfERYBODY.* NO MORE / 
HOKUYFOKUS.'! MR ANCHUS 
ISS REFORMED.' LET LOOSE/ 
HER ViVD CHOY.'YIPÎVIpM

foô CAPTAIN, 
VVOT DID HE r 
_3J>0NE.V

JDER MONKEY SWINES J 
/ ISS OVER ! FOR PER ' 
1 HEW YEAR COMES 
1 ONLY GOOD BOYS ONT) 

DER DEAR CfcMA'W / 
^GETS A REST* J

SHAKE J FOR SUCH 
A LUFLY RESOLUTION 
DER OLDTIGHT-VAD 
MAYBE GETS US A f 
HEW SLED -/—' 
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(hatpy new year ship mate ? \
'DER HAPPIEST W OF MYJlNG- \ 
-fOOZLED LIFE f I 6oT TO MARE j 
OFER A UEW VlU.YoU WCHMJ

fuERE YOU ISS DARLIN6S? 
l BUY ALL DER NEW SLEDS * 
I YOU LIKE ! 160 QUICK TO 
l SEE DER LAWYER ABOUT 
X DER NEW VILL,»/

r AHEM ! - UND BECAUSE ) 
OF DER BEAUTIFUL CHANGE ) 
IN DER LUBBERS I TAKE u

Sack allvot i said about
’EM AND -FURTHER MORE”/

A
«I t

£-\A take my ad- 
/-vice and cut the
) WE RASCALS OFF. 
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im . /lT VOS CERTAINLY 
TINE .OF PER OLD 
CAPTAIN TO 6ET US

. Such a nice sled?;

-UMD MIT ALL MY V-v 
FORTUNE GOES ALSO PtR } 
BEST VISHES FOR A LONG V 
LIFE MIT OUT NO BFFOOZf ( 

* -UN6 IN IT/ 
v—\ DID YOU GOT POT 

-flhL U MISTER LAWYER,7/

9
/vunGoodtoiNS 
PISOIVES ANOTHER j 
VND1 LEAF 'EM . 
EPERY DOD-BUSTED1 
PAZ-AZA NOT 1 

JÎOT IN DER VOILDÎ
rr

o o YES - I 
6-OT IT*

*4> «A, f YUP, NS HEART, 
VISS AS SOFT 
I AS HIS HEAD? J
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1 IF YOU SEE DER CAP- S££ 
•TAIN, TELL HIM A HAPP/ iti 
iNEW YEARISS INSIDE* Æ-"AND THE NEXT TIME 

YOU MAKE A WILL SEE//
THAT THEM Y0UN6 rV/ fr 
HYENAS STAY AT Ç Y Jr A ^ 
----------» HOMC.’J
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'b-b-But L
MIT MY OWN 
EYE^l HOID , 
'EM 5AYITÎJ

% (m. vatch out
HOW FAST/
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